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MASS TROOPS 
TO END PLOT 
FOR KINGDOM

RECORD WEEK 
POSSIBLE FOR 

CONTESTANTS

today} ■
Daring U»t Year

Increese Over Previous Twelve 
Months is $137,388 But Duty 
Collections Decline,

fi -■
ÿ C AN AMFor St John PotING ÙÜT THREE 

[ON UNION WORKERS
Mottos to hold referendum on 

ton of Importation of liquor 
into New Brunswick will R> lumlo 
next Tuesday.

Now H roue Wick Helslators hon
or Junes K PlnSer, oldest mem- 
ter of the Hone*, on his 'Oth 
birthday.

Hotel seeete nt BaUturtt. 
had to mate quit* exit 
White Hoses burned. ■

House of Commons IS told that 
117,000,000 spent on fit. 
r Public Works tiepart-

, Enormous Figures for 22 
Years Announced in 

the Commons.
' X

-Emperor Charles of Aus- 
is Males Huge Demands 

to Renounce Claim.

ExGet Your Share of the Quad
ruple Votes on This Week's 

Vote Schedule.

I tpeolal ta Ths Standard

r Moncton, Ittrch 31—Tbs tee
total collect tots at Moncton dor- 
hi the peat peer were marked by 
là Increase at |tS7,3M.70 oyer pre 
tone year. The ootietSiese In 
1910.30 were S18S.370.t6. end In 
1810-31, imast.ii. 
tax on Importa for the year 
amounted to SIS,774.04, while the 
exolee tax totalled H1.4W1.36. 
ThVee apures meko the tout re
turn from the puet of Monoton, 
S644.4SC.04. While the figures for' 
the year are away ahead of the 
year before, yet Out duty ootlec- 

th full

•sport Workers Call Meeting to Consider Assistance to' 
fob Miners—Railways May Join in the Battle—Britain 
Proclaims a State of Emergency and Will Use All Na
tion's Powers to Deal With Dangerous Situation De
veloping Fast.

Ottawa, March 31—It was an- 
Bounced in the House this after
noon that the public works depart
ment had expended 114,28*417 at 
Bt, John harbor, N. B, between 
1800 end 1920, tootaslve. The ex- 
pendlture In 1980-1811 was 11,133.- 
941, ssd the Item In est tout tee 1er 
1811-1922 was 31460,000.

P, Michaud (Heatlgouoh 
wanks), on the order» of the tlay,- 
scoted s newspaper despatch from 
Portland, Me, altoftos proposed 
construction work by the Urand 
Trunk Hallway iwhtok would to- 
volve en expembtere of i«me belt 
million dollars.

N. IS.,
wtieii V:v.f

INSISTS SON TO
OCCUPY THRONE

Allies Will Permit No Hape- 
burger to Go Back to 
Vienna.

OFFER ENDSalmost 
John by SATURDAY NIGHT The eelesmeet between 1900 end end ot
19».A Hon. Mr. Lemieu* edrlees Ped

al Government to aertet In de- 
Met of New

ticat situation as regards the railroads 
will be almost certain to come up 
again in August when Governm»nt 
control of the railways ceases. On 
this account they argue the Triple Al
liance may see lit at the present time 
to make the miners' eauae a test case 

The temper of the miners for the 
walkout is indicated In their strike 
order, which includes the pump men 
ano the other workmen who are essen
tial to keep the mines in working con
dition. This however, it is declared, 
will be countered by the Government 
employing naval men to go into the 
pits, if it la necessary to take such 
action to prevent the ruination ef the ; 
mines.

Saturday at Eight O'clock is 
the Closing Hour of The 
Standard's Biggest Offer.

e. March U—Seccese or fail- e-Mada-
the matioaal coal misers’ velopment of oil 

Brunswick.which has been ordered to be- 
t midnli.it tonight la expected 
a ad upon the results of the 
I, ef the railway and transport 
re ceiled for early next week, 
ne who had bees hopeful that 
Awaymea and transport workers 
find a way ont of the difficulty 

ed BPthhig to reassure them in 
Mitt on their behalf at-
eiorning conferences, 
eents were to the effect that the 
|e of tho mine owners and of the 
meant was regarded by the rall
ie» and transport workers as a 
|e to a general attempt to reduce 
$ and to get back to the old days 
Uriel, inbtead of national nego- 
aa in labor disputes.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Brill* declare 

genoy to deal wKh« at Brnor- 
locsl strike

ttoui for the present 
off «3,489.19, compared with a yearTomorrow night et 8 o'clock the hi*- 

Seat role offer of The St.od.rtl » 
Automobile and Morle Star t onteet 
will come to a clow.

. The Quadruple Vote Offer.
Four time» the regular number of 

rotas for this week's rote schedule 
will he gl 
cured by
schedule for the week Is aa follows: —

*L-4a e debate today with premier 
Teleky and former foreign ml ulster 
a tut rusty regarding conditions under 
which he would be will mg to rtgn s 
formal abdication, ex-Bmperor 
of Auetrlx lui addition to 
upon the roeegnlttue of the 
of the clxlffle of hit son Otto, la said

ago.
UBt transporta-
TSUJT .Ulk,

Fear» growing 
turn and railway 
to sympathy with

EUROPE

Central Msrops greatly «cited 
orer attempt of Bx-Bmpwor 
Charles to régals throae of As.- 
trts-Hungsry.

No Partlond Work»

STINGING REPLY 
TO REPORT MADE 
BY ONE HUNDRED

Hon. Dr. Raid, minister of run
ways, said he had written to How
ard O. Mener, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for confrm
ation or otherwise. The rsply re
ceived was that no each work w»e 
contemplated, present plane mere
ly Involving renewals of wharf pll-

Cheripe
vaflSS

These ven on all subscriptions ae* 
tontghL The regular vote

9 months .
1 year . «...
2 years , . .
5 years . , .
4 years ....
6 years ,
The Quadruple vote schedule fof The 

week is a* follows : -

........ 6,800 to have also demanded the payment
-Ready for All

The Government’s plan, it is nndar- 
stood, even contemplates measures for 
the carrying on of the .vital services 
even in the event of a walkout by the 
entire Triple Alliance. Morts to avert 
such a- contingency are continuing and 
in some quarters the belief is express
ed that the railwayman and the trans 
port workers may 
clpatlon In the mi 
fusai to handle coal. The Gtwerement 
has proclaimed a state of emergency

The Government in 1917 employed 
naval men for the pumping of mines 
during the strike at that time, but R 
is said that should the regular mine 
pumpers now be called out, scores of 
mines Inevitably must be flooded, as 
there are insufficient naval forces 
available for the work.

Neither side to the controversy 
showed signs of yielding today, and 
the situation tonight generally is re
garded as’the most serious since tbo 
1917 mine strike, when the workers 
held out tor sixteen weeks.

. g 23.000 te 

.s 65,000 

., 99.000 

.. 148,500 

.. 198.000

of the civil liai dee since October 
last, amounting to 160,090,000 kronen, 
and a liberal anneal grant from the 
time he was dethroned formally by tbe 
national assembly.

r - - - - - - - - - JjWOULD DEVELOP
FLAMES DROVE SHALE OIL AREA 
GUESTS OUT IN OF N. BRUNSWICK

NIGHT ATTIRE! Hon. Mr. Lemieux Suggests
Removal of Duties on Min

ing Machinery-

AGAINST BOUNTIES 
PAID BY GOVERNMENT

British Embassy Issues State
ment Denying Govern

ment's Responsibility,

CROWN FORCES ARE 
UNUSUALLY PATIENT

Conference April p
i National Union of Railwayman 
tailed a conference of delegates 
prU 6, at which It will be dedd- 
bother the railwayman will eup- 
the miners. The transport work- 
lio have decided to call a meet- 
l the executives of all the bodies 
(ted with them tor April 6 to take

ihe statement Issued today on bo
lt the railwuymen and the trans- 
workers influences the railway- 
and the transport workers active- 
1, support the miners through a 
Bthetlc strike, the outlook is 
|H*. Some persons point ettt 
there is an increasing likelihood 
| entire Triple Alliance, number- 
tfcnost 8,000,000 workers, laying 
i their tools.
ÉP point to the fact that an idea-

■:
Guarded by Troops.

A doubla military cordon has base 
thrown around the house accommod
ating the former emperor, the nan- 
tries ata>wing only persons with per
mission from Premier Teleky to pass 
inside.

Charles is said to be feeling poorly 
and to have spent a sleepless night. 
After the conference with tbe former 
emperor, Premier Teleky left for 
Budapest, but Count Andrsssy i* re
maining here.

6 months .
1 year . ..
2 years .
8 years..................
4 years............. .
6 years.................
Quadruple votes will be given on tbe 

DO,000 votes for new subscriptions ol 
a year or longer In length. Quadruple 
votes will also be given on second pay
ment subscriptions.

For the dosing rules ol thta big 
offer, me today's contest ad.

All subscriptions turned in today 
will also count cm 
tng Car offer. The 
be given to the contestant who turns 
la the greatest amount of subscription

........  98,000
220,000

........ 896,000

........694.000
....... 79L*,000

confiné their parti- 
ners’ strike to a re-

Evidence That Sinn Feinera 
Murder Prominent People 
in Ireland.

Exciting Scenes at Bathurst 
When White Hotel U 

Destroyed. '*''
Washington, March *1. — Oenerol 

OMMluolou ol the urotlclal oammto 
a ton of the "Committee of Out Hood- 
red" larve* leetlng condition. In Ire
land, placing moral tenpoisdhllltr for

Again* Son Tee.
Part A March 31—The Temp» de- 

clams today that any compromise 
looking to the replacing of format 
Shape ror fiber lea on the throne of 
Hungary by hie eon Otto would be In
compatible with the wm of the Allies, 

The newspaper «ays It wonders hew 
the Hungarian Government can be e 
party to such negotiations, declaring 
that, If Hungary disapproves a return 
of tbn ex-Bmperer It ehoald not nego
tiate with him.

the Maxwell Tear- 
moo Maxwell willLEFT MONEY IN

RACE FOR LIFE | Fax Growers Must Solve 
Own Problems Declares Sir 

Good Prices Obtained al| George Foster.
Forced Sale of Macintosh 
Bro's Mill Property,

dleordere there on the British Gov-mo a.y this week, next week and In*
t are chnraotarised es "biasedweek. and wholly mtoUndtag," to a otite-

-

% SIR ROBERT HORNE IS 
\ CHANCELLOR EXCHEQUER %

aient leaned today by tbe British «in
to the oommtoiion's

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Eugene O’Brian In "Broadway and 
Home.”OFFICER 

OF SINN FEIN
Ottawa, Ont., Marsh El—Bountton on 

linen, yarn and 
copied the House today. For the 

was to tap.

beeey In 
report.

The report, the embassy maternent 
laid, was "entitled to aaactly the 
amount of weight which should be 
given to any Judgment booed entirely 
upon the evidence of eg-pnrte otote- 
man(e end put forward tor the mo*

N
AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Dorothy PhllEps In -One# to Every 
Woman.- (A Unlvoraal Super Fea
ture.)

AT THE UNIQUE Tooiv—-The 
Hope- with an all-atar onoto.

V % Special to The Standard. greater part, theÏ London, March 81. — Sir S | bâterai sale * to.‘ïLt.“ot ï'l »» on trod, and 

V lntonh Brothers which was held at| ““ dtsmeston
A. £L

Robert Home, president of
V the Board of Trade, today sne-
V eroded h> Auatea Cbambcftato's 
% place to the British cabinet

■ecretary ef

a placid 
(Bronte), Rumanians Mane Treepe.

Budapest, March .'ll.—The coadtriae 
neighbor to Huofnry aro wntohlns 
with Intsnro Interest tbe events oc
curring In that country. It wan Hors
ed today that the Rumanians are con
centrating troops et Orenownrttoln on
the Hungarian border and at Tsoi__
var, farther south, to be ready In case
armed Interference should be____
«try. I

The Jugo-Msve Vho hare mobilised 
five dlvIilosA crowed the Hungsrian 
frontier nt several point», but with
drew yesterday.

The Jugo-Slav diplomatic represen
tative here Mt Mltojeeevlch le estd to 
have told the aitthorltles: "The qeee- 
tlon, le will Chérie, depart within 14
or 43 Inure T'

in e Edinburgh foe 
Explosives in Her

% 0 mill today attracted a large at-| eoursn. 
adunce of credUmm, buyer» sod *;

. wltiSisedTw the majority*of the to-|to saetot It with botmtl*, 
v dividual pieces assUesad off and the "MM rank, nor tog Hooey, - Mr. 
? general verdict was that the prices ob-l MOMa*or declared 
J1 tuiutd wars of a satisfactorily high! “BuL rot<M*ted Sir Georg* Wootsr. 
y order. Mr W. O. Fenwick was the minister of trade and commerce, "the > auctioneer ‘“Lolky of paying bounties to produoeri
t Th. Planta, mUl praproty inctodto, **
S, &3jS£'fS"? 3 dlJoaritïtoiÆr.

%. Mr. John McIntosh, the father of the 
% partners, the price being (MOO. This 
% taken to conjunction with the mort- 
% gage claims against the pint brings 
S the total price up to nearly 111,000.

7*^ IT I»*? totottoQly holdingN
no needtu

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vote»-™ “ 55w6fw"
3 Tbe etotoment toned by the erui-, March 81. Biktoan al- 

Bina Pain prisoners were put 
It at the High Court of Juatl- 
here on chargee of conspiracy 
longer life and property in the 
I Kingdom, and of contravening 
tnloaives Substance Act and tbe

\ financial
\ treasury.
% change In the cabinet was
% made at a crucial point in
% wage negotiations, with the
% mine workers of Great Brit-
V ain. Sir Robert Horne is in
•m direct charge of the conder-

Oifc oi the prisoners, Veen Quinn, % eno* today with the miners, 
ijUnunt," ia red-haired, and Uttie % whtrvthreaten the most ser-
HWthan a girl. The tltheri were tous labor trouble ever con-
UK men of respectable appearance. S fronting the Bmplre. 
ray were taken to the court room V 
qSded in threes, and the dock had % V*h 
)| ienlarged for their reception. w

AM explosives expert, the first wit- * _
Whiskey Found In

Hfn°*tee1pcmclllod Jottings wit- Potato SUpiMBt
paid they were Instructions tor ’ -------------
S^Æro/Siwix^ Load Was Destined for Ban-

k and the fuel stacks. The is Market When Captured
lions were obviously by a per *vr
pkilled In explosives, and they at Ashland, Me.

■ substantially correct, 
ietective-lnspector stated that lu
dion was lodge^at the police 
o that Jean Qdlnn was In pos- 

elon of ammunition and firearms 
| witae^d was Intruded to search 
r howe in Kent street, Glasgow.

beeey tods: ,
"The facts apeak for themwWea. 

Ireland so far from being a devastated

The Two of the prizes to be 3iven sway 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal FHm Company, 
FUmdom'e largest and moat important 
Moving Picture Company.

country, to the moot prosperous part 
of the United Kingdom, and probably 
of the whole of Western tiurope. 
Separate trade statistics for the vari
ous parte of the United Kingdom, 
forming, as they do, one fiscal unit, 
are not readily available, but re
liable index to tbe general prosperity 
of the country can be found in the 
return* <A deposit* In joint stock 
bank» which have Increased as fol
lows: 1914—147,000,W0 pounds sterl
ing; 1910—166,000,000 pounds sterling, 
1920— 200,000,000 pounds Stirling.

to i

... / Act.
the policy woe inaugurated.

Tax Conference
Makes Suggestions

No Advice Ready
On the us rotten of Sax and linen 

yarn there was some opposition critic- 
ten that [armera had bean encouraged 
to grow Ess and now found th 

The rotary mill at Tote souche to-1 eelree with a crop on their hands, 
gather with a quantity of logs and a Whet advice. It was asked, hod Blr 
lot of timber land in the same neigh-1 George to otterf 
borhood wee knocked down to Mr.l Eh- George hold that he would ho o 
Brule Palmer tor «1.600. The Ford V~‘ty bold man who would take the 
car realized 8600., Mr. Archie Chapman reoponribOlty of giving advke to such 

ven a caag The produAr mu* decide for 
h„ hlmeelf. There hid been no aired 

Intention of the part of the govern
ment to encourage farmers to grow 
««« The bounty had been given to 
encourage production of linen thread 
during the war. He thought farmer» 

The Insurance expert» were expect-! had grown Sox rather because of high 
ed to arrive here today to commence prices tbah because of the bounty, 
work In connection with e*lmating Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (Matron- 
the lose caused by the tire which de- neuve), urged the development of the 
strayed the White Home Hotel 00 ehoto oU ororo to New Brunewtokond 
Baiter Sunday morning. «“•«*' “* **

The conflagration which deKroyedlminïî ledhm^
practically the whole of the older roc- d“t“ “ “* ln,ple"

Jtlon of the hotel building raged toriment,e 
about six hours commencing at two ~ n l 1
in tbe morning. The geests living ml UormaiM KbIBBSCO 
the hotel bad to flee for thetr live» as
also had the half dozen maidservants RotiviIaII Ifilrffirt

r» of the Whtie family with! Ucr^UUU VBfNBfl
nothing on their backs.

Rotary Mill Price.
Recommendations Agreed Up

on at Toronto Will be Sub
mitted to Ottawa.

May Go to Spain
Regent north* today sent a wire

less message to King Alfonso of Spain 
immiring if preparations ‘had been 
made for the reception of former Em
peror Charles in Spain.

The Austrian Government was also 
sounded as to whether it was willlsc 
to pass Charles freely through Aus
tria, tbe latter country to take respon
sibility for his safety. If Austria re
fuses, the regent plans to remove the 
ex-Emperor to Spain in a Hungarian 
military airplane.

Going to Switzerland.
Vienna. March 81.—The Hungarian 

charge d'affaires has notified Austria 
that former Emperor Charles will re
turn to Switzerland. Tbe Swiss min
ister declares that Switzerland will 
agree to bis return.

Reprisal Question.
‘This prosperity continues and Is 

only affected in a very minor degree 
—and that mainly In the north—-by 
the general Industrial depression 

"The report of the committee lays 
stress on so-called reprisals and ig
nore the fact that before even the 
Irish propagandists suggested In Sep
tember, 1920, that reprisals were tak
ing place, 92. policemen, 12 aold-ien 
and 23 civil lake had been murdered 
In cold blood, and I69 policemen, f>6 
soldiers and 74 civilians wounded, In 
most cases without a chance of de
fending themwalvoft. By the same date 
1200 buildings had been burnt and 
wholly or partly destroyed.

(Continued on Page 9.)

Toronto, March 91.—An adjustment 
of the present sales tax ia the sugges
tion which will be made to Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
the Wholesale Grocer»' Association; 
The Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada and the Canadian Credit 
Mens’ Association, as the best way to 
rates federal revenue from (he busi
ness of the country. This decision 
wee arrived at in Toronto this after
noon at a conference of the organiza
tions In question after two days of 
discussion on the tax question

Some Suggestion*

the being the successful bidder Sev 
acres of cleared land at Teteiouc 
fell to Mr W. G. White for $170, and 
a typewriter brought $60.

of

Insurance Men Arrive. IAshland, Me., March 91.—Deputy 
Sheriff Charles F. Flint made a seiz
ure of 200 cases of whiskey at the lo
cal station Tuesday morning. The 
whiskey was concealed In a consign
ment of potatoes which was destined 
for Bangor.

it is assumed that the whiskey 
came from the provinces and was

Moslems Give 
Thanks Te Allah

A committee appointed by the con
ference made tbe following recommen
dations to be submitted to the finance 
mtolqter end they were unanimously 
passed pr the conference.

L—That the business profits war 
tax shall not be re-enacted.

2. —That the income war tax act af
fecting corporation* shall be repealed.

3. —That the present exciae tax on 
confectionery shall be abolished.

4. —'That the present eeles tax be ad
justed so as to provide the additional

safely landed at Soldier Pond, » few 
miles from Fort Kent, where it was 
carefully concealed In the potato 
Shipment and then started on tie way 
to Bangor. Aroostook officials con- 
heeled with Sheriff Grant's office be
ing aware that a large shipment of 
liquor
the alert and when the goods arrived 
at AZhland they were promptly seised.

Efforts to secure the names of the

Sign Collective ContractGoing to Front aa 
;a to Help Against Judge-Undsay May 

Be Sent To Prise*

and mamba 
pr actually

n^r^nTd Senten“8 Remi“ed PeninS
Good Behaviour is Message

Montreal, March 31—A collective 
contract has been signed by the mas- 
tor plumbers and members of the Na
tional and Catholic Unions at the 
Builders' Exchange. Lent year's toons

to Divulge Story 
T»! Boy Told Him in Confi-

cents an hour for plumber»’ helpeie. , dente. *
Tbe master plomber» have also re1 

lamed tbe prirllaxv of engaging work
men on tbe "open shop" basis.

of Greeks.
March 11—The■Rant inople, 

lab newspapers today In big 
tinea addressed tbanlu to AUab 
he victory of tbe Turks ore» tbo 
be »t E«kl-8hehr, In Asie Minor, 
tote of the city weald appear lo 
, the balance, according to reports, 
ht*la Is being titanitnaled night- 
Hh oil bonfires sad electric lights 
be bille. The wllde* enthusiasm 
Id te prevail. Marshal Iziet Paste 
dorons of eged Turkish generals 
going to tbe fifont as privates. . 
t the occasion of the 
liar reception the monarch ap
ed radiant for tbe first time, it 
sly* may see peace *fti 
;• declared Mohammed TL

men appearing on the street In night 
attire and being threatened with eeri-coming through were on

to the Americans.net consequences fro mthe cold until
citizens took them Into their homes 
until morning when to the majority of 

the missing clothing turned up.

I
Washington, March 31 — The

war department today aononncedavailing. |lthat Carl Keel end Frans Zim
mer, the two United State» citi
zens Imprisoned to Germany for

revenue needed* by the government.I House LI* Enroll

On account of tbe Are securing on 
Buter Sunday there were not no many 
travMleis to the bouse as nasal The 
majority at them having seised the 
opportunity of going home far the day' 
At any other time with the hot* os 
full of geests as ft hoe teen on Me
ntals Is

Denver, Colo., Marsh 31—lodge Ben 
H. Lindsay, of the Juvenile Court, nut 
aiipeer lo criminal court here Baler- 
day lo hear the order for execution of. 
«Men» m the resell of hie cowrtc- 
t on of contempt of court- A fine et 

• tr.oo and co*«, with a peer to Ml as 
an alternative, toe* the Judge, sums 
the Supreme dealt refused to rervtow 
hi» case.

Judge Lindsay was lend gouty ef 
contempt fab refusal to reveal ths cte- 
lidence of a 
of tbe court
signed public stauneut 
ago the judge Mid he would go to Jell 
rather than per the flue sad he hoe 
refused offer» of friend» to pay It tor

Big Whale Stays
In Eastport Harbor

an attempt to kidnap Grover 
dorsfaad Bergdoll, wealthy draft Acadia Won Debate 

Against The U. N. B
deserter, were released at boss

The re! com was ordered by the 
Berlin foreign office, Brig-Con

B. C. LegislatorsSultan's

Eastport, March 81.—Efor the first 
time this year g Cn beck whole of 
riay large Mze. tolly 4$ to 60 feet: 
long and haring A conspicuous whits 
db»t dn Its left side, arrived to Best- 
edft heritor Tuesday sad

Victoria, & C„ Marsh *1—Prerotororal Allan, commanding at Cot>- Ollver has Introduced an amendment Well rill#, ». S-. March 31—The In
tercollegiate debate here tonight be
tween Acedia University and tbe Un>- 
versRy ef New Brunswick was woe 
by Aendie. The winner» affirmed that 
the excise taxes, the so-called sales 
and luxury uses. In 1920. woe Jd*lfi*

than probable that eras less, reported. The German com
mie» ton* at Coblenz, aft* » tele- to thef conetitetion acL « provides In 

demnltlee of tbe Monro, 'the rolertoi 
of the private rsprenro tat Ives" being 
raised from 31,9*0 to neon. The 
premier htoeetf will get <9,000 InMead 
of 17,600, ae * present, while the 
loud* at the opposition toll he given 
a UUIn boo* from SIM* to S3,***, 
which, along with hie outwit/ of «2,- 
000, will give him so annuity * «4.. 
000. The mutators’ pay will to In 
cranes* from 14.000 to <7,600.

pea Teachers Te 
Strike 0e April 8

‘hove resulted.
to «button te the tone ef clothing, 

a number ef tbe guests no well se 
Several of the employees at the hotel 
dropped their relia in making their

phone converaetito with Beilin, 
notified General Alton « 
day that the rontooeo hod toon re
mitted "pending good behavior.' 
end that the men woe Id probably 
reach OoMetu tomorrow.

to- «mull hoy In the cnglody 
to » murder trial, lfi t 

e time
by

resident» hi the monster
surface frequently for sir. U 

Otxyed about the waters near southern 
portât till» cHy, lest off Eetey1» Head.

arrival of schools of her-

-- eble legislation at the time en tbefive tor safety.I L Sock, March SL—What 
e regarded as xn toUmatwn 
» sent by the Begtaa teacher* 
ebllc school board, the teach
ing fixed April g os the tend 
the settlement of thetr gnuv- 

WMh this they have sent S' 
I of salaries which they ton 
and Is the event * the bdart 

I to accept tL they aro athtag 
annoteraient of a beard of si

gn usd th* revenue woe needed and 
ooidd not be raised In any otter form.

«rrteg *o
LITTLE MORE FOB AIRMEN him.Veal Prices Dropusually followed % iron cr 

more -whales which remote to She ten March 31—Acting Sec- PROS* OEM EVA VIOLATIONSW BENEFITS OF WATERWAY.

SsWSSfê oSfSroF?
aboard mifi has not since been tically pro-war prices, was r* 

board from WhOe the dep.rtm.nl 
has not officially given up hope far 
the five men In the Pensacola bsHeo*, 

said at a fair 6*nra to teal parties It was admitting that tittle hope 
who sneered n lew hendred heroin eaten teed toes the mea wwatd eve

t*>r many days. Lent year three MARRIED AT DUMMY BRAEwhale» were seen for 
tti harbor and the 
triad «Beta

r days to twtroil, Elebr, Aarob IL— BenellUinfroeUoaa at the Geneva eneveettoe 
during the we woe voted 
at till 10*1 nw of tbe totanrotieeal ces»

of IM propeaed take te owes Water-skill tolled to capture or 
at them. A is* toon ago 

loot long whgln woe captured
way to tbe groin producing 
tie. at Canedu end tbe United Stolon 
was described lo the t eternal lew!, 

be appotetad. This action was taken total eemmlrieen bee today by One 
on the proposal of (bo Gated lap dele- gresemap (f. J- 1arson of DelntV, 
sole, *. O Bonnet Klin. 1

of Mi ItaBen, ef Lett Monnuta and
_____ Ml* Leila ante, deegSter of Mr. end
down -Bra James Fajrweatter, Etitoevffle, 

----------- by Bov. H. S. Toe.«
rv « the

Poore grades wore ton cents a 
cheap*, and firat-ctate veal 

a pound.

tereiKe of the Red Crete today. Per
thle per pose, » epeekti csmeolsukm wfll1

Mirra Stopped from « «sale
to tbe

■r «• ' Bee, lasttorto 44 sbe-rtv- -
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Will You Try ’
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New Y I9■
È

t BMP NEIGHBOR 
E THE CHARGE "SALADAî Total Capital Expenditure on 

Government Lines for Year 
$413,590,678.

Operations' Left Nearly $4,- 
000,000 After All Deduc
tions Are Made.

Bill Will Give City Entire 
Charge of All Public Dance 
Halls.

Sensational Developments Are 
Expected in Mysterious Dis
appearance Soon.VteatiS Says Heart Balm De

fendant Wore Sldrts 
to Knees.

Montre»l, March *1—The report Ottawa, March SI.—A preliminary
____. u .a. ter- 101 018 reer 1830 °* U»6 Stsel °°™ report on railway «tatlalien tor theroreato. Marti, *e ter ^ OanaAa made public today, year ended December 31,

mlnattoa of the Doughty trial the shows results ot the twelve months' by the Dominion Bhreau
crown has been delving further into!operations, after all deductions of today shows that passengers carried

5K5sSSis£^SSS:sisS£.^ssM
whTchrav per C”L « the Junior eecurlttee com- „t employees Increased 14,361, or 9.4 

likely to be made arrests which m y pared with 14.6 per cent. In 1918; per cent, and salaries and wages In- 
caime a cel‘^ 15.8 per cent In 1918, and 19.fi per creased $24,383,079, or 11.7 per oent

It Um, authorltlee P™»«1 with avrtr ead, u, 1917. All deduction* pro,Id The arer*7 w7o per hour Inoreuaed 
contemplated plan and put bohlnd the .yj (or including 7 per cent on com- 8.4 per cent The total capital ex-
bars certain people who may have mon stock, there Is carried to surplus pmMliture on government railways lb
some knowledge of Mr. StmaU’s fate at the end of the year $546,663 bring- shown us $413,599,678.

lag the profit and loss balance up to 
$8,746,966, or In excess of 48 per cent, 
of the company's combined preferred 
end common stocks.

New York, March 31. —Dancing in ‘
all of Broadway's jaei palace* aa well 
as to the dingiest hall la the old Bow* 
ery district» is to be brought under 
municipal control, It Gov. Miller signs 
a bill which passed the Assembly to
day and now lie* on his desk.

The Commissioner of Licenses in 
New York is to be dictator of dauc-

1919, issued 
Of Statistics TEA!

SEX STOCKINGS
WERE ATTRACTIVE

Yob cannot know how really delicious tea can be 
you have tried “Satada". Send ns a postal card. Ad '‘Salads”, Montreal ^

Wife’s Right to Sue for Alien. 
aire While Living With 
Husband Questioned.

MAIL WAS SLOW cars. Failure to consume this surj 
will mean also a large surplus IB 1 
spring crop, which is reported to 
from two to four weeks earlier I

ing. He can decide whether the 
ahhnmy is immodest; just what kind 
of fox trot or turtle slide young girls 
may dance in public without endan
gering their morals and how late the
youth and gray beard of the metro- _
peu, may fence at mght wltbont risk- <*«" Is likely to be a ,ery scnsaUfe- 
in* their health. 11 feyelopoieot to the whole story.

The new law preside, Umt oo pub- »*« •**tt**,„UM** *ur,n* 
lie dance or hall may be held mtose *•*«•* “ n»w thou*1,t th»‘
, permit 1. obtained from the Com- ^ * ** Sml11 ™> rtt™0'"* 
mlesloaer. A fee of IS .hell be paid ™™ “>« *«™ u™. 11
tor .»ch permits and a permit may Uecembcr 1838' ^ ^ 1
b. reroked by the Commissioner any *ntif
time It sppew. that the dance or ball “*">*» ' °L th,e,month' ^
1. not behm ooednrted in aeoordance R8”Us 01 tbM® *»«“«■• are likely
wW. the rule, and regulations of the 10 prom n8in [actor’ tb“

case in the near future.

Shreveport, La., March 33—After a 
Is pee of four years and six month/ 
consumed in travelling twelve miles, a 
letter mailed at Blanchard, Le-, in 
October, 1916, was delivered to Harry 
S. Weeton at the Shreveport pori of
fice yesterday. The letter was writ
ten by A- F. White, Kansas City, 
Southern station agdrat at Blanchard. 
It contained a remittance for lodge

year than usual.Pettowm*. Pto. March 2$— The al
and propriety of modern 

en largely furnished 
Itos Ire «ht of Use *uit ot Mrs. Joseph 
Kuta, of Mahanoy Oily, against her

of MOTHER! rRATE OF EXCHANGE

maltftoor, Mrs» Margaret Staukiewicz, 
lu Jwàge Bergers court today. Mrs. 
Karia is étang for damages on allega
tions that the love of her huabanti 

been taken from her by the bland
ishments of Mrs. sutnk-ieutics.

The youth and beauty of both the 
wvmeti in the case and the novelty of 
She proceedings drew a crowded ««di

te hear the evidence, which had 
>yen luhntort aaoHaiàoflai in advance.

Ottawa, March 81—In aocordaace 
with the judgment and order of the 
Railway Board, dated January 14, 1821, 
the rate of exchange in oonnection 
with shipments of freight between 
points in Canada and the United 
States from April 1 to April 14, in-4 
elusive, will be 12% per cant., aud 
the surcharge on the aald traffic will 
be 8 per cent The rate of surcharge 
on international passenger ousiueea 
will be based on 13 per cent, ex-

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

13,800,000 Liquor 
Orders In New York DIED AFTER RIDE

Atlantic City, March 31—Doris, 
16 yearold daughter of Robert M. Bal- 
lactyne, wholesale produce dealer of 
Montreal, Can., died on the beach 
shortly after noon today from acute 
dilation of the heart following an 
hour's ride on a beach pony.

On alighting after her gallop she 
complained of feeling ill. Attendants 
at the pony stand on the beach tele- 

Atbens, March 31—The Grebks have phoned for a physician. In a few 
captured Avghin and held it against migrates, however, the girl lapsed into 
twenty^no Turkish counter-attacks, unconsciousness and expired before 
Bays the official commdnication issued the doctor arrived. Her parents were 
today. Kovalitsa also has been taken notified at the hotel where they are 
by the Greeks. stopping-

Washington, March 
fourteen million prescription», most 
of them calling for one pint ot liquor, 
have been Issued by physicians in the 
United States in the 
one year that the Volstead law has 
been In efefct.

The 13,800,000 prescriptions were 
checked up by the Prohibition Office 
today, following the fight in New York 
by Hr. Donald McCaskey against re
vocation of his license for an alleged 
prescription of more than one pint in 
ten days to a patternL The prescrip
tions were issued by 46.090 physicians 
who tLtf licensed to prescribe liquor 
for patients.

3L—Nearly

BORN.nmm on techteeallttoa The plaintiff’s 
ciieo received a severe setback when 
Judge Barger, of lit» own volition, pre
vented Mrs Kurts from testifying as 
to any improper actions of her hos
tie ml with the defendant.

He said the law regarded the confi
dential relatione of huabtuid and wife 
do sacred that eeurt was In duty 
bound to exclude such evidence, «wen 

Couoeeà tar Mrs. Kurts brought eet if u»e lawyers did not object to It,

Ttabled Mr. Kurts.

Attorney M. J, Uyan, counsel for the 
pltiintiff, deplored the question of 
women s short <1 resiles was owe of the 
point of view. He charged 
kiagiea with appearing 
VitidtiU with a dress above her knees, 
while Karts was lying on his lw-k. 
repairing ub uttiomt die. Mrs. t*tan- 
liiewtcs was also allogetl to have hug 
gad Kuna tind imit ing her bands -up 
bia btfcuh, tiektod hint 

The other legal question irtvolveti 
was the right of Mrs. Kurtz to sue for 
alinea titra et her tmalnunt's love when 
she was still living with hhn in the 
su me home. The plaintiff said she was 
still living witli hor husband, but main
ts ins no domestic rtdaftoiis -Wifti hvm 
and she is ««bllgetl to support herself.

Dnmm To Knew.

—-)------- u»un«d lhet 14» 4K»n-
torëk» wore dreti-.it. up Lt her ktttw* 
m «rbtly »!»>*• her In», ih*t 
walked into the prwemuw of Kuru 
arri—il only in a kimoeo, and that 
|w milk eCocktaga, worn wKb tile abort

little more than• l

GREEKS HOLD VICTORYHENDERSON — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital, on March 31st 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson 
(nee MoKnight) a daughter—Con
stance Mildred.

DIED.
Pi that other women also
wmw ataort dfosees. that Mrx titanki» 
wiea was nothing but a vary ntyllsh

Accept -catitomie- Syrup of I 
California

URGE ONION EATING
Washington, March 31—‘Bat onions' 

was the advice given to the American 
people today, byt the Department of 
.Agriculture. Unless there is increased 
consumption of the vegetable the de
partment says, there will be a great 
waste of the old crop, of which there

FIGHTS GERMAN DYES.
only—took lor the 
the package, then you are sere ye 
child is having the beet and ni 
harmless physic for the little etd 
nek, liver and bowels. Children Id 
ite fratty taste. Full directions

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly on 30th 
Inst, Narval Douglas McLaughlin, 
in the sixty-seventh year of his age, 
leaving his wife and sister, Mrs, 
Richard», of Bostpn. to rooern his 
loss.

Funeral on Friday. Apr# 1, from his 
late reeidence. No. S Courtenay 
street. FY lends and aq main tan oes
invited to. attend. ....

BLACK.—At Ciimbridgb. Queens Co., 
N. R, tm Mart b ;>lst, 192J, Gussie 
May, beloved wife of Thos. a. Black, 
lurnterly of St. John, leaving ' to 
mourn, besides her husband, throe 
brothers.

Funeral 8»txird?vy from her late reel-

Kingetoti. JaH March 3L—The legis
lative council has remitted the export 
tax on cocoannt and cocoa. The Coun
cil also has reduced the tax on logwood 
extract tn view of the competition of 
German dye*.

woman, and that in her de-
manaor she was not secretive in her 

with the plaintiff's husband 
-yon also wear sOk stockings, do you 

apt Ie asked Attorney Knit tie. Mrs. 
3ta*âdew*cs’s counsel, of the bevy kî 

witnesses in the ca^e. and as 
wered in the tdTirmative the 

ettomey gave an approving nod.

Viviam Discusses
Indemnity Problem

Mrs. Stiui-
in Kurtx s

each bottle. You

Washington, March 31—«Problems in
volved m ,the collection by tfronce ot 
reptations from Germany wore dis
cussed Uy Rene Ytviant, envoy ex
traordinary from the French republic, 
with Senator Lodge, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee, and other 
United States officials at a dinner ten
dered the former French premier to
night by Ambassador Jusserand.

M. Viviani, in conference with Sena 
tor Lodge aud George J. Wtckersham, 
former attorney-general of the United 
titatoa after the dinner reviewed at 
some length results of the recent Lon
don conference in which the Allied 
reparti ions demands were refused by 
Germ-my.

How Not To Dance.

tphe propriety of men holding women 
tightly while dancing also came up for 
discussion Attom<?y Knittle said he 
enjoyed that manner of dancing, ami 
believed all men did

Several times Mrs. K-uriz's case nar 
seedy ewcaped being thmwn out of

EW

TERS VOICElilm
Interment in the Baptist 

cemetery. Cambridge. N, B,

WM6LEYS ISO--APRIL
Out To-Day

UREC ♦ ♦

. FOUR KILLED BY STORM 
Albany, Georgia, MarCh 31 

persons were reported killed and three 
injured is a tornado which strucKThe 
northwestern part of Albany this af
ternoon. A number of building* to the 
town were wreaked.

Four

is a wealth of 
the heart

pjERE

iing orchestral numbers, concert eonge, Keety

gladly play the * ^
to you.

ANOTHER WEEK END REST.
Sydney, N. S, March 31—Ten thou

sand Cape Itooton minera and rail 
workers wilt be kite again over the 
week end through the closing down 
for three days of the collieries of the 
Dominion Ctml Company, ft is an
nounced.

m j6r :::
V4KHL iAi

aa«-Down Ten, Wee
G.Sunshine of Y

SS-or?S«i%iLET ESMOMDE LA NO
Vancouver, B. C., March 31—Os

mond Thomas Grattan Eamoode was 
permitted to land from the Australian 
liner Makura today on coédition that 

would
Bamoede, who was refused permission 
to land in Australia, because he refus
ed to take the oath of allegiance, and 
wlio lias been referred to as the Sinn 
Fete envoy to Australia, had been on 
the dhip four months.

Chute

ÏSi»W^““a*dd)-"“After Every Meal”

Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion al( benefit.

Your nerves will say “thank 
you,** your vim will respond.
WRIGLEY'S is liked for what ft 
does as well as for its BIG value 
at small cost.

ro^aaa067 The
proceed to England,

AU <m JO-te* IteHr vütd UM

sa— »S3S=S5ln Ïffi5125h-
BED SEAL RECORDS 8 3

Sophie Bratem SI » 
BtnhteaoGlcU SI-» 

AEred Cortot $3 *0

HUM
MW
*4937TO INVESTIGATE AUSTRIA

Paris, March 31—A decision was 
reached today by the financial corn- 
m «don of the League of Nations to 
send a comm lesion to Auatrio, consist 
ing of three, persona, to Investigate 
relief plans in that country. The in
vestigation will cover a period of from 
five to six weeks. The decision was 
reached aftor Baron Eichoff, the Aus
trian ambassador to France, hai ad- 
die* sed the commission.

2PhUadriplilm 
To—fan! and La Seda 

fWr (Tenor vrtth Violin)528 srr87574 OGewThy

nBaric» Cara»

NOW ON SALE AT

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured My BE&LIXSR G/UM-Q-PHOKB CO., UM1TBD

1430
CHARLOTTETOWN INSPECTfON
Charlottetown, P. K. L, March 31- 

General H. C. Thacker, C. M. U„ D. 
S O., officer commanding Military Dis
trict’ No. 6 and OoL W. B. Ande-soc, 
D. S. O., chief of staff, arrived here 
last night from Halifax and inspected 
the signalling corps here today. They 
algo conferred with the different com 
manding officers and made arrange
ments for tile regular training of the 
cavalry, artillery and infantry. It will 

probably in. May at the local j. & a. McMillanstart 
headquarters.

VESSEL IN MUD.
Chatham, Mas*. March 31. -Efforts 

of the coast guard cutter Aoeabnet to 
float the British freighter Gaelic 
Prince, which ran aground on Great 
Round shoal at the mouth ot Vineyard 
round today were vrithoet avail to
night The vessel it 
run her nose deeper in the mud than 
was apparent at first, but it was ex
pected that she could be pulled clean 
tomorrow. She was bound from Boa- 
ton to New York.

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.The Flavor Lasts!IL*
said, had

,-r"

OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 p.m.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (UTourApU.)

KEPTSEALED
TIGHT SIGHT FEW LOBSTERS CAUGHT.

Bath, April 1.—Because of the slump 
in the lobster market, the fishermen 
off the Sagadahoc, comity coast are 
paying very little attention to them, 
but are devoting theft- entire time to 
catching fish. The price paid the 
lobster catchers by the smacks has 
dropped to 18 cents & pound and lob- 
stermen say that there Is not enough 
money at this price to make It an ob
ject for them to catch these popular

»

i V1CTROLAS NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

~4Wm as

crustacean*. The lobstermen say that|
wMh the oust of traps, the cost of 
gasoline to ran their boats and toe 
dangers entailed they meat have more 
ban 18 cento a pound far them or they 
will quit- The break In toe market

BUS

7 Market Square* St. John, IN. B.h*s been caused largely by the great
taftau. of Norn Beotia lobsters in the

ten period.
7
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IMPORT/
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Hon. Dr. Roberts < 
Measure Sepkin 
—Five Speaker)
the Throne.

H. B, Mm

cat debate the lest ter 
ot tka opposltiea, u
wk toe House went 
on supply without a
tailed. There are *

that the session is to b 
shortest on record.

Mr. Young introduced 
Ing to the town of Marys 
plained that it had to 
posed changes in the t 
the town, also with tl 
Pulp and Paper Componj 

M. ectiem of Mayor and Co 
W Sift Magee laid on tl 

fietltion of the Pori Elgin 
prayiog for action that w 

" timdiortaClon ot iatoxttos

1

Mr. Morrissey iatsodm 
amend the act relating 
Weat Boom Compmy ai 
the South West Boom Cc 
crease it’s tolls.

Hon. Mr. Bobiq^on i
htti to amend the laws 

ing and collec 
In the city of Moncton; 
authorise the city of M 
sue debentures, and a 
amend the several acts n 
Incorporation of the tow 

Hon. Mr. Roberta gav< 
next Tpesday 
ed by Mr. 1Ti 

Resolved—That under 
of Pari IV of the Canada 
Act as enacted by Chap 
Statutes passed at the si 

I of the Parliament of Ca 
1919. this legislative ai 
request that the votes ol 
6n all the electorate dis 
province may be taken I 
toe following prohibitioi 
My: That the importa 
bringing of Intoxicating 
(title province for bevac 
«nay be forbidden.

the

he would i 
racey the 6

p

John L. Peel

Me Peck an the orde 
being called resumed the 
present House he thou 
give evidence of the fig 
teristics which had marki 
bly dissolved in Septem 
more friendly feeling se 

x vail Many important a 
passed during the last fe^ 
of which were not very 
the people. Among the i 

Public Health Act, the 
Compensation Act and 
tion Act. Iu September 
heard whispers of a figh 
eminent ranks and a Liu 
heard the Minister of 
Mines had resigned and i 
tale an election. That 
leave toe government an 
was called on. He had 
in saying that the adm; 

^ the Crown Lands under 
I inter was carried on in i 
Vent manner. He had bt 
Weeasful In collecting the

- How" They Vol

When the election cam 
eminent found itself will 
lty in the legislature and 
essary to go some loo 
In Northumberland cou 
member of the adminii 
down to defeat, and f< 
were returned in opposs 
toria county, one of star 
«rament also met defeat 

The government be in 
majority had disfranchise 
of Kestigouche and depri 
bars elected for that co 
rights in the House. Tb 
might say that they wer 
Bible for that, but he 
them. When the memb 
Ing sworn in before the 
the Premier had steppe 
place, and argued agaim 

11 tag the oath to the mem 
11 tigeuche. The governme 
* _Jthe responsibility of di 
8Knen of their seats who 

tiuragd in Uestigouche b 
He claimed tliaof 600 

ment was carrying on 
confidence of the people, 
awarding contracts and 
without any authority fn 
lature When a bill to 1. 
of bonds had come befoi 
he bad asked the Pren 
what amount had been 
reply he received was $ 

Hon. Mr. Foster: “I w 
the Member that I was i 
from memory.-

Where Money V

He had gone over tl 
counts and had found th 
been Issued to the amoo 
000, yet the Premier had 
tul at 08,800,000. He 
togg* that there bad b 
drift Of $1,609,000, acco 
■■bile, accounts and prob 

JCr bad refer 
Old toe bank

(

\
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ticious tel can be 
a postal cant A4

Failure to consume thi* surp 
nean also a large surplus In i 
f crop, which 1b reported to 
two to lour weeks earlier t
than usual.

MOTHER! 41

California Syrup of Figs” 
Quid’s Best Laxative

y.-y.
\

to

taft "CaiUonrie™ Syrup et I 
- too* lor the now CaUlorule
peetetse, the» you ere euru 
l la baring the beet aad 
ileee physic tor the little i 
Urer end bowels. Children

Entity teste, mil dtreeUoes
bottle You
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PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
ERENDUM ON UQUOR 
IMPORTATION TO BE MOVED 

IN LEGISLATURE TUESDAY

WHO HAS THE PATRONAGE FOR 
NORTHUMBERLAND—INDEPENDENTS 

OR FOUR DEFEATED LIBERALS)

■M5®

Im

tri •HE

IDr. Roberta Gives Notice That He Will Introduce Elected Members Not Elated When Defeated Leaders Ap
pear at Fredericton—"We Handle the Patronage" Bay 
Independents But Others Only Smile at the Assertion.

Measure Seeking Views of Electors on Importation Issue 
—Five Speakers Continue Debate on the Speech from 
the Throne. / I Fredericton, N. B.,—^We ere over 

here selling reversible over-coate," 
wes the explanation Dr. F. C. McGrath 
of Newcastle, gave an Inquisitor 
anxious tor an explanation as to why 
he and Hon. Robert Murray, former 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, hap
pened to be In Fredericton.

Thla facettons remark on the part 
of the wit extraordinary of the last 
Législature was made for the benefit 
of the tour members of the Inde pen 4- 
ent ticket In Northumberland in the 
last elections and who bad been elect
ed over the fM nmy-M cOrat h - Bn reb i 11- 
Allaln ticket -who ran as straight sup
porters of the Government.

a great outburst of 
laughter when the witty Doctor told 
the story to a group In the Assembly 
Chamber, including, Hon. J. P. Veniot. 
Minister of Public Works, and

Hon. Robt. Murray was spilling hi# 
tale of woe the "Independents” wereN. B, Men* 1L—After to the government at 6 per cent. 

There had been a deficit of $1M,000 
and strange to say, that 
shown as an asset.

He noticed that a number of spe
cial warrants had been Issued during 
the year making a total of about $300,- 
000. They seemed to have been is
sued about the time ef the election 
and were no doubt made to serve a 
good purpose. The Minister of Pub
lic Works was certainly a great spend
er. The House had voted him $600,- 
000 and he* expended $800,000. The 
opposition had tried to keep him in 
check and the government had tried 
to bridle him, but all to no purpose^

Fixing a Break.

t considering recommendations for ap
pointments of revisors to be made to 
the Government. "We 
the patronage of Northumberland and 
the Doctor and the former Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer wBl fifid it out 
probably before they return bon» " 
one of the Independents explaiAd. 
"They are on the outside looking i* 
ana we are jest every bit as Independ
ent now as we ever were,” another one 
of the Independents remarked. "Why, 
Mr. Murray told me coming over in 
the train that he was having a Justice 
of the Peace appointed,” suggested Mi. 
Fowlle, the Farmer member of the 
ticket, as be scanned the llet of re- 
visors. "Did be wink one eye when 
he told you that?" asked Mr. Morris
sey, former Mayor of Newcastle.

Meanwhile it would seem as If the 
"independents” had the side track; a 
conference was suggested on North
umberland patronage matters for last 

while Dr. night but whether any definite action 
story and was taken was not stated today.

•pwche* bad been «ad» in the beingbudget debate the last twe by support
ers of the opposition, and about 9.30 
o'clock the Houee went into commit
tee on supply without a division be
ing tailed. There are evident signs 
that the session Is to be one of the 
shortest on record

Mr. Young introduced a bill relat
ing to the town ef Marysville. He ex
plained that it had to do with pro
posed changes in the boundaries of 
the town, also with the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, and the el- 

fa action of Mayor and Councillor*
W Magee laid on the table the

l^tition of the Port Elgin, W. C. T. U. 
praying 1er action that woultf stop the 
timportnCten of tatoTtioaring llouers

r~1

c-JÎL’ll***

T

l %

•w- ^ There was

f..

but when the members 
tor Northumberland beard the "Joke" 
later on they didn’t 
pleased.

As a matter of tact , 
telling his

In hie own county of Albert, a 
breakage in a dyke had resulted In 
some damage to the highway road. His 
colleague and himself arranged to 
have repairs made at a coat of $800 of 
which ene-half was to be borne by the 
government. The work was delayed 
for two years and when completed it 
cost the province $2,800.

The mover of the Address had con
gratulated Hon. Dr. Roberta on the 
work accomplished by the Public 
Health Act He would refer him to 
the counties of Albert, Kent and Nor- 
thumberlaud, where not a dollar had 
been voted by the municipal council 
to carry on the work of the Public 
Health Act

The Premier had

seem quite soMr. Morrissey introduced a bill to 
the act. relating to the South 

Boom Company and to enable 
the South West Boom Com pah y to in
crease It’s tolte.

■ ST.
*» » McGrathr

TWO BURNED TO 
DEATH IN FIRE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

aarnmm.Hen. Mr. Bobiq^en introduced a Maine To Pay Part
of Bridge Account

MU to amend the laws relating to 
lng and collection of taxes 

In the city of Moncton; also a bill to 
authorise the city of Moncton to Is
sue debentures, and also a biU to 
amend the several acts relating to the 
Incorporation of the town.

Hon. Mr. Roberts gave notice that 
next Tuesday he would move, second
ed by Mr. Tracey the following:

Resolved—That under the provision 
of Rirt IV of the Canada Temperance 
Act as enacted by Chapter 8 of the 
Statutes passed at the second session 

Î of the Parliament of Canada held In 
1918. this legislative assembly doth 
request that the votes of the electors 
fin all the electorate districts of this 

iÉLerovince may be taken for or against 
W the following prohibition, that Is to 

•ay: That the importation and the 
bringing of Intoxicating liquor into 
iibis province tor beverage purposes 
may ha forbidden.

wear HM0S ME*. PecrTEKthe

WarftOE OF GREATEST !

& Governor of State Signe BiU 
That Permits Work at Ed- 
mnndston.

OVUtCEK. MOST VHUU.
tS

tf Storekeeper and Domestic at 
Barrington Vtctkn of 

Midnight Fires.

FIVE OTHERS MAKE
WAY TO SAFETY

visited Albert 
county during the election campaign, 
and delivered a speech. Aa a result 
he (Beck) and hie. colleague had been 
returned by majority seven times as 
large ps they had in the previous elec
tion. The Prohibition Act had been 
very unpopular throughout the pro
vince as it enabled rich men to v>rt»g 
In liquors for their

Fredericton^ SL R March XL—Hon, 
J. EL Miflmiid of Fdmandain^ irwvm- 
uer of the provincial government 
without portfolio, has received official 
ah vice to the effect that the governor 
of the State of Main»» ha_n signed the 
bill passed by the np»nnts> at Am 
snsta, Maine, providing for the State 
of Maine paying one hall the cost of 
a new international bridge aeroes the 
Si John River from HLimntiduton, N. 
B„ to Madawaska, Main.

Some time ago a contract wee 
awarded to D. C. Burpee and Son, gen
eral contractors, of Devon, of the con
struction of the bridge at $364,006, of 
which amount the Do min inn of Cana
da and State of Blaine will each be
come liable for one half unless It Is 
decided to call for new tenders in the 
expectation that lower prices may be 
obtained as a result of the redaction, 
in the cost of labor, material and sup
plies since the former contract was 
awarded.

Hon. Mr. Michaud expressed ftitn*- 
self this morning as confident that 
construction of the bridge, which will 
form an Important link in the shortest 
and best highway route from Boston 
to Quebec City, will be undertaken 
during the coming season.

taking the action he had In the Restl- 
gouche election case. He thought that 
the Attorney General would have ad- 
vJsed against sending back the elec
tion return. Then he quoted the law 
on the question.

It was a most unusual course and 
an unwarranted interference with an 
election, an Interference which would 
be resented by the electors of Reeti- 
go ache when they next would have 
an opportunity to act In the matter. 
In the last campaign extravagance 
was the chief charge against the* gov
ernment. He believed that charge am
ply Justified, and to a great measure 
the attitude of the opposition in that 
particular had met with the approval 
of the electors. The government had 
had twentyeeven supportera before 
the election and after It had had but 
twenty-four. In 1917 the present gov
ernment came into power pledged to 
keep the expenditure within the In
come. The manner in which It had 
fulfilled that pledge was shown by 
the fact that In the period of two years 
and seven months after taking office, 
it had a total over expenditures of 
$802,056.56. This even occurred dur
ing the period in which the revenue 
was the largest on record. Roughly, 
the revenue was one million and a 
half dollars In 1917, and two million 
dollars In both 1918 and 1919.

Over-runs Estimates.
During the last year, the govern

ment claimed a surplus of $96,000 on 
current accounts, but only by deduct
ing the Valley Railway interest Fund
ing was the only proper course to be 
taken in regard io that interest at 
the present time. He agreed with the 
government that It would be the best 
thing for the Dominion to take over 
the Valley Railway. Since the govern
ment had come Into power, there had 
been a total deficit of $958,000. The 
Provincial Secretary In his presenta
tion of the estimates had Intimated 
that there must be a reduction in the 
expenditure, but the intimation was 
not borne out by the items. A sur
plus of $9,330, had been claimed by the 
Provincial Secretary who was ex
ceeding modest compared with his 
predecessor, who the year before had 
claimed a surplus on estimate of 
$331,771, but who had had a deficit of 
$156,000. He had been astonished by 
the statement of the Comptroller Gen
eral's report, lowing the comparison 
between estimated and actual expen
ditures and estimated and actual re
venue. The last year had shown an 
actual over expenditure of $567,360, 
which with certain under expendi
tures deducted, left a net over ex
penditure of $476,937.77. men the 
legislature apportioned money for the 
public services, 
should see that they come within the 
amounts allowed, otherwise the gov
ernment might as well be given a free 
hand. There had been an estimate 
last year ef $126,000 for expenditure 
on ordinary roads, hut the actual 
amount expended had been $335,- 
329.14. For public buildings, the esti
mate had been $62,000, and the actual 
expenditure $90,415.65. For 1921, there 
was aa estimate of $226,000 for roads 
and patrol

Public Works, but he knew there was 
a feeling that much of the work done 
under the head of permanent roads 
should not be classed as permanent, 
and would not outlive and life of the 
bonds. At the same time these were 
many hundreds of miles of bye-roads 
which had not received proper atten
tion. All recognized that public health 
was a matter which should receive at
tention, but the present act was un
suited to condition of this province, 
in York county the money had been 
voted but very unwillingly. It was 
little to be wondered when It was 
known that appropriations for public 
health for the past five years had been 
as follows:—1917, $90u, 1918, $3,600; 
1919, $3,000; 1920, $6.0U0; 1921, $6,000. 
In regard to education, he wished to 
concur In two or three remarks made 
by the preceding speaker. He had 
been pleased to see a larger estimate 
and was strongly in favor of larger 
salaries to school teacher».

Station Agent Is
Held For Wreck

Arrested Following Accident 
in Which One Man Lost His

own uee.
He did not think that there ever was 

a time when the province was more in 
need of the services of able men than 
it was at present.

No Trace of One Body Found 
in Ruin When Fire is Ex
tinguished.

Life.
Rights of Maritime.

An Important matter affecting the 
rights of the maritime province with 
respect to western lands was In need 
of adjustment The original provinces 
m Confederation numbered but four 
and the Hudson Bay Lands had been 
purchased with the money of those 
provinces at a cost of 300,000 pounds. 
When the new provinces were created 
in the west a tew years ago, the lands 
were given to them and the maritime 
provinces had not yet received any 
compensation. It was estimated that 
our share should have been $6,000,-

Truro, N. S„ March 3L— Leonard _________
Robinson, station agent tor the Can- Barrington, N. 3. Mar. 31—Leonard 
adian National Railways at Denmark, McKey, storekeeper, aged 30 and Eva 
Colchester County, Is a prisoner at the : Crowell, domestic, aged 20, were burn- 
ccunty Jail here, charged with reopan- ed to death early this mom lag In a 
slbility tor the train wreck at Urqu- j fire which destroyed McKay’s hotel, 
hart’s siding, near Tatamagouche, at Clyde River, seven miles from here. 
March 18, in which Engineer John J. The other occupants of the hotel,

John L. Peck.

Mt Peck on the order of the day 
being called resumed the débate. The 
present House he thought, did not 
give evidence of the fighting charac
teristics which had marked the assem
bly dissolved in September last A 
more friendly feeling seemed to pre- 

„ raiL Many Important acts had been 
passed during the last tew years, some 
of which were not very popular with 
the people. Among the acts were the 
ftlhlic Health Act, the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act and the Prohibi
tion Act. In September last they had 
heard whispers of a tight in the gov
ernment ranks and a little later they 
heard the Minister of Lands and 
Mines had resigned and would precipi
tate an election. That minister did 
leave the government and an election 
was called on. He had no hesitation 
in saying that the administration ot 

' the Crown Lands under the late Mtn- 
I later was carried on In a most effiefr 
raient manner. He had been very suc- 
Woeaslul in collecting the revenue.

» Hew-They VotedL

Ferguson lost his Hfe. 'John McKay, the proprietor, his wife,
Robinson was arrested by the C. N. - Ruby, a daughter aged nine, Hazel 

R, police yesterday alter a warrant Smith, school teacher and Fair man 
charging that he had unlawfully in--Hogg escaped uninjured. The origin 
terfered with or displaced the railway'of 
switch at Urquhart’s siding had beeaj 
issued.

the fire Is unknown.
Shortly after two o’clock this morn- 

j lng. Ruby McKay was awakened by 
1 the crackling of flames, eating their 
way through the door of hpr bedroom 
end Immediately aroused the occu
pants of the main house. When these 
reached the ground they found that

Fredericton, N B, Martfh 31_Chos- 016 Part which Leonard McKay ard McKay, were subsequently recov-
te- A Brewer met with a heavy loss and Eva Crowell had their rooms wasiered Leonard McKay was the last 
by fire this morning when his garage a heap of rulns- A number of bones, occupant of the bouse to retire for 
in Union «treat, Devon, was destroyed believed to bare been those ot Leon-’the night, 
with its contents. Nine or ten cars in 
the building for storage and repairs 
were burned. The owner of the gar
age was uninsured, but some ot tiia 
cars were covered by insurance,

L M. Reed of SL John was the 
owner of one of the cars destroyed.

L. G. Gagnon, chief game warden, 
obtained two convictions at W'oodsiock 
yetterday for killing moose oir. of sea 

Penalties ot $100 and costa were

ooa The suggestion to give loans to 
students at Normal School was good, 
but increased salaries would produce 
better results. There was another 
matter connected with education 
which has been already touched upon 
to which he wished to refer, and that 
was the grant to the University of 
New Brunswick. He had hoped to 
see in the estimates, that the grant 
had been Increased from§$25,000 to 
$50,000. He felt that he must urge 
upon the government and upon mem
bers of the House that the grant 
might well be doubled. On the sug
gestion that the Dominion government 
should take over the Valley Railway, 
there was no divergence of opinion. 
It was a great public service to the 
river counties as well *a the other 
parts of the province.

Mr. Robichaud, who concluded at 
six o’clock when the Speaker was 
reedy to quit the chair, dealt with 
the educational, agricultural and hy
dro-electric problème of the province. 
But there were many things the gov
ernment had to do yet; one he sug
gested was the electrification 
Caraquet railway and the distribution 
ot electric power throughout the low
er parishes ot Gloucester.

In the Evening
Mr. Robfohaud continued hts remarks 

after recess and expressed hearty ap
proval of the governments proposal 
to assist deserving teachers to enter 
the profession. He denied the 
government was carrying on without 
a mandate and .pointed out that many 
of the candidates in the late election 
had been returned by overwhelming 
majorities.

Mr. Es ta brooks took issue with the 
statement by the opposition leader that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway had 
been a blunder. He sharply criticized 
Mr. EMwcett, the leader of thé Farm 
ere* Party, claiming that he had first 
been a Tory of‘the Tories and then 
a Liberal, and up to the eve of the 
last election he had expressed doubts 
aa to whether he would run aa a Lib
eral or a United Farmer. The motion 
to' go Into supply was adopted with
out division.

The mover of the Address had de
clared that the Valley Railway was a 
monster born of blunder. He consid
ered that a most unfortunate state
ment, as the road passed through 
some of the best counties In the pro
vince. They bad railways In other 
counties, and those along the Saint 
John River certainly had a right to 
transportation facilities. R was born 
all right, but He trouble had been In 
the nursing. When the Federal gov
ernment took over the branch rail
ways In 1918, a concerted effort should 
nave been put forth to have had the 
Valley Railway included In the list. 
He thought the finances of the pro
vince were in a deplorable state. 
When he first came to the House the 
public debt was $17,000,000, now it 
was $24,000,000, and it would soon be 
$28,000,000.

Fredericton

Beware ofWhen the election came on the gov
ernment found itself without a major
ity in the legislature and found it nec
essary to go some looking around. 
In Northumberland county, an able 
member ot the administration went 
down to defeat, and four members 
were returned In opposition. In Vic
toria county, one ot stars of the gov
ernment also met defeat.

The government being without a 
majority had disfranchised the county 
of Restigouche and deprived the mem
bers elected for that county of their 
rights in the House» The government 
might say that they were not reepoiY 
Bible tor that, but he differed with 
them. When the members were be
ing sworn in before the Chief Justice, 
the Premier had stepped out of his 
place, and argued against administer- 

1 \ tug the oath to the members for Res- 
’ * tigeuche. The government must take 
1 responsibility of depriving two
#roen of their seats who had been re
clamed in Kestigouche by a majority 

He claimed that the govern-

Tender Gums
Imposed.

The Fredericton School Board !s to 
ask the City Council to apply tor legis
lation to increase the limit of bond 
issue of the school board from $135,- 
000 to $180,000. The present limit 
has not yet been reached. The school 
board says that an increase is neces
sary to pay tor the annex ti> the 
Smythe sveet school wlvch is tc he 
built this year, and to retire an issue 
of bonds maturing In January, 1922. 
The site for the annex Is to be acquit 
ed by the purchase of the Nason prop
erty tor $3,500.

The first Inmates of the York Coun
ty Municipal Home at Nashwaaksis 
have already arrived there and np to 
last evening. Conn. Fred Seymour, of 
Nashwaaksis. chairman of the sub
committee of the Municipal Home 
Commission, stated that thirty five 
beds and necessary furniture had al
ready been moved into the home tor 
the nse of that number of occupants.

Conn. Seymour also, stated that the 
cost of the home, by the time a!l fur- 
nature was secured and the connections 
for lighting fixed up, would amount 
to the $50,000 estimate.

Unhealthy soil kills the beat of wheat Unhealthy 
gums kill the beat of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums well Watch for tender and bleeding 
sums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
lour out of Eve people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body aa well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth 1» 
decay, loosen end fall out, but the infecting Pyorrhee 
germs lower the body a vitality and cause many seri
ous ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use For ban's For tho 
Gums.

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—-or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Old inary dentifrices cannot do this. Forharia 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and dean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan's according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately for special treatment

a W. Wetmora.

When Mr. Peck had finished he was 
followed by Mr. O. W. Wetmore who 
referred to the farmer organization of 
the House. He thought that It the 
farmers were reasonable they would 
get almost anything they wanted. As 
tor Increased expenditure, he asked it 
it was possible for any one to run 
his business now on what it had cost 
him to do so a few years ago. He 
praised the expenditure on the roads 
and tor agriculture; cheese and ap
ples now had an enviable reputation 
in the world, partly as a result ot the 
government policy. Aa tor lime, he 
had used ft himself and found that 
the results were not apparent for the 
first year; the government had made 
it cheaper tor the farmers. Then he 
iealt with the Restlgoucbe election 
tangle In which he supported the at
titude of the Premier. He had always 
been ? strong supporter ot prohibi
tion but changes might be made with 
profit. Much good, he believed, bad 
been accomplished in the City of SL 
John. But ae long as liquor was 
brought in for personal use there 
would never be complete prohibition. 
The Health Act, much criticised, 
should be given a fair trial He was 
strongly In favor of higher pay for 
school teachers and for assistance to 
students ot the Normal School

of the

ot 500
ment was carrying oh without the 
confidence ot the people, and had been 
awarding contracts and selling bonds 
without any authority from the Legis
lature. When a bill to legalize a sale 
of bonds had come before the House, 
he bad asked the Premier- to state 
what amount had been issued. The 

be received was $3,800,000. 
n. Mr. Foster: “I wish to remind 

the Member that I was speaking only 
from memory.”

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. if your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to ee direct 
end we will mail tube postpaid.

the departments

Formata of R. J. Fookor. D.D.S- 
For han't, Ltd., MontrealCO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS QUITS

#1/&re
Fredericton. N. B. March SI—Fred

ericton Co-Operative Limited, an or
ganization sponsored principally bp 
members of the local labor unions 
and the ideal teachers organixation to 
carry on a retail grocery store buai- 
neee, have closed today ofter carry 
lng on business for about a year.

It was stated at noon today by Win
slow and McNair, solicitors, that the 
company was Insolvent and an as
signment would be made under the 
Bankruptcy Act but farther psfrtlc- 
alara, Including the amount of liabil
ities, would not be available until 
tomorrow. • - “ ~ ~

7//S IIWhere Money Went 5 ùliiUÜiïiVsHe had gone over the public sc
ents and had found that bonds had 
«a leaned to the amount ot $5,143,- 
0, yet the Premier had given the to 
t at $3,800,000. He (Peck) had 
p4 that there bad been an over- 

$1,509,000, according to the. 
Ml* accounts and probably the Pro

IHalifax, N. 8., March 3L—Ralph 
Conrad, aged 25, formerly employed at 
Robert Simpson Eastern, Ltd., a mail 
order houee, was arraigned In the 
police court today, charged with the 
theft of $2,000 worth of goode from his 
former employers. Four other arrests 
K was stated, were pending In the un
covering of a series of alleged rob
beries, totalling $26,000.

The Road Question.

His friend from Albert (Peck) had 
referred to the two warrants issued 
for permanent roads. He recognized 
the neoesalty ot good roads in the pro
vince and also the zeal and ability 
and industry of the Hon. Minister ot

C. D. Richards.

Mr. C. D. Richards devoted meet ot 
his time to a review of the financial 
situation in New Brunswick, 
claimed that the Premier should have

He F1reference to that when he
beaks were loaning money consulted legal authorities before
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------4 =^a:■ 1Cardinal Logne To

Start PcaceWoyk
In Conférence With Sir Wil

liam Golding on Conditions 
in Ireland.

DaUWior WOMEN JURORS
WERE LOCKED 
UP FOR NIGHT

MCRIE CARLO 
WILL BAVE A 

REAL RIVAL

Mce Barracks GASTOit m. GIBBONS 
LAID TO REST" 

IN BALTIMORE

■I rAre Under Fire iïI ■In Use For Over 30
JUwaya twue ^

' ■'iV! Thee-YesmOld Lad Sneed by 
CHmb Down IpS

:
Fourteen Cbostntics Missing 

and Five Are Thought to 
Have Been. Killed. ■Qfiffi

Two Serving on Murder Trial 
Spent Ntf1* Away 

from Home.

FEMININE TIPSTAFF 
. LOOKS AFTER THEM

Part of Jury Room Partitioned 
off as Bedroom for Their 
Benefit

' " ^

InRi» Janeiro’s (S3 Capital to 
Become a Great Gamb

ling Resort

$15,000.000 TO BE
SPENT AT NTTCHEROY

New York Firm Has Contract 
for Building the Great Ca- 

There.

ZIBelfaat, March 21.—Cardinal Vogue, 
the primate of irelead, waa tntorrlew- 
ed Teeeday t>r Sir Wm. Oostdtas and 
three other southern trtth Tatoadau 
with the object. It to understood, of 
eecurlas the ope nine of peace negntla- 
tlona between the Irish repabMoan

TURK CAVALRYCrowd? at Funeral 
of Late Head of the 

Church.
Wreslcm. March Il Hennr. 

Sywr-old atm of Oscar Tsmmtoen. a 
farmer, mine on Bno UHL In Ceèe- 
hrook. who mrstcrlonalr dteappearod 
Friday evening, waa fonnd yesterday 
moraine, wet to the akin, but unharm
ed, on the high ledges of a mountain 
In Hartland, a mile from his home, by 
John FoaUr, who waa directed to the 
dlff by the barking of bth young 
collie.

Foster, on JolnilWt the hunt with Ms 
wile, had taken the dog along. Arriv
ing on the brink of the high slanting 
lodge, which towers 1660 feet, he saw 
Ha deg and a wHd goat 2S0 feet below. 
He picked his war downward to rescue 
his pet and after considerable effort 

daring, found himself atoeat 160 
feet below the au4maL

Climbing back, when within 100 feet 
of the top he saw the missing boy 
standing on a projection. One hundred 
feet from where he stood was a sheer 
drop of 1000 feet.

Foster drat had to go to the summit 
el the ledges and then pick hie way 
d< wn midst the crags. Be carried the 
bor to the home of his anxious mother, 
who was still in the woods with other 
searchers, ghe had been heating all 
night With other men and women 
neighbors.

The boy. after getting imo dry 
clothes and having a few warm drinks, 
appeared none the worse for a Is ex
perience.

Cork, March il—An attack made 
this morning upon the police barracks 
at Boiauarbevy, Comity Cork, resulted 
in serions casualties to the occupante 
of the barracks. Fourteen of the pol
ice are missing, and it is believed five 

killed. An official report of the

aConstantinople, Mach H —
cavalry hat entered- V •the Greeks near Kski-Slmt 
punning two Creek divisions 
city, R is said. In reports 
here from Anatolia. The 
declares a Creek division 
centered by the Turks.

Defeat
BURIED IN CRYPT

UNDER SANCTUARY
i report 
* been

.

Wisconsin has tower street, fellwa/ 
fares than those to any other State.

The Dominion at Ossetia spends 
SMWMtOO yearly to promote agrka^ \ 
tarai development and product**.

Teaching to the largest profession g|, 
tn the United States.

were
affair says the attack was made by 
civilians at two o'clock this morning. 
The front wuli of the barrack» was 

Hours Before the Ceremony blown in by expkxdvos and bombs 
lire XVZ were thrown into the interior, while

h-very Inch et Space w as a heaTy rlffe ^ WA8 mwintatoed on 
• the building.

Vn3VraCC1- The police held the barracks until
the l-oom in which they were couceu- 

Baltlniore, March ttl—The greatest t rated took fire, wheu a tow escaped
Indow.

oa Loot Fin 
Jfi Quit i|i 
foe Were Fr

Dundalk, County Loath.
Sir WUMam Ootid hut ts a prominent 

Irish railwayman, a resident of Deb- 
He to chairman of thé Great §8!

lln.
Southern and Western Railway K 
Ireland, and of the Wah Railway CJekr 
log House. Ha 
Irish —mention of lS17-12, *>d to a 
former Wt sheriff of the Cotiff» « 
Dublin.

s jïiST.jï:
BW’e wrestling bo
1------ e, when Vada

Her from Halite 
the bout after

smo
wVhIlùéIpwa, March 81—Two women 
Jurors in a murder QMe were locked 
up to Media last might with the ten 

after they had failed

«few York, March 81—The most re- 
splendent gambling city in the world, 
mitdaszllng Monte Carlo, to w®at 
Niotheroy, tbe farmer capital of the 
State of Hie Janeiro, soon will be. ac
cording to Redo née Sutton, an engin
eer with offices to 120 Broadway, who 
arrived yesterday from Rio Janeiro 
by the- Munson Uner Aeolus. The mcUt- 
uàovphoeiti will cost about 815,000,600 
and will involve the construction of 
many new tree bordered streets and 
the bulkllng of a casino that, accord
ing in the plane, is to be the “best In 
the world."

===assemblage at ctoureü dignitaries ever by un upper w 
massed ou this continent attended the j 
tuneral at Cardinal Gibbons here to-1 
day. In the great procession which 1 fllled witll auxiliaries were bomb in 
formed tor the pontifical requiem bwss j lvUWer street yesterday. There
were nuanberleas priests and the were n0 casualties among the antlior- 
niftred heads of a hundred dioceses. A i ltje9i wll0 opeued fire upon the crowd, 
number of représentant « of Canadian j FoUr men Had three women were 
cherchée were In the great gathering. ; wounded and taken to hospital.

To the Cathedral ef the Assumption Hee4 ( onstable Mulroney, with a 
•f the Blessed Virgin Mary, ou tac ' 8lxrKeant and a constable were a mira 
heights over looking tbe city of Lhu st
Cardinal's birth, came also lay dele : nowth The sergeant was killed and 
rates representing Uethuliic orgauiza ; the oLher two mtfn were seriously 
lions, diplomatic Washington anti ! wounded, 
many people differing in creed, but|

church

men of the 
to reach a v 

Ai Improvised dormitory waa parti
tion ad off In the Jury room 
two women catotly retired after a

Jury ai 
retîleL

-aBomb Motor Care
being likely, the Judge appototed 

Dm May Rtich s upodel tlputac 1er theltoblin. March 31—Two motor* cars Italian won ti 
I with a front 
mo had den> 
ftton of^ the

night, with tostrectHma tomntwer » 
the wants of the women Jurors.

The prisoner Ip KaMcnfk NystoDc, a 
Russian, of LetperviDe, accused of 
sUtiètog to death Mtcheel Wwtoetoa 
in a brawl on November ML When 
Mrs. Prêts announced she favored

Jwrors.
The w

of Cheater, and Mrs. Anna Brute, of 
Hddystone. Mrs. Bruce to the mother 
of five children. Bach said She had nc 
conscientious scruples against capital

are Mrs. Brama B, Proto,
second rc 

hard and it 
Jim meant t 

1er eleven n 
- à hold 
bodily, ; 
the mat 
fl claims

the death penalty, «strict Attorney 
Taylor after a conference with Ma 
two assistants, accepted her me a

coded today at Ballyfermott, near he secured 
lifted hint

pmetohment and did not object to be- 
tug locked up over night until the earn 
to completed.Will Beat Monte Carlo.y

Mr Button's firm will undertake the 
job of recreating Nitcheroyyb make it 
more attractive than even Aionte Car
lo and finer than anything else of it* 
kind, existing or projertpd. Mr. 9ut- 

said lie had signed tor hie firm 
the contract, calling for the expend! 
lure of |15,ud0,000 in all. including 
$2,600,000 to be used solely hi the 
building of the casino, and he showed 
Uio all gold fountain pen used in put
ting signatures to the contract.

The scheme calls for the organisa
tion. of a ferry service and a breakwa- 

Rio de Janeiro te only five miles 
. east of Nitcheroy, and the tittle ex- 

street. on <i charge of grand larceny,j wtUi a population of about 25,-
He told the court the boy had admit- j9 expected to overflow at time* 
ted thftt on March 12. while employed wills the game sports of the popula- 
tn the (Criterion Theatre, he stole tiieI tten, near the million mark of the cap- 
violin from the room of Drago Jovan-hta) United States of Brasil,
ovich, conductor of the orchestra, and j The promoters also have expectations 
that he also took along a pair of blue 
silk wx-ks wbksh struck his fancy.

Bannis raid, according to tbe detec
tive. that he hwl sold the “fiddle” to 
aiiother mnn tor $15. 
posed of It to two négresses who were 
doing n vaudeville t0.ru in Philadel
phia. Tho violin was recovered on 
Saturday. Paniiia was held it^, $2.000 
ball for th« Grand Jury by Maffte 
Francis X. McQuude.

to serve ouJuror. “Ton are 
a murder Jury t" oueattoned Harry G.

ipwrily to 
ward 'Vadttl 
been fractiu

Judge Broomafl, proidfag over the
Sweeney, for the det------

**| am,” replied Mr*. Prêta.
*tf yen are accepted, you are aware 

you win be locked ep over night r 
“I know It, and am wdtiteg,” Otoe 

replied.

trial ta the Delaware county oourt- 
. held a night seenkm In an 

efiovt te terminate the oaae so the 
woman Jurors would not be compelled 
to spend the tight in the Media 
court home. At Id o’clock, no verdict

in their Hrre far tbe deed Charged With Theft 
of Valuable Violin

continue, the match

O’Haran, the E 
refereed the bout. 

7 from a $350 house.
took place prior to 
What pert of the pr 
receive, but Jim refi 

^ toe $50 promised h

The Greek had a 
porters present Tx 
the crowd each cant 
fch perse at the o 
Show to view of h 
•nd the game fight 
the match.

prA Great Ceremony.

They came for a ceremonial un- 
roaiched in the eooleeiastlcal hietary 
of the United States, fur in addition 
to all the honors Unit the Roman Cath
olic Church in .America .could show ci
on a servant old and tried, there was 
bet towed upon the dead a special 
lienor from the Vatican. The Pope 
decreed that the Gregorian Choral So
ciety, of St. Mary’s Seminary, should 
sing at today's maea a solemn Gregor 
Ian chant, previoesly heard only at 
the funeral of a sovereign ruler of the 
Catholic Church in Uie Sistlne Chapel

—-
\Now York, March 81.—A etradivan 

tus violin made early in tbe eighteenth 
century and worth $2.000 was sold re
cently In this city for ^ -, according 
to the story told yesteiTay by I)ete<;. 
live G sorgo McUanu in West Side 
Ocurt.

Mclkann arraigned Nelson Fannie, 
IS. a Porto Rican, of 8 West 133ml

WE ALL SELL BORDEN’S MILKf

ter

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries end Fn*
’Phene M. 800.

BARNES’ GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions

Tomatoes, Com, Peas 
17c. a Can.

$0 Pounds Sugar, $1.10.

J. G. POSTER

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

Meats, Groceries, Produce

in Rome.
By 9 o'cJook, an hour before the 

time set tor Lire ceremony, streets 
the Cathedral weur

Local BI
Cor. Union and $t John 8*e. 

St John Weak, ft. B. 
'Phono West 747.

of drawing from the dominion of Un
cle Sam some of the throngs that now
either go to Havana or across seas to 
Monte Carlo.

surrounding 
crowded with clergy and laity. At 1U 
o'clock the whole city dropped every 
activity for a minute in respect to it 
man it had numbered amongst its 
most distinguished citizens.

Most of the space inside the cathe
dra! was allotted to the clergy, and 
admittance waa by ticket only.

’Phone hi. 2889. WELLtolGTOK 
In the Wellington 

the O. W. V. A .all 
J. A A. McMillan 
all four pointa from 
•cores'follow

J. A M

564 Mato 8L-Phone M. 720.
This man dis- PURE FOOD STORE

’Phone M. 3771
M. E. Grass, Proprietor 

16 Germain Street

Rio Net Far Away. JAMES GAULT 
IS Main Street 

Ships Store* 
Groceries, Provisions

■phene W. 21M.

It Is pointed ont that Rio is not so 
far away as it used to be when fewer 
passenger steamship® made a special
ty of Brazilian trade, 
will be the port for travellers bound 
eventually for Nitoheroy, and Rio Is 
only about 4t79.‘i nautical miles from 
Sandy Hook. ' It came one day closfr 
yesterday, when the Aeolus created a 
new record of 12 days, 23 hours and 4b 
minutes.

The Aoevlns brought home Robert 
Jefiery, retiring Minister to Uruguay, 
and his wife and two children, who 
will spend several days in this city In 
the McAlpin before g 
home In Little Rock, 
passenger was Commander Sylvano 
Prie re of the Brazilian Navy, here to 
look over a new Brazilian battleship 
at the New Turk Navy Yard.

Rio, of course. Qainn l
Great Crowds There.

thousands swarmed 
round the great building In the hope 
•of gaining admission in some way.

Today reully held two ceremonies 
One was the great church assemblage 
at mass—the church bestowing her 
honors on one who tang had served 
her faithfully. The other was the 
simple burial service, in the crypt of 
white marble under the cathedral 
vtiactuary—the relative» and clo<fct 
friends taking final leave of oue very 
dear to them.

Cardinal Gibbons is the seventh dig- 
rvtary of the church to be buried in 
the vault and to him was allotted a 
place on the north side.

The last time the crypt was opened 
was tn 1873. when Archbishop Spald
ing was buried there

King., ,,, »,
Allen ,,
Dever ,,
Morgan „ ,,

I

Honor Endangered So 
Wife Killed Italian

.Nevertheless
G. M. KINCAIDE 

Groceries, Provision*, Fnal
i

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St.

five roses flour
•Phone ti- 4684.

\ ) 438 4and Confectionery 
Comer Leinster and Pitt Streets

Montreal. March 81. — Because she 
thought her honor wa« In danger. Mrs. 
Cantetto Bdrouce, boarding house 
keeper, Caatiats street, shot and killed
Salvators Ma run dur this morning, both 
are Italians. Marauder, according to
a «tory told to the polfee by Mrs. Bar
on ee. cam# to her room and made 
overtures to her this morning after 
her husband had gorpw to work She 
says she pursuaded him to go away, 
and later got a revolver and ehot him. 
Marajader’s body waa found in his 
room, with two bullet wound « in the

82Harding 
Stiles .
Bra a comb
e»m> .... ,, «s
Mitchell „ ,, T9

'Phone ti. 2861.
89I 56

d*Borden’s
Evaporated Milk

-L D. APPLEBYomg to their 
Ark. Another E. B. JOHNSON 

34 Main St.
Dealer m Meet», Vegetables, 

Butter and Eggs

High Class Groceries, Prepared 
and Rah, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy

888 4
w.-nr » INDUBTHlAl

The Nash wank INi 
■ tette secured three 

son and Cutler’s 
Black's alleys last n 
ual score follows : 

N ash waa k Pu

Products, lee Cream, Tobacco mmê
Candy.

Cor. Bt James and Charlotte atreeto
’Phone M. 4266‘Phone M. 110.Half of the 1921 wheat crop of Kan

sas. or approximately fifty million 
busliohj.-will .lie held in reserve and 
markoted through a State agency.

BUTLER’S GROCERYW. J. SPARKS & SON
COMMISSION MERCHANT»

Groceries, Meat» end Fish
Phone ti. 2043.

Groceries, Meats, Provisiom
Cra«er...73
Doherty-------- W
Kilpatrick ....97
Gray

.91To Charlotte. Cor. Wall St. and

Girls! Girls!! \INJURED AIRMAN DEAD.1 never have gazed upon thy face.
pretty grace. 

But still 1 know thou"It wait for me 
Until at lant 1 come to thee 
My love spurs not my sluggish feet. 
For though 1 have no promise sweet. 
I’ll find thee in the baker's store.
O, Charlotte Russo—for evermore

St. John, ft. Bl’Phene ti. 2342. .‘THE MILK THAT CUTS THE COST OF COOKING”Thy fulsome form or SL John, N. B.26» Main StreetNatchez, Miss., March 31.—lâèut. W. 
I) Coney, who was injured last Friday 
morning, near Crowville, La . vvtrile at
tempt in g a transcontinental flight 
from Jackaonrille, Fla . to San Diego. 
Calif., died here yesterday.

Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

srssrsîirasnrânc

SI

BYRCHN BROS. «31 4 
StetsonSTOTTS GROCERY 

Flour, Med, Pork, Fnh, Sug»r,
Molasses, Tsa Fruit, Tobacco, 

Oils, Etc.
Main St. Cor Adelaide—Phene M.406.

7» Stanley St.
24 lbs. Floor........................$1»
4 Cakes Laundry Soap ». JSfc 
4 lbs. Oatmeal 

10 I be. Sugar (with order) $L10

.96Berke 
Jordan 
MoMtoneman .72 
Carle ton 
Beetty

.74
-25<x

80Mr*. Allen Say»-—

I use Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk because l believe it to be 
the best, purest and most eco
nomical. The Borden system 
of protection begins in the 
country with the careful ex
amination of the cows by 
graduate veterinarians. It in
cludes the most elaborate care 
possible in handling the milk 
from model sanitary dairies to 
the can on your pantry 
shelves. The name Borden is 
your guarantee of protection. 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk 
stives the milk problem in 
cooking. Use it in every 
recipe that calls for milk.

Ida C Bailey ‘Alien.

iveririg
83

Kitchen Flo ROY E. MORRELL 405 4booking orders 1erWr are now COMMERCEPure Milk and Cream a Specially 
Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 

Quality Goode at Lowest Prices
•Phone ti. 1466

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER In the Comme 
night the Imperial 
three points from t 
Co's team of bowle 

.score follows:
Imperial C 

C.CunnIngham 84 
McDonald ...94 
Rockwell 
E.Cunntngtiam 82 
Brown

Write for Price»

that to
Serviceable Sanitary 
good to lookytpon

iff R. G. DYKEMAN 45-4» Wlntw St 1 k68 Adelaide Street
G. L HUMPHREYS||Æmi MRS.

17S St. James St. ,
'Phona M. 3721.

Choke Family Grooeeie*

PETER McINTYRE 
Mendiant

Full Line of Groceries 
336 Main St
■Phone M. 850

A XL
râ^'-irs

«r t
89

iïË
.62^4* O

iv- &
411 4

Emerson i
*X

WILSON 62Owens 
Barns
Btinson ............. 97
ïTtzgerald ....72 
Chase .

L B.E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main St.
•Phone M. 3493.

75V
Groceries, Meat, Provisions

Canned Goods, Fruit A Confectioaery 
231 Brussels St ... .*Phone ti ,$$66 
Cor. Lelnster-Carmnrtben Sta.. ti. 723

Ï.Ï8I

It Is Easy to R^ep Clean and Soft 
To The Tread

387 ;

Why We

We «et In front < 
tn It was dormi 
ef the play, when 
about to part form 
heart.

“Say," said, the i
,a ■ her friend, "do
1|| ■ Ir, dlahe.7 You know

■ l that way."—Detrof
t ti 4 In reoocnitkm
• ■ I 4gr knowledge of prac

W Far et Kelly hai b. 
of the national ban 
. The flrwt worn a! 
honored with chat 
ecboal board la M 
of ctieary.

JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
287 Brussels St

A ss
than these Mz.^e-in-Canada Floor Covenngs.

M. A* MALONE
Groceries, Previsions, Fruits and 

Confectionery For the Big Dollar's Worth,LINOLEUM lCor. Main and Slmonds Streets
St. John, N. B.

Freeh Eggs 39c. Doan.
’Phene M. • 2913.

Floor Oilcloth and Feltol

wife—their wear mi «tin, quaBtica make tbn» 
expensive ee compared with hardwood er other types of 
floor coverings. , .__ .

M.T, nS SS.-S s 
MWSESsaSistjasss*that are made in Canada, by Canadian workmen to 
withatand Canadian climatic conditions.

m. e. McKinney
Choice Family

Groceries end Pro visions 
270 BRUSSELS STRICT 

•Phone M.447S .

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions
Watch Oer Windows tor Bargain.

/ *

CHITTICK &
H. G. HARRISON 

sum 

OATS
520 Main Street

Retail Dealers In •
Groceries, Meets end fish

Hay, Onto, Flour, Feed, Etc. 
■Phene M. 4591. “ ^

■10 DRUGl

THE BORDEN COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal

York, MaNew
valued at approx to 
seised last night t 
• raid to the Its 
Brooklyn waterfroi 
woman were an

V
JOHN H. DOYLE 

Grocer r
tS Waterloo Street, -St John, M. B. 

’Phone ti. 1418

ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer 

Cor. Sfcnonds and Brook Sts.

Wa ml- •> .« r~#”« Or, C”*
Bom—. Dop—itntntol Storm», 
/•roirare. Bousm rurttUhing» 
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i\'
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Oreeer and Provision Merchant 
Butter, CBS*. Chew and Co—try 
Produce, H»y, Oats and Feed, Fleer,

i
lee. Fruits, Country Produ— 

Heymarttet Sq. (Opp. Feuntato» 
•Phona SL 407S. J
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American Bowling Another Offer

Congress Closed For Big Fight

PEDERSEN'S SURRENDER
New York, March 31.—Captain A. C. 

Pedersen, of the U. 6. barkentlne Pu- 
sko, and his sans, Leonard ami Ad
olph, Jr., who were convicted in 1919

Johnny Buff Won 
From Abe Goldstein

of maltreatment and imprisonment of 
members of their crew and sentenced 
to prison servitude, have surrendered 
to the United States marshall here 
following failure of their appeal.

Everett McGowan 
Won Championship

Defeated Art Staff at Boston 
—Skated 220 in 19 3-5 Sec. 
Half Mile in 1 M. 15 4-5 S.

Wrestleri
*ittnople, March

ft* entered the s :
Bks near Eski-Shbh 
two Greek division» 
s said in reports 
i Anatolia. The 
a Greek division has 
by the Tories.

Defeated Italian
Jersey Gty Scrapper Gained 

Knockout in Second Round 
and Gets Championship.

Kallusch and Schiman Won 
Five Hundred Dollars and 
Gold Medals.

Alexander Pantages of Seattle 
Wired Offer of $850,000 to 
Tex Rickard.

:os Lost First Fall But Va- 
tlfi Quit ip Second—Said 
fce Were Fractured.

msin has tower street 
n those in 
omtnion cdl

mL 1 ' >:™0«s*
yearly to promote \ Buffalo, ». T., March U—The

largest tournament in the American 
Bowling Congress came to a close this 
afternoon. Otto Kallaach and Archie 
Schiman, of Bo Chester /with a total 

champion-

New York. March 3L—Johnny Buff 
of Jersey City, claimant of the title 
of United States flyweight champion, 
tonight knocked out Abe Goldstein of 
New York in the second round of their 
match here.

Buff sent a right to the jaw which 
floored Goldstein, who tried to rise 
on the count of nine and fell back 
again from weakness. The time was 
one minute, 22 seconds, 
had the best ot it during the first 
round but in the second. Buff began 
like a whirlwind and swept his op
ponent off his feet

Boeton, March SL,—Art fltaff of 
Pittsburgh, all around skating cham
pion was injured when ho slipped on 
a turn In a three mile race with Ev
erett McGowan of 3L Paul, here to
night. The event was one of a two- 
day series announced as tor the 
world's professional Indoor skating 
championship. McGowan had defeat
ed Staff to a 22b yard race, winning in 
19 34 seconde and in an 880 yard 
event in which he chalked up a time 
of 1 minute 15 *6 seconds, said to 
equal the nforld's record for the dis
tance indoors made by Ben O’Sickrie 
of Pittsburgh.

Spokane, Wash., March 8L—Alex
ander Pantages of Seattle has wired 
Tex Rickard an offer of #860,000 for 
the Dempsey Carpentier championship 
match, according to word received 
tonight by E. 0. Milne of Seattle, an 
agent of Mr. Pantages.

Mr. Pantages in a telegram to Mr. 
Milne stated if his offer was accepted 
by Mr. Rickard and Washington au
thorities would not allow the contest 
to be held in the state, he would look 
next to Vancouver, B. C., as a possible

Prokoe, the Greek wrestler 
Lowell, Maos., was awarded last 
*• wreatilng bout in the Opera*elopment and pro 

ng ts the largest 
sited States.

_t. *)a
when Vadalfl, the Italian

H from Halifax, refued to con- 
i bout after 11 minutes bad• v■: “li

■Îgf of 1414, won the two-i 
ship of the tournament, taking down 
a prise of #500 and gold medals. Scbi- 
man also carries off the all events 
title with a total of 1909 pins. The 
prize for first place In this event is 
#126. The individual championship 
this year goes to Fred Smith ot De
troit with a total of 702 pins, winning 
a prize of #300. _

Allan won the first toll in 46 
with a front body hold after 
in had demonstrated to the 
Ion of' the fan* some very

1

V/W is a Vast di$
Goldstein

te second round both men 
hard and it was soon appar- 

t Jim meant to make the round 
(ter eleven minutes had gone 
ored k hold on his opponent, 
lin) bodily, and threw him 
to the mat. Shortly after 

Fud&lfl claimed hie ribs had

erencesite.

Vancouver WinsSICK SURGEON 
TAKES BULLET 

OUT OF SKULL

Bars Girls From
Seeing The Cadets

in clothes. Fit-Reform hand-tailored garment* 
have stood the test for over a quarter of a 
century and today have no equal in Canada 
for genuine worth and sound value. Those 
who have worn Fit-Reform clothes know this.

The Fit-Reform Label goes in the pocket of 
every garment to guarantee satisfaction.

The Fourth Match52 Chat With Victims 
While Robbing Home

firactsmd, and as he refused to
continue, the match was awarded to
Proto*.

O’Haran, the Belgian wrestler, 
refereed the bout. Prokos got #50 
town a #350 houee. Some discussion 
took place prior to the match ae to 
What part ot the proceeds he was to 
receive, but Jim refused to go on tiH

Ottawa Defeated Last Night 
by Score of Three to Two 
—Teams Now Tied.

Boson, April 1—-Because the boys of 
the East Boston High School Cadets 
cere slow to execute the movement 
“eyes right” when the girls of the 
school were spectators on the left, 
Principal Bertram C. Richardson bar 
red the girls from watching drill*

A hundred lads absented themselves 
from formations yesterday in protest, 
and the headmaster was waited upon 
by a committee of girls, who requested 
that he reconsider the ruling. Be de
clined on the ground that progress 
could not be made while the boys in 
ranks divided thought between dresses 
an drilL

With the girls out of sight. Prin
cipal Richardson thought the boys had 
a chance to master the manual and 
gain honors for the school in the lrtze 
drill next month.

I

f Burglars in Fashionable Dis
trict Get Glass of Water for 
Woman, Tuck Kids m Bed.

m*
\ Dr. W. L. Chapman Wheeled 

Into Sing Sing Operating 
Room to Save Man.MILK ^ toe HO promised him had been put

The Greek had a number ot sup
porter, present Two Americana In 
the crowd each contributed a fiver to 
feh perse at the conclusion of the 

to view of bis fine exhibition 
the game fight he put up during

Vancouver, March 31.—By a score 
of three to two, Vancouver, cham
pions of the Pacific Coast Hockey§■ Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
Chicago, April 1.—Burglars of Chi

cago operating In fashionable neigh
borhoods, have all the elan and cam
araderie that characterize the set they 
travel in for the moment. To this

[ League, tonight defeated Ottawa, the 
National League champion*, in the 
fourth game, of the series for posses
sion of the Stanley Cap.

The team are now tied 2 to 2.
Tonight’s game was played under 

National Hockey League rules.

USES FINGER
IN THE PROBEEHEATH'S GROCERY

239 Charlotte St 
Groceries and Fruit 

-Pimm M. see.

Walter I. Zigxwitz. president of the 
Chicago Machine Company, will tee-Pushes Along Roof of Skull 

Flattened Pellet for Years cify. 
Buried Deep in Tissues,

«

Local BoWHng Score by Periods.
17-19 Charlotte StreetAwakened tart night by a noise be

neath the bedroom window of his Park 
Right home, Mr. Zigewitz shouted, 
"Who's there?"

“Were Just a couple of burglars 

reply. "Get back into bed, we’ll be In

The burglars kept their promise. 
Seated on the edge of a window seat 
they questioned the householder and 
his wife with easy freedom.

Mrs Zlgiwttz felt fataL She told 
one of the men so.

“Wait, Fll get you a glass of water,” 
said the burglar.

When he returned with the water he 
announced their intention *of taking a 
/few things, including an automobile, 
and said the latter would be found 
early in the morning nearby.

Expressing great solicitude over the 
children and tucking them neatly in, 
the men
#10,000 worth of furs, jewelry and 
clothing. No silverware, with which 
the house abounded, was touched. The 
car was found near the house early In 
the morning as promised.

“They were all right,” Mr. Zigzwitz 
said. "They sure were fine to my 
wife and the kids."

First period over, no score.
Second period 1—Vancouver. Sh.ii» 

ner, 2.27; 2 Ottawa, Boucher, 11-21- 
Third period—3 Vancouver, Skin

ner, 1.25; 4 Vancouver, Cook 14.07 : 
5 Ottawa, Broadhent, 1JXL Final 
score, Vancouver 3; Ottawa 2.

Tonight s result necessitates a fifth 
and deciding game which wfll take 
piece on Saturday night.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
In the Wellington League series on 

the G. W, V, A .alleys last night, the 
J. A A. McMillan team captured 
all four potato fro* the Coronas The 
•cores'follow:—

New York, April 1.—Dr. William L. 
Chapman, of 662 Lincoln place, Brook 
lyn, made an incision in the skull of 
Roman Laondowski in the hospital 
to Sing Sing Prison yesterday after
noon and then, with his forefinger, 
he loosened from the brain tissue a 
bullet, flattened and jagged, that had 
been inside the Jian’s bead for almost 
four years, and moved it along the 
root ot the skull and out through the 
opening made by the surgeon’s knife. 
It is too early to tell it the operation 
was a complete success, but Dr. Chai» 
man and the surgeons who assisted 
him believe it was. If so, it is ex
pected that suicidal* and homicidal 
tendencies from which Leondowalu 
has been suffering will be* removed, 
and the man will be released from 
prison after being confined tof almost 
two years after the expiration of hie 
sen tepee.

Dr. Chapman himself has been ill 
tor some time and under ordinary cir
cumstances would not have performed 
the operation. But he had been so in
terested to the case and the posstbill-

IDENTIFY “DES.TH" DRIVER.JRE FOOD STORE
•Phone M. 3771

E. Grass, Proprietor 
16 German; Street

to pay you a visit,” was the x>New York. March 31 .—identity or 
the driver of the “death wagon" tw 
which was carried the destructive 
bomb which caused the Wail street 
explosion last September is known to 
agents ef the Department of Justice, 
it was reported here last night. He

J. A A. McMillan.
,,88 90 83 261 87

King.' », SB 81 84 250
Allan ,, 88 ?8 94 260

,,76 W 60 261
Morgan M ,, M M ffl 2»,

83 2-3 
86 2-3

The Queen’s PrizeStG. M. KINCAIDE
series, Provisions, Fret

has been “identified" as a well known
88 1-2 uwatonhiuei through a clue furnished by 

the shoes of the horse which drew the 
death-deal tag vehicle into the finan
cial di-abrtot.

ft 428 430 43» 1297 
• Corona.

92 82 79 863 
..89 86 86 261 

56 68 67 191

\and Confectionery 
Leinster and Pitt Streets

London» Eng.—In the Queen’s prize 
event on Easter Monday, Trespasser 
won with tile betting 13 to 8; Demie 
Up was second, betting 9 to 2, and 
Hunt Law third, betting 9 to 2. Eigh
teen horses ran.

841-3Herdtoe 
Stiles .
Born comb 
<3om> ..., ,, 66 96 77 228
Mitchell „

-Phone M. 2981. |§3pFIGHT* SEVEN POLICEMEN.87

7* 63 2-3VL D. APPLEBY
laae Groceries, Prepared 
ih, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy

New Bedford. Maw., March 3*.— 
After startling the neighborhood by 
firing his revolver out of the window 
of his attic room ah 496 Purchase 
Street, early today, Anfcone O. Souza, 
held seven policemen at bay for two 
hours during which more than fifty 
shots were exchanged. When the po 
Mce finally battered down his door, 
Souza had been wounded in the wrist 
nd hiSd.- He will be examined a® to 

his sanity.

76
83 1-379 88 84 261

883 40» 393 1184 
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

The Nash weak IHtip and Paper quin
tette secured three points from Stet
son and Cutler’s pin-sin adhere on 
Blade's alleys last night. The individ
ual score follows :

Nashwaak Pulp and Paper
.91 84 84 359 861-3

is. Ice Cream, Tobacco and ade away leisurely with

si
Candy.

-Phone M. 4286 y-

FILER’S GROCERY
erics, Meets, Profilions notties involved that although he 

able to stand he went to Sing Stag 
and removed the bullet.

r
Craft ...................73 82 76 231
Dcherty ...L..96 85 93 264 
Kilpatrick ....97 74 98 269
Gray

»r. Wall St. and 
M. 2342.

77
SL John, N» EL V , 88

Master Mason plug sn iking tobacco, srieir 
tmcally blended and prt «d into a solid plug 
handy, eas" to carry nd which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any ;ngth of time.

Uncoi C"a°ke Masftr Mason
It’s (Md losuca

MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed — for thos - who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and lbbed ready 
for the pipe—Il s put up in 
tins and ioü pac .ages.

How It Was Done89 2-3 
87 1-3 /me kîü5\ 

0UOHT TV \ 
SEE NEOCWO

.these new y
V STEPS y

84 86 92 262 The manner n which Dr. Chapman 
worked was explained by Dr. ReetL 
Leondowski was given an anaesthetic, 
and then Dr. Chapman trephined tue 
skull and removed a section about aa 
large as a silver dollar. Then ho op
ened the dura, or covering of the 
bruin, and ran his fingers into the tis
sue. Locating the bullet about two 
inches from the top of the skull, he 
loosened It with his finger and slow- 

Ylyly worked it backward so it travelled 
* a distance at some three inches to the 

inner wall of the slkull to the incision 
he had made. Then with his forceps 
he plucked it out. It was rough edged 
flattened and about half an inch long 
No brain tissue whatever was destroy
ed during the operation, and there was 
no bleeding, 
surgeons the 
must be remarkably hard tor the hall 
to have been so flattened from passage 
through the bone. They were greatly 
puzzled, too, because the man was able 
to live with two bullets in his brain

The surgeons said yerterday that 
operations on the skull to relieve pres
sure on the brain are many and oc
casionally are successful as a cure fur 
insanity. But this is the ttrse time ot 
which they have knowledge that a 
bullet was removed from a man’s 
brain to restore it to normal func
tioning. The excpi 
in Leondowski's case 
that the bullets had been in his skull 
for so long a time, and the one In 
the visual area behind the ear was 
covered with a growth of tissue.

Warden Lewis E. Law es of Sing 
Sing said last night that Leondowski 
would be kept there until he is able 
to travel. He will then be returned 
to Dan ne m ora, where he will be 
watched until his mental condition has 
been determined. It he becomes nor
mal he will be released.

BYRON BROS
iley SL
be. Flour.............. ............ SU0
3akee Laundry Soap «2Sfc 

...JS*
lbs. Sugar (with order) #L10

431 411 443 1285
Stetson-Cutler
....... 96 90 88 274
....74 95 82 251

ft91 2-3 
83 2-3 
79 1 
76 2-5

Burke 
Jordan
McMtoneman .72 87 78 237
Csrleton ........... 80 71 76 2i27
Beatty ................&3 92 86 261

bs. Oatmeal
I

87

mROY E. MORRELL 405 435 410 1250
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

In the Commercial League las
C5EÉMilk and Cream a Specialty 

ooeriea, Fruits, Provision* 
lift y Goode at Lowest Prices 
Winter St

night the Imperial Optical Co. won 
\ three points tram the Emeraon-Fisher 
j Co s teaan of bowlers The Individual 
j* score follows:

Imperial Optical Co.
C.Cunningham 84 86 75 245 
McDonald ....94 84 79 257 
Rockwell
B.Cunntng4iam 82 92 87 261 
Beown ........

/
•Phone M. 14S4 r

G. L HUMPHREYS^ ^ WISK X 
SAû'ff 
was HERE 
n> watch

5. SI S-3 
85 2-3 
82 2-3

In the opinion of the 
skull of Leondowski17S St. James St. ,

'Phone M. 3721.

hoke Family Grooeeiee

S3 $1 78 248
ME Ie87

69 1*3 m62 7 1 75 208

411 414 394 1219
Emerson & Fisher

WILSON “The National Smoke”751-3 
79 1-3
861-3

Owens ..............62 80 84 226
Berne .................75 80 83 238
Bttaron .......... 97 71 91 259
Tttzgerald ... 72 81 75 225
(•base ..........V. .81 U 77 232

L B. ^hsONVxeries, Meat, Provisions 76 fld Goods, Fruit A Confectioswry 
russe Is St. ....•Phono M- .8585 
.einstorCarmsrthsn Sts.. M. 728

77 1-3

387 286 410 1183
<SA NEH0A

J1HHY - «tti!ption&l difficulty 
lay in the fact

Why We Snorted.TFREY’S GROCERY 
2S7 Brussel» St.

•11 6!We sat tn front of tliem at the thea- 
tye. It was during the tense minute 
of the play, when the herofhe was 
abont to part forever from her sweet
heart.

"Say,” aaid the woman behind us to 
break many

or the Big Dollar's Worth, Slil! the most 
for the money

l C!KFresh Eggs 39c. Doeen. m

’ her friend, “do you 
dishes? You know I’m awfully unlucky 

Detroit Free Press.
of hfer thorough

/I
P that way.

I In recognition
i Æ knowledge of practical banking, Mar- 
} V|Hft Kelly has been elected cashier 

of the national bank at Dennison, Tex. 
■ The first woman in Canada to be 
honored with chairmanship of the 
school board is Mrs. Fred Langford, 
of Calgary.

m. e. McKinney
Che tee Family

iroceries and Pro visites
270 BRUSSELS STRICT

•Phone M. 4475 - ±am
------- -—,—,
CAMERON

IfTM TX iWm i- '*i -
^ TORONTO ^Andrew WiLSCii,-

|*51. HCB/0NS6 VbuCOME 
1» WORK WIO OVTSHAVSN1 

I wur «SONNA LET Ttv 
PUW THIRD

irAWW rrj CEKTTK 
^®*J9p=iEa> FBVAuje1.

UTT1CK & •VS J?
h-ORf.) - , ■ P)rr.Retail Dealers In - -'MEME "S

HEU. LET AXE 1 

PW THIto.; 
NEXT <<

BIG DRUGi DtGCOVnRY.joccrics, Meals and Fish
York. March 31.—Narcotics, .TeP,Hey, Oete, Fleur, Feed, Etc. 

« M. 4693.
New

valued at approximately #250,000, were 
last night by detectives during 

n .raid in the Italian section of the 
Brooklyn waterfront. Five men and a 
woman were arrested at the same 
time.

s1 (HEVEt^

(IN TWEtc MENl/f

VJOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

«U u■ \ L r«i)*
Vuteri oe Street, SL Jehu, N. B. 

-Phone M. 1412
FURTHER hour reduction. VX

o%BrockvdUe. Ont„ Manta 31—The 
i Smart plant of Canada Foun- 
and tOrglngs, IAd^ which has 

operated on short time for some 
weeks, will now undergo a still fur
ther reduction of working hours. With 
tiid exception of the axe and hammer 

town mower departments, the 
IBixàt wfll run about three days a week

James

[HE BENEFIT STORE
Jfax4 1iteeele end Retell , Choke Oreeer.

lee. Fruit* Country Produeu.
su■ymerket Sq. (Opp. Feuntale)

■Phene SL 4074. J
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LCRYBenny a Note Book
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*
A physician says dgarottee wülesla %

the oomplexien. Smoke elway» hm 
that effect en ptilnL—Washington Han
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»b_____ Mow York THE INDIANS.
The Indians war a .ri y race
With h lack hair and high cheeked boner.
They had copper colored complexion»
But eo electric lit* or tones.

Promptly Sorry*
The otty of Victoria, B C„ adopted 

the proportional repreaentatton ays- 
in lu municipal eeleottoae last 

year. One electlea wan hold under B 
and the i-omUt created nuoh dlssaUi 
taction that at a referendum the rot- 
era by two to dee decided to hare no 
mere ot It.—tiuelph Herald.

bs a on.
•UBSCMPTNM RATES;

City DeUrery . „...........P»-W per year
By Mall la Coaada .... HOO per year 
By Mall la O- ».---------- IMS par year
Seml-Weehly haw ....ILSS per peer 
Bewi-Weekly W U. 8------ U.68 per yeer

IIs
ftte» %\ADVERT!«NQ RAT» 

Contract Display û%
%... 2c. per word 

..26e. per lies 
..360. pec Us*

■h This Cntlery 4s manufactured solely from Fifth’s Stainless 81 
fhihdi in ordinary use will neither rust dor stain. It is not affected 
fruit, vinegar, or any of those sauces that stain ordinary steel knr 
so' badly. Think of the time that will be saved by using Stain*
Knives which only need to be washed and dried. ^__

We are now showing an extensive line of Stainlees Cutlery, 
eluding:—Dinner Knives, Dessert Knives, Bread and Butter Knit 
Carving Knives.

In Square and Rohnd Handles; also Pen ^Knives in C 
Ivory and Pearl Handles.

They were good with bows and arrow»
And also fond of ttehlng,
An<f if they wished they had hot running waiter 
They had to take it opt In wishing.

But atiU they had their pleasures,
Incloocting hunting tor hears, s
And wen they sat down they eat on the ground
Out ot respect for the absents of chairs.

%
SOutside Readers . 

(Agate Mi

.
i

%What's the Hurry .
A couple «f members of the provincial 

legislature proposes to move for an 
investigation into the peat reeourcee 
of the province and the best way to 
utilise them. Is it nbt too soon to move 
in this matter again ? It cannot be 
more than two or three years since 
ihe last official spasm on the subject 
occurred. The tradition Is, it we mis
take not, that the question of utilising 
Ontario's peat resources to brought up 
for public discussion once in seven 
years.—Hamilton Herald.

But Here We Are.
“The world is going to the devil" 

has been a stock phrase of the pessim
istic critic for some thousands of

% mST. JOHN, N. Bs FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1921, %%
% m\Single Tax system would prove a 

for some taxation ills, bat
%THE BUDGET
%

hdu|a places which tried the system 
finding out that it provides

•é ]A commendable disposition to * wExpedite the work of the Session may 
he interred from the fact that both 
the leader of the Opposition and the 
leader of the Government prudeatiy 
eb.uiu.ed from taking any pert la the 
debate on the Budget, and their ex
emple was worthily followed by the .r 

V aapective supporters. A long drawn 
et debate serves no useful purpose; 
the salient facts are usually dealt 
with by the find speaker on each aid.»; 
the rest is merely repetition. Too 
«ften of late years the debates both 
on the Address and on the Budget have 

to mind the reply oî Moore :o 
the question: “Why is a pump like 
CastiereaghT"

■Ware now
no escape from them. In British Col
ombia and also in Alberta the Single 
Tax has been tried out, but it has 
broken down and let the municipal i- 

It is being dls-

* S-Riey catted their children papooses 
And lived in home made tenta.
With » pole stuck up in the middle 
And no back yard and no fence.

K%
■ ' 1McAVlTY’S iUtT 

King Mi
% , Phnnm

M 2*40
%

H '
»%% ities into the swamp, 

covered that it is by the people, not by 
land, that taxes are paid. Whether 
or not people own land is Incidental, 
which neither accurately gaiges their 
ability to pay taxes, nor warrants im
posing upon them the share of the 
general burden that should be borne 
bv their neighbors.

The Executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities is now asking for 
universal taxation as a means of 
avoiding general municipal

That it is claimed, is the

0s% %Wen their feet got tired they used a canoe 
Till a enemy Indian sank it,
And a lady Indian waa allways a squaw 
And want erround rapped in a blank!t.

% % COUPE’S
LACE LEATHER i

In stock for immediate shipment
—ALSO—

Leather anil Balata Belting ,
D. K. McLaren

\
n.

But here we are, not gone there, not 
going there; in fact, growing better
all the time.

There has been a good deal of criti
cism of modem dancing or mie. Bui 
that only amuses Franklin H. fc • 
dings, professor of sociology, of Colum
bia University.

Professor 
book called the 
lion." seems pretty well-balanced.

“The attitude of those who oppose 
dancing," he says, “makes me feel that 
they are no longer young.

“Whether girls wear their skirts 
long or short makes about as much 
difference as whether a man parts his 
hair in the middle or on the aide.

“As a matter of fact, present day 
neither substantially

%
%%

A bontoh of tenta waa a village 
And a buntch ot Indiana a tribe,
And a buntch of grants was their langwldge. 
Making them a rtntch. to discribe.

N
1% If:\

%
AG iddtngs. who wrote a 

v- "History of Ctvfltza-"‘Because it to a slender thing ol

MaLIMITEDrnptcy.
only fair principle upon which to base 
a tax system, and the only one that 
provides a solid financial foundation 
for a municipality. The head tax can 
onl> apply that principle to a limited 
extent, because It can produce only a 
fraction of the revenue needed. But; 
so far as it goes it applies the prin
ciple absolutely. The executive pro
poses that a head tax of fifteen dol
lars be imposed on individuals and 
corporations alike, to provide funds to 
keep the schools end hospitals going.

rt is to be supposed that this poll 
tax proposal is not being made in B. 
a witheet strong objections on the 

would thus be

JAMES K. FINDER 
IS HONORED BY 

HOUSE FRIENDS

yv»t up and down Its awkward arm 
doth sway.

And coolly spout and spout and spout 
away,

In one weake washy, 
flood.”

No memljer on the Government side 
ot the House could usefully have add
ed very much to the Provincial Secre
tary's lucid exposition of the Govern
ment’s position and policies, and the 
leader of the Opposition would have 
been compelled to travel again over 
a good deal of the ground he had al
ready covered in his speech during ’he 
debate on the Address, 
tno various items of Supply should not. 
take very long, although it is durng 
this discussion that a new member 
gets his opportunity to acquire a 
knowledge of ^public expenditures 
There seems to be no reason why the 
Session should not come to an earl> 
conclusion.

Manufacturers

1121—90 GERMAIN ST. 8T. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 702____
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL j »! tMAIN

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir,—Your readers have certainly 

heard of the plan to build at Lens,
France, a Vtmy Memorial Church, as 
a sacred memorial to the 60,000 Cana
dians fallen in Northern France dur 
Log the great war, and a gift to the 
Protestante of that country, who have 
lost one hundred and fifty of their 
church buildings in the invaded area, 
and are in the direst strait* tq re 
boikl them.

The 1 ministers of your city were 
a#4ke<l to take an offering for this 
scheme on the 14th of November last, 
but ministère are often shy of appeal 
ing for money from their congrega
tion* and no contribution has so far 
come from your city.

We feel that we cannot rest until we 
have put the question squarely to the 
laymen of your city and asked them 
if they are satidHed that their city 
should remain outside of this national 
movement.

We won id suggest that a returned 
officer take the lead and arrange a 
meeting of ministers and laymen to 
discuss the question and, it possible, 
an offering should be taken in all the 
church ns on the 10th of April, wh'.lhi 
corresponds to the fourth anniversary 
of the Vimy Ridge victory, or on 
of the following Sunday*,* or that a
house to house visitation be organizedIan(f tanner parties in honor cl Mr. 
by a Local committee. Offering en- I Finder s 80th birthday, which uccured 
vefopes may be sent on application. | juring the Easter recess, 
from the Headquarters of the Vimy 
Memorial Chifrch campaign, 740 Uni
versity street. ^Montreal.

If no local committee can be con
stituted, private subscriptions might 
be sent to the Honorary Treasurer,
Brig. Genera ", J. G. Rose, C. M. G., 142 
Notre Dame street Wert, Montreal. *

Your city will certainly Join in this 
patriotic and Christian enterprise and 
earn the honor of having its name in 
scribed on the list of Canadian titled 
and towns which have contributed to 
the erecton of the Canadian Vimy Me
morial Church.

everlasting t E!LEATHER WALLETSmorals
higher nor lower than they were sev
eral generations ago.”

Evidently Professor G Hidings takes 
the position, contrary to the notion of 

. that the world Is not going to 
the devil. Certainly, h to not Nature 
has been working along pTbeent lines 
for some eons.—Seattle Star.

Pocket Books, Coin 
Portfolios, Music Rolls,

I)Eightieth Birthday Remem
bered by Presentation of 

Club Bag.

NESTOR OF THE NEW
BRUNSWICK HOUSE

Bill Folds
Purses, _ _
Ladles’ Purses, etc., in Finest Eng
lish Leather.
The best assortment, by far, we 
have shown since the war.

ant?

F
Notà THEM TODAYCALL AND SEE
pubBARNES & CO., LTD.*-----------------------------*

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦------------------------------------------ -

Discussion of part of those who 
brought into the list of tax-payers. 
Nobody wants to pay taxes, least o' 
at! those who have not been fn the 
ha Ait of paying them. It seems to them 
s. met bin g like an outrage that they 
should be called upon to pay a poll 
tax for the privilege of living in a 
city. That it is an outrage that some 

else should have to pay for them

sert
Three Political Parties Agree 

in Honor to Oldest Mem-
wh<THE CONSTANT THINGS.

Fame end wealth may come and go, 
The lights of splendor flicker low,
And sometimes die, but the simpler 

things,
The sitting room where the laughter

And the mothers smile, and her 
cheering song,

Are seldom swayed by the mowing 
throng.

These are constant. ! The man may 
lose

The place he holds, and the world may 
choose

To flatter the skill of a yonngor hand, 
But the walls of home for him shall

And if he has built life for them.
He shall still have friends, though the 

world condemn.

The great may sometimes lonely be,
But he has glorious company
Whc comes at night to his dwelling

Wfcer- his boys and girls may romp 
and race ;

though bitter Ms fight and 
grim,

Are loving hearts who believe in him.

He has friends for the night and day, 
For the mountain climb or the level

way,
Who wriies Ms life in the smiles of 

those
Who watch for him at the journey’s

Of all life’s friendship these few are 
Beyond the sham of the world to mar.

—Anonymous.

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

spa
ber.

EveFredericton, N. B., Marchai—James 
K. Finder, M. L. A., for York, was of
ficially recognized as the uestor of 
the new provincial legislature ibis af
ternoon when all the members of the 
house regardless of party affiliations 
joined in making him a presentation.

The event took place at the parlia
ment buildings before the sitting of 
the house «and was arranged by the 
whips of the government, opposition

for91 Germain StreetElectrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

;

theST. JOHN EXPENDITURES 'Phone M. 2152.is not so apparent.
The tax question is not one in 

which everybody can have his way. 
If it were, nobody wohld pay any 

Universal exemption being

stated in answer to an as i 
Taï

enquiry in the House of Commons yes
terday that in the years 1900-20, 
$14,283,857 had been spent in improve
ments to St. John and in 1920-21 an
other $1.233,941 was spent, and for 
the ensuing fiscal year an appropria
tion of $1*350,000 is to be made; 
nearly $17,000.000 altogether. Any 
looking round the city would be pret
ty hard put to to find out where all 
this money has gone to 
of things at any rate, there is precious 
little to show for it. We have a smart 
looking post-office, an armory, a grain 
elevator, also a halt finished break
water or two; that seems to be about 
the sum of governmental construction

V
F1RE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts end Rods.
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

dtaxes.
impossible, universal taxation is the 
only just and dependable alternative. 
Municipalities cannot play favorites in 

Everybody must
w (

Iir
their tax levies, 
make a direct contribution to the mu
nicipal treasuries, or the municipali
ties will go under.

With Travelling Bag

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.The oldest member of the house 
was presented with a handsome tra
velling bag with his initials in gold 
thereon and a suitably engraved in
scription together with a handsome 
goldheaded cane. The presentation 
was made by Speaker Lysart and 
there were speeches by the leaders cf 
the three parties. Premier Foster, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, leader of the 
oppostion, and A. Chase Fawcett, lead
er of the farmers. Mr. Pindar who 
was visibly affected, replied and there . 

cheers and other enthusiastic

On the face
It has usually been the custom for 

copies of the varions departmental 
reports, including that of the Comptrol
ler-General on Public A counts, to be 
sent to the daily newspapers of this 
province. Apparently The Standard 
har been cut off the Government's 
mailing list, as with the exception of 
that on Education, no reports have as 
yet reached this office. Under these 
circumstances, it is impossible to do 
very much in the way of comments on 
the estimates tor the ensuing year, as 
details of last year’s accounts must be 
available for reference.

Engineers and Machinists
’Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings.

G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

here since 1900.
At least half this expenditure has 

been made on Courtenay Bay account ; 
and from all appearances, it will need 
just as much again spent on it before 
.it can be made of any practical use 

As we have

Yours Sincerely,
ALLAN P. SHATFORD, 

Chairman. manifestations of good will.Cl ! ARLES BFELaER,
Secretary. Born In England

Mr. Finder was born at Driffield, 
Yorkshire, England, on March 26, 1847 
For nineteen years Mr. Finder was a 
member of the York county coutil, be
ing the warden for one term. He was 
first elected to the legislature in 1892, 
now almost thirty years ago, and he 
was re-elected in 1895. He was de
feated with his ticket in 1899 and 
again in 1903, but in 1908 was elected 
and has been since 1912, 1917 and 
1920. The present is therefore the 
fifth legislature of which he has been 
a member. He has been especially ac
tive as a member of the Public Ac
counts Committtee.

tor shipping purposes, 
remarked on previous occasions, ,f 
the Government would only spend 

on work that
Claim Election Illegal

some of this money 
would really be an improvement to 

harbor facilities, some real bene-

The extreme wing of the British 
Labor Party, after the. rejection by 
the Southport conference of a pro
posal to accept Lenine’s statement o: 
Labor ideas, voted to secede from the 

l organization. The step may be goo i 
for the country as well as for habor. 
Clear-headed observers have held that 
organized labor Is not Socialistic, 
though those who speak for it generil 
ly are. The split will let the public 
see how many the Socialists are.

Halifax, X. 8., March 31.—During 
the session of the executive board of 
the United Mine Workers of Nova 
Scotia here today, protect was receiv
ed from Harbour Local 4523 of Glace 
Bay against the election of Daniel 
Livingstone, International board mem
ber as illegal because at the time of 
nomination by the Minto, N. B. local, 
that local was on the delinquent list 
and in arrears with their per capita 

The members of the board wired 
John Ijowis. international president of 
U. M. W. of A- asking him to submit 
a statement as to the standing of the 
Minto local on September last,

EASTER SANTATA REPEATED
More to the Point.

-Talk abouta back-tcthe-farm move- <*°lr
melt." says the Butler Republican Method!»! church repeated with great 
Press. lndlKuantly. "there are too many success their Easter. 
hacks to the farm already. Why not a Morning In the Orient, in the Metho 
face-to-the-farm movement ?" «list church at Brookvllte last even-

THE LAUGH LINE
fits would result. As matters are, the 
contractors are the only persons who 
gain anything by the expenditure.

L-♦* »

«
Repartee—A gallon of words to a 

spoonful of thoughts.

How many could be made happy 
will: the blessings which are reckless
ly thrown away !

THE EXHIBITION GRANTS
I

The sum of $18.000 is to be expended 
in grants to Exhibitions during the 
coming year. This is Little better than 
•waste of money—from an agricultural 
standpoint at any rate, .^peaking with 

of the best known cattle breeders

Doubtful.
With all the plethora of books to 

chrose from, it is doubtful if people 
now read any better books than their 
grandfathers and grandmothers did.— 
Boston Transcript.

fi
EON LAST TRIP.

The Victorian. C. P. O. S. liner, 
sailed from Antwerp yesterday for 
this port. She will touch at South
ampton today. The Corsican leaves 
Liverpool today for SL John.

A college for brides is in sesson at 
the Y. W. C. A. in Chicago. The course 
consists of mastering a variety of 
menus and learning attractive metu- 
ots of serving meals, 
taught how to make a family budget, 
how to boy wisely and how to make all 
manner of attractive clothing, 
art of conversation, story-telling and 
better thiglish are also included in the 
curriculum.

one
and exhibitors in the MarUime Prov
inces recently on this very subject, 
we asked him if he honestly thought 
that these exhibitions were of any 
real, practical value to the agricultural 
community or not. His answer was 
emphatic; “Not a bit. ’ 
will agree with him.
Lion in this city last year the live 
stock pens wea*e not half full, and ex
cept in very few classes, waa there 
an/ competition. The ordinary farmer, 
to use a common expression “takes no 
stock in them"—nor to them. This 

there are to be exhibitions in

l
ti

They will be V

J o
THOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
haie always been the dominating { 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work it given 
eo arranged that each step 
preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

The 2Most farmers
ing.At the exhfM-

^ Not Easy to Get.
Wife—What shall I get mother for 

her birthday ?
Hub—Get her to go home, if you 

can.—Boston Transcript.

f LAD IK

miV
According to Dr. Hetheriugton, the 

report of the Medical Superintendent 
of the Provincial Hospital shows u

•\
’

The Ben Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

is a
iHereditary Peculiarities.

large number of patients, “and the 
of mainten-

Accordin-g to an evening paper the i 
lady who has just become Duchess of j 
Westminster has “one eon. a boy." On | Ensummer

St. John, Fredericton and Chatham. 
The same handful of professional ex
hibitors will attend each one in turn 
with the same exhibits; the only dif 

~ ference will be in the platings of 
animals according to the variations in 
the opinions of the several judges. The 
farming community does not take any- 

* thing like the degree of interest in 
these exhibitions as is taken in such 
affairs as the SL John County Show, 
or the Stanley fair, where the spirit 
of friendly rivalry among the compet-

rapidly increasing cost
Yet in the face of these con- TF your child has head- 

1 aches find oat the 
cause. If you suspect it 
comes

dirions, the Government estimates the 
expenditure for the current year to ne 
$160,000, whereas last year it was up
ward of $122,000.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open Bam. Until » p. m.

the other hand, the Duke himself has 
two
(London).

gas. KERR,
Ime5> Principal

|Zdaughters, both girls.—Punch

Welcomed a F®w Accidents.
“Why do they not put up some pro

tection» a rail, anything, in a danger- 
spot like this ?" inquired the per

sonally-conducted on a mountain side 
in Switzerland.

“Well,"replied the guide; “there has 
been some talk about ft; but the harm 
to the neighborhood. You see an ac
cident or two every season gets the 
place talked about."

have us examine the
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

<The members for Northumberland 
cannot properly exercise the patronage 
for their County and remain Independ
ents. The Government is not going 
to do the behests of these self- 
styled “independent»," without some 
quid pro quo. Trust it for that

Branch Office
‘Now Landing! 'Phone 38

The BCHOICE OATSing farmers is keen.

In how many days can a milliner 
make a “Creation?" Someone suggests 
“six—then on the seventh she rests 
and contemplates her handiwork and 
finds It good."

A Problem.
“What a nice letter, Mrs. Smith," 

said the visitor as she handed back to 
the proud old woman, the letter just 
received from the old lady's sailor 
son. "And the present he is sending 
you eomuls awfully good. But what 
will you do with a stripe® kimono ?”

“Well you may ask, miss !" exclaim
ed Mrs. Smith. In despair. “I denmx 
I’m rare. I s’poee I can chain K up 
In the yard or keep it in the pAgrty. 
But what HI feed It tmgoodneea only

Specials—Salt FishCONCERNING TAXATION
HeadTaxation, like the poor. Is always 

with us, but It make, no laorenne Iq 
public tavor aa time gem on. It was 

popular at any Arne, and

Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon1
Salt Turbot (Delicioua)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
2S Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

For Seed
•ever very
any attempts to make it leas distasteful 
have usually' failed. It is a pill that

T°L™ ti
Surdon Imposed by tt without avail. ^ .to batted this Çilng to the
* ni thought at one time that An Eng jdao)’—«hndyg ttes Pro*.

mWants to Know.
Some United States papers are L L SHARPE À SON,C. ti. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. & fshowing hostility because the League Jewelers and Opticians
2»21 King 8t 18» Union\!

knows !”
-

■i 'X 1 :
i.j

MS

MORE
Landlords
NEEDED

People who complain about 
rents and talk about the heart
less landlords should stop and . 
consider what they would do 
if these were no landlords.

Think of the hundreds who 
have no ambition to own homes 
of their own. Think of the hun
dreds who have the money bat ■ 
are content to let others pro
vide the homes for them.

Then of the hundreds who are 
too poor to build.

We need more landlords to 
meet the demand for houses.

Build now and be a landlord 
yourself.

Lumber for homes.
’Phone Main 18»3

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

.went
officer

m

Step In and have a Talk
about the lumber for your 
new building. Perhaps we 
can give you some pointers 
that will save you money or 
give you a better building. 
There is no obligation im
plied in our offer to advise 
you. Our lumber experience 
and knowledge are at your 
service.

For Appointment, Phone M 3000 
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.

Made -
at

Office
of

Fleww effing 
Press,

3 Water SL
Come and 

see It

!
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■■■>; f BK‘ •’ r». Noon Hour Fire 
On Mill Street

■
•W". J-' s

INL r
CRY ;■■■ i i

Damage Estimated at $3,500 
Done- to Building by Fire 
and Water.

m
? '..pi

A three-story brick euildlag at the 
corner of MW and Union streets, own
ed by James L. Morrison, 14 Cliff 
street, was badly wrecked by fire yes
terday and damage was done to the 
extent of about $3,600.

W. L. Hopper, proprietor In a res
taurant In the building, was about to 
serve dinner when the fire started.

The upper floors are occupied by 
Mrs. Hopper and Mrs. Mitchell, who 
conduct a rooming house, and in the 
lower floor are the offices of the Mc- 
Glvern Coal Company, Macaulay & 
Boire s radiator and repairing shops, 
and the restaurant. The building is 
covered by insurance, but there was 
uo insurance on the furniture and the 
office and shop fixtures.

HIT*f ij: 17.in p*. ij s C 4

Fifth’s Stainless 
l. It is not affect 
n ordinary steel 1 
ed by using Sta

;m
Yonr Dollar Is Bigger 
In Importance At Any 

Of Onr |8 Quality Tailor 
Shops—Every Garpent 

Made To Individual Measure

mA. , >:■if Stainless Cutlery, le
ad and Butter Kntree,

i .Halves In
l i-I,

CenuMd.
Ssi ■■

1U17 I 

King t.rs m ]

No Lightship For 

Sambro Ledges
m

>S
ri-iER Board of Trade is Told That 

One Cannot be Afforded
Now.‘J

i Belting
LIMITED

j At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday, with the 
president, W. F. Burdltt, in the chair, 
the Trade and Commerce Committee 
reported on the freight classification 
No. 17t approving of it in general, but 
taking* exception to three clauses 
which will be laid before the whole 
board. The exceptions are: (1) to 
the loading and unloading of freight 

! outside of the sheds; (12), with rela
tion to charges on small pieces which 
they thought were unfair and should 
be carried at the old rates; (3), re
garding the stating of contents of 
boxes on outside as it was thought 
this would encourage stealing. Con
tents are stated in the bill of lading.

zn
N, N. B.—BOX 702

Manufacturers

■
ilift—■■i»

1ER WALLETS 1
Pocket Books, Coin I 

trtfolios, Music Rolls, I 
ses, etc., in Finest Eng* I
aaortment, by far, we I 
since the war.
SEE THEM TODAY

a & CO., LTD. J

|7NGLISH & Scotch Woollen Co. Taflored-to-Measnre Suits 
& Overcoats are tremendous values; they are good Clothes 

und are worth a great deal more than our Standardized Prices.

:
'3

Not a pattern or weave is ever offered to the 
public until we are sure the cloth will give long 

and satisfactory wear, that is why the 
wheels of our big tailor shops keep going full 
speed without intermission.
Every garment we make is to individual measure 
for the man who orders it, the style is the one that 
the individual likes and the fit of the clothes are

Busineaa Tax

The Joint committee on civics and 
legislation and retail merchants re
ported with regard to the business tax. 
It was felt that an opportunity should 
be given manufacturers, wholesalers 
and retailers to express an opinion on 
this point, which they will be invited 
to do at the next general meeting in 
order to sound public opinion.

There was some discusion regarding 
local freight rates between St. John 
and Dlgby, as well as wharfage rates. 
One complaint was made regarding 
the charge for transporting a motor 
car across the bay. It was decided to 
take the matter up with the freight 
department of the C. P. R. It was re
ported that the steamer Valinda would 
be on the route while the Empress 
was under repairs.

No Sambro Lightship

service
f

I
: FIXTURES

:co.
91 Germain Street

neM. 2152.
as nearly perfect as clothes can be made. Our 
Tailoring is honest and will give the best of service.

Suits and Overcoats

V
V

OBITUARY.Cases Dealt WithPES
and Rods.

JOHN, N. B.

»
Mrs. Thomas A. Black

Cambridge, N. B. March 31—The 
death occured this morning at her 
residence Cambridge, Queens Co., N. 
B. of Guasie May, beloved wife of 
Thomas A. Black formerly of St. John.

She had -been in poor health for 
the last year, but had been able to 
be out until a few weeks ago, when 
she became seriously ill.

Mrs. Black was in the fiftieth year 
of her âge, and until a few years a 
go had resided in St. John, moving 
to Cambridge where she conducted 
Blacks-’ Hotel, so well, and favorably 
known to summer visitors

Besides her husband Mrs. Block 
leaves to mourn, three brothers, John 
W . of St. Stephen. N. B , A. E„ of 
Fredericton, and Fred W , of St. John, 
also a niece. Mrs. M. V. Dalzell, St.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day from her late residence. Services 
to be conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson of Main Street Baptist Church. 
St. John, of which church deceased 
was a life long member.

Interment, will be at the Baptist 
Cemetery, Cambridge, N. B.

Henry Bliss 
March

Bliss, an aged and highly respected 
citizen has passed away, otter an ill
ness of several months. He was born 
in Fredericton, N. B. 88 years ago.

In early life he married Miss Mar
garet Scott of Westchester. From this 
union there was a family jf two 
daughters Martha, wife of O. Marsh 
of Westville and Belle., wife of W. C. 
Brown of Greenville Sta. and fiv * 
sous. John and James at norm. 
George in Dartmouth and Purdy and 
Thomas in the Wes*

Mrs. Samuel Beck.
Ohipman. March 31.—The death has 

occured at the Coal Mines of Mrs. 
Samuel Beck after an illness of only 
two weeks. The lute Mrs. Beck was 
a life long resident and had reached 
the ripe age of eightv-six years. She 
is survived by her husband and five 
daughters, Mrs. William J. J Craig and 

! Mrs. Gertrude Craig of Chip man : Mrs. 
Melbourne McVicar. of Coal Mines ; 
Mrs. A. V. Fair, if Lu Grande. Ore.: 
Mrs. H. S’ May lor of 151a. Wash.; one 
brother Alexander Lab, of Chipman, 
and one t-ister. Mr_, Matilda AlcA'lis-

i In Police Court
rs A communication was received from

the. Minister of Marine stating that, 
owing to financial conditions, no per
manent lightship would be provided at Levine pleaded not guilty to a charge 

Letters from members ot ha/ving Liquor unlawfully in hisTailcred-To-Y our-Measure In the police court yesterday S.

E23 Sambro.
parliament regarding harbor matters possession. Inspector Crawford swore 
were received. that on Wedneday night at 8 p m., in

It was decided to co-operate with company with Inpectors Henderson, 
the census enumerators in order to Joumeay and Thompson, he vteited 
have the city covered thoroughly. accused’s residence in North

A report was received from the located eight square faces, one
Montreal Board of Trade in answer to half empty and the remaining seven 
a request for its opinion on the hay fall: also a bottle of alcohol there, 
end straw inspection act. The case was postponed until April

A report was received fron the 5th. E. S. Ritchie appeared for de 
Mayor of Vancouver containing a re- fendant ; W. M. Ryan for the prose- 
port on their taxation system It was cutten. 
turned over to the civics committee.

bine Works, Ltd. Ahiniets
’hone West 15. 
WARING, Manager. \

IRE The liquor inspectors also made a 
raid on the house of Mrs Hurriz. 
lxing Wharf, and found three bottles, 
the proprietor had been fined before 
in a similar charge.

All the liquor seized was of the 
home-brew variety.

Herbert Blois, charged with being 
drunk and having liquor unlawfully 
in hie possession, pleaded guilty and

ScotdiNDLORDS William Naim

On Trial Again
»EDED

of Mi>ple who complain about 
and talk about the heart- 

landlords should stop and . 
der what they would do 
ase were no landlords.
Ink of the hundreds who 
no ambition to own homes 

eir own. Think of the hun- 
i who have the money bat 
content to Jet others pro 
the homes for them, 

en of the hundreds who are 
)oor to build.
3 need more landlords to 

the demand for houses, 
lid now and be a landlord 
self.
on her for homes.

’Phone Main 1823

7aMoney, New Jury Hear Evidence on WBB remanded.
Four drunks pleaded guilty and 

Cnarge of Attempt to Com- were sent below.

mit Criminal Assault.

■h Westchester. 31—-HenryNO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHRK CONCERN IN CANADA « *1 I 9L»

l FUNERALS.
* 9

do not believe that in afl the land there is another concern that is offering 
W ~ Clothes the equal of our Tailored-to-Measore Garments from materials a* 

^h^ing and workmanship of like quality at prices that are within 100 
per cent- of oar Known Standardized Prices.

In afi fairness to yourself yon should visit one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops in 
that way you will know that no other concern can or does offer such tremendous 
values as we do. Seeing is believing—you had best see 
our fabrics before making an investment. Let as take

Following a disagreement, by the 
first jury appointed to try the case, 
William Nairn was again placed ou 
trial yesterday morning, charged with 
attempt to commit criminal assault 
on Beatrice Morris.

The funeral of Felix Daffy took 
place yesterday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
rom the residence of his brother Ed

ward, 6 Rock street, to the Cathedral 
v. here High Mass of Reqnit m was 
ci lebrated by Rev. H. Ramage.

All the witnesses called ia the tirât spiritual offerings were received. Rel- 
trial were again examined, and there atives acted
remain but two more to be called to- ment in the Old Catholic cemetery 
day. The evidence te much similar i 
to that given at the first trial.

The now jury is composed of L. W |

fine we are

pall-bearers. Inter-

BUILDING PERMITS GAIN.
The St. John building Inspector's 

Nickerson, D. A. Fox, J. W. Armour I report tor March shows a marked in- 
J. A. Burley. T. H. Carter, W. M. crease over the corresponding man'll 
Barlow e, C. H. Lawson, H. J. Keys, J. üi 1920. Building permits issued ag 
T. Durbin. A. J. Blakesley, R. J. Cox, g regated $22,(M>0 against $4,500 last

March. Permits for the first throe

e Christie Wood- 
orking Co., Ltd. your measure today. j G. S. Hopkins.

» The case will probably go to the ! nor,the in 1931 ended March 31, ;ig 
I jury this afternoon. Scott E. Morrell1 : regale $24,000 while ?n '02m thej 
I appears for the accused. Dr. VV. B. j • luumted to $24,500. Tw(uU>*seven 
! Wallace, K. C\, for the crown. j peryxit» were issued during the month

far repairs on properties.
The March permits for new bnild- 

' mg» were as follows;
Fred S. Heans. brick holding in 

on Douglas avenue, $15.000
Harry Smith, wooden dwelling in 

Towet street, $4,000.
Mrs. Harry Green, for add ie tons 

and renovations 
house in Durham street, $2,000.

Chartes H. Smith, wooden bam in 
First street, off Cranston 
$1,000

186 Erin Street

Trousers
r W. k. •»
I u % ngnhtr price; width II *•

■
LADIES— Id ee tow 

he». This V» d'ielM «eeepUewU veluee hi ««M 
IrMMr length». Mur et these otothe ere to

FISH DINNERS POPULAR.1The Ben Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

teewd In

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
-----------------OF MONTREAL ... ■■ 11 “

1 Served at Reasonable Prices 
“National” Trains. John T. Staples

Fredericton. N. B. March 31—At 
Nashwaaknis yeetorday morning, John 

aged 50 years, died afterF your child has head- 
aches find out the MÊ

If you suspect it Ie
from eye-strain 1 According to officials of Canadian 

I National Railways the delicious fresh 
fish for which the Maritime Prov 
lnces are noted, k becoming a very 
popular item of diet with the public 
while travelling through the Province 
by the Sea. So popular, that on 
aJnuary 24th it was decided to serve 
•Special Fish Dinners” on the Mari
time Province Dining Oars.

These dinners are served at 75c. 
per order, and include a liberal por-1 
tion of fish with boiled potatoes and 
bread and butter. From January 24, 
the day of their inauguration on the 

- menu, until February 15, 1.492 fish 
'dinners were served, and officials of 
the railway state, that they are in as 
great demand as ewer.

Staples, 
an hour's H
T.to her tenement

ause. 
omet 
iave us 
hild's eye. at once. Un- 
ler no circumstance, 
hould you allow your 
hild to continue school, 
rork with strained eye» 
lot only will the eyea 
>e injured but the 
.hole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
«rain. Come early in 
he morning for the 
rest results in eye el
iminations.

avenue

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Hrrj office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

CAT. ADOPTS RAT.
Charleston, W. Va., March 31 An 

orphan rat today was finally admitted 
V) the cat family in C. R. Marks' home

‘

The lonesome rat, found by the 
of its tours aroundThe Big mother cat on one 

town, was taken into the cat family 
o,i probation several days ago. Since 
that time, the foster-mother has 
nursed it with its own brood, display
ing no favoritism, giving it full ra
tions and tongue baths with its own.

IOut-of-Town Men Parts, (March 31.—Former Emperor 
Charles crossed the frontier between 
Hungary and Austria on Saturday by 
producing a foreign passport, which 
i-epresented him as a Red Cross offW 
chi, say» a Havas despatch from vv-

__ Pua u4 ’Hf Lie* Ad
it. CMOwIm St But

COMMUNIST LEADER SHOT
31—Wilhelm Sylt.

the Communist leader, was shot down 
in police headquarters here today, af
ter attacking the warders, in an at
tempt to escape. His injuries are seri
ous but not werUL

Berlin.
. '. L SHARPE À SOrt

Jewelers end Opticiens ff ff
BÜ

21 King St

I•-* « >

ln 1
m#.

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ IM
Stores Open • a.m. Close I pm. Satarduy Close 10 pjw.

Special Display

Dressy Suit 
Hats

ALL AT ONE PRICE

$13.50
In this special display there are nu

merous smart and clever models which 

show Dame Fashion at her best.

In this range you are not confined to 

one shape, but have a variety such as 

medium size Dressy Suit Hats, short 
Sailors, droopy Poke and Durbar Tur
bans. These are beautifully trimmed 

with French Flowers.

This line comes to us in all the want
ed colors, and is specially priced as an 

attractive feature.

. MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR. '

*a*r'0*f, NO-run oi»lCT*Xum*0t°>'**
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AMUSEMENTS HU!FOR WOMEN Bov
' uI

Denying 
t'i Respot

Still Room ForGovernor General 
Off To Brandon

FORCE 
SU ALLY

St Andrew’s Ladies’ Afternoon Tea
Curling Club And Sale Held Reform In Movies

That SiiM■-I
crow and 
when hea

Murder ProminThings Which American Pro
ducers Can Omit for Cana
dian Patrons.

.In Winnipeg He Addresses 
Legislature and Also the 
Canadian dub.

Good Attendance at Church 
of England Institute Yes
terday Afternoon.

Annual Meeting Held't ester- 
day Afternoon Followed by 
Delightful Bridge and Tea.

Ireland.
ridht.Pi
makes Sk . (Coetinued Iron 

fto rik bu Hbi
to by the terror of 
eh ha» silenced the 
of the rsst majority

New York, April b-The movie men 
are about to turn over a new leaf. 
They are very busy Just now reform
ing themselves. Announcement was 
made this week that the members of

Winnipeg, March 31—The Duke of 
Devonshire concluded his visit to Win
nipeg tonight and the Vce-Regal party 
left for Brandon, where a brief stop 
will be made tomorrow. At noon to
day the Governor-General addressed 
the Winnipeg Canadian Club, and in 
the afternoon spoke to the members 
of the legislature from the Speaker's 
chair, while the Duchess of Devon
shire and members of their party look
ed on from the galleries. A brief call 
at the home building, exposition, 
which’ isv being held here this week, 
and participation in a reception by 
St James and Lady ALkena to the dele
gates to the Manitoba Educational 
Convention, dosed the Winnipeg pro
gramme of Their Excellencies.

At Canadian Club

Addressing the Canadian Club, 
where he received a very cordial re
ception, the Governor-General said he 
would leave Canada in the .conviction 
that the dominion would carry out 
the great traditional policy of loyalty 
to British instituions. Ho predicted 
that the present century woulX see the 

| further cementing of the ties which 
bind together the varions parts of 
British Empire and declared that the 
empire would hand dowh to the next 
generation “a nobler, bettre, more 
secure and mdre just world."

In the Legislature
The Governor-General told the mem

bers of the Manitoba Legislature that 
he would return to Great Britain 
strengthened enormously by the know
ledge that during the time he had 
held high office among them, he had 
the confidence and assistance of so 
many of the men responsible for the 
conduct of the affairs of the dominion.

They had, he said, anxious and criti
cal problems to face, and if they faced 
them in a spirit bf confidence aa-i de
termination, they oould look forward 
to a solution of them with the same 
degree of certainty with which they 
had been able to solve for more in
tricate problems in the past

A very pleasant afternoon tea and 
sale of home cooking was held by the 
Ladies' Association of the Church of 
England Institute yesterday at the 
Institute, Princess Street. Pretty <te- 
vomLions of daffodils centered the tea 
table, the small tables having vases 
of pussy willkiwa.

Mrs. Aftfred Morrissey, President of 
the Association was on the reception 
committee, Mrs. H. Russell Sturdee 
was general convener assisted by Miss 
ftiabrvw, Mrs. H_ J. Fleming and Miss 
AMee Walker.

On the Home Cooking table were 
Mrs. James H. MeArity, Mrs. William 
McAvity. Mrs J. Morris Robinson. 
Miss Bessie Seely and Mies Sarah

Mrs, L. R. Harrison and Mrs, Allan 
Ihuiiel presided at the tea table. 
Young ladles from the Anglican 
Churches acted as waitresses Pro
ceeds are for work of the association.

On account of the early Spring it 
has been impossible to finish matches 
planned by the Ladies Curling Chib 
oû SL Andrew's Rink. According to 
the constitution, it was necessary to 
bold the annual meeting in March. 
The formalities of business were com
plied with at a gathering held at the 
Rink yesterday after which the meet
ing adjourned until next Pall and 

tanembers present enjoyed a very de- 
bgfrOfiu bridge aiwi 4ftifrnoun 4*xi. 
Matches will be finished a» soon as

J3crc£tu4_
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

***
the National Association of the Mov
ing Picture industry, which represents 

cent, of the moving pie- “It desired to claim
about 90 per 
tore production of the continent, have 
pledged themselves to make the 
screen 'clean and wholesome." The 
subjects upon which they have de
clared a ban include:

“White slavery and commercialized 
rice; themes that make virtue odious 
and vice attractive; plays that would

Hffiwbllcsn army, the «1

era of that force 
invariably, violate

NEW HAT TRUNMIMai.
As monkey for is used to a Ml

war as ret
eotemmlty
ing to the
•entity ol death tor 
Their methods ere thoe 
tin, their deadly earl 
stetiih. bj _ 
civilians who move ah

I
make drankennese, gambling, drugs

extent on the new coats andor other vices attractive; themes that 
tend to weaken ehe authority of the 
law; stories that might offend any 
person's religious beliefs, and stories 
tt-Twi which ma yin sera et the
morally feeble in methods of commit
ting crime, or by cumulative processes 
emipbæize crime and tbfe commission 
of crime."

Governor Miller has made a demand 
for a moving picture censorship In 
the Stole of New York, bet thie, of 

hea nothing to do with the

possible in the winter season.
Mrs. James Mageo, president, re- 

t-ceived the guests. The Club rooms 
bright with daffodils, a large

infor Spring, the hata must have
ofsemblance of this effect, 

using the fur several rows of 
silk fringes are used tor entire 
The effect is very good and. la 
able to the fun 

Poke shapes are much Uk

protection of the law
bouquet of which centered the tea 
table. Mrs. J, R. Haycock was in 

* charge of the refreshments, Mrs. 
< George Fleming and Mrs. J, Pope 
^Barnes arranged for the six tables 
of bridge.

Prizes were won as follows- Miss 
?Clara (A Mctitvem. first. Mrs. Philip 
pNase. second; Baa. Ralph Robertson, 
‘third.

for the at 
immediately after killin 
revert to the aapSct an

V are frequently emplo;
for the youthful types and for after
noon and evening wear. ^provro forces has auccei
looking sports shapes ate developed and more tEGGS MAY BE SERVED 

IN DIFFERENT WAYS a*»in a chenille tinsel braid and 
trimmed in ribbons or self 

effect reform. Their only object, the bowa- 
announeement states, is "to insure
against the production of questionable .
filme and prevent the exploitation of or fancy straw cloth shapes. This to- 
pictures in a manner offensive to good bttiar braid hr used in a dose verm4- 
taste.’’ celll embroidery over the entire fac

ia the matter of offending good tag and looks almost like at 
taste, the Movie men might well car- embroidery, 
ry their reforme a little further for 
the -benefit of their Canadian clients.
They might, for instance, pledge them
selves to discontinue informing Cana
dians through the medium of the film 
that the United States won the 
"world" war; they might eliminate 
the “Ü. S» Marines to the rescue" cap
tion In films designed for display in 
the Dominion; they might practice a 
little reformation on the type of "Can- 1*^ 
adian Northwest" film which shows 
members of the Mounted Police force 
attired in costumes reminiscent of the 
Ancient Artillery Company of Bos
ton hunting half-breed murderers 
tUgoogh 
Lake.
that what might be considered good 
taste south of the boundary may be 
questionable taste to the north of the 
line. There is still room for reform.

individual < 
favor of organised atti 

but the furtive 
their activities still cot

course,
sudden desire of the movie men to

A tubular braid is used 
broidery for the solid fating* ofWhile egg» are still high in price 

their value as nourishing food gives 
them an Important place on Spring 
menus. Here are a few ways of serv
ing them:

FLOWERS FOR Crown Forces I

DECORATIONS “That the Crown to 
incredible provoc 

home during many miBaked Staffed EggsChoose Wisely Remembering 
That Some Colors Are 
Different at Night.

occasion broke th
Boil 6 eggs 20 minutes, cool, strip 

oil the shells and cut them in two 
! lengthwise. Remove the yolks, mash 
them finely, add half the quantity of — 
finely minced ham, l teaspoon of pars- — 
le). 1-4 teaspoon of mustard, 1 tea- £( 
spoon of salt, a little white pepper 
and a dash of cayenne. Mix thorough
ly. moisten with cream and fill the 
whites, round ing the mixture over the 
top; brush with melted butter and 
bake until brown. Serve with white

clpline and comm U L 
acte of violence, is not 
say that such a-cts hav 
by the British Covert 
lately Mse. The inter 
ter most by aots of 1 
those of the govemmei 

“The actual facts > 
specific points raised i 
the committee, are as

LET HJ6 WIFE GO

Sayre, Ph., (March 31—Rather than: 
spend money to bring her home, Joe 
Ttdi yesterday called off police officer» 
who found his wife with another .man, 
with whom she is alleged ten have elop
ed, after taking jQwedry and household 
goods valued at several thousand dol-

FROM HERE AND THERESees Life As
A Fairy Tale”

When choosing flowers for room 
decoration it is wise to bear ia mind 
that some colors look much better 
by artificial light than others.

Blue is a bad night color; many 
"blue blossoms take quite a brown 
shade under electric light, while 
others turn a wash)" mauve. If purpee 
flowers are chosen for artificial light 
they should be in the paler shades ; 
the purple velvety clematis and other 
dark purple blooms lose half their 
charm by any artificial light

Yellow is a splendid evening color 
but it must be really bright yellow, 
and the vary deepest of yellow daffv crumbs and fhy in deep lard. Flavor 
dils should he used for dinner table..remaining cup and

look j tiaQt‘-e with tomato or anchovy, and 
pour around. Decorate with parsley.

New spring blouses that will go ad
mirably with one’s new suit are fash
ioned of soft crepe de chine in over- 
blouse model, with rows of wide 
drawn work brad ing the bottom, and 
collar and piping of contrasting geor
gette crepe. These come in navy, bis- 
411-3, rust, gray, white, flesh and China

61,000 in AShe also has his 8-monthnold dangb-. 
tar, Tidl says.So the Sentimental Woman 

Rules Her Family Through 
Her Emotions.

**The total ration s 
Crown fonces ia 61, (XX

SEALERS HIT AGAIN. ■, , dents of all reentits a
*5 }'• Ventigated, and no mar

St. Johns. Nfld., March 31—Sfiipy ■< character la retained f
ping by land and by sea was tied up Hi "There has been no
again today by the snows of another/ filing; men have bee
blizzard. Reports from the sealing! ■Failing to halt when
fleet said that tho ice floes had byjjkl . j™1, Gentries* and innocent
badly broken up by the storm wffiV **«6 women and childr-
that tiie herds were probably lost death or wounds in -

!■ conflict resulting from
l-........ -L. -f * tacks made by Sfiy

£0*èee of the crown in t 
Apart from these and 
tent casualties, the 
Crown forces is abeo 
far as women and ch 
earned.

"Reports of tortark 
have been 
wherever attempt was 
forward tangible evlde

Egg Cutlet.

Six hard bailed eggs, utib-pped fine. 
2 eodn biscuits, rolled fine; 2 cups 
of thick white sauce. Mix well 
with half a cup of th ewhtte sauce 
Mould into cat lets, dip in bread

the frozen wastes of Saranac 
They might recognize the factFATAL IRISH RIOTPrince Yorihito, Japanese heir-ap

parent, has left Tokio on a European 
tour, taking with him only 1,500
tranks. He is the first member of his ^med and at least four wound* 
royal family to go abroad since the a Qg^t which occurred between Vi 

writer, who says: tiurd century. forces and armed civilians at Bally-
The true sentimental woman views . * * bafil, near Limerick, Wednesday night

llto », a tolry tale, ol which she is *>H«U the daughter ol Elinor Giya, TUe man killed ia said to have been
the heroine. She sees herselt always r?fIe’A’ married Uent.-Cot Sir Finn, commandant of die “lUeh
adored and courted, and In return she .tt il Items, M. P., D.9.O., is not RepatiliCu-n Army.1' One policeman 
Looenses sugar plums which some P'»1 twenty-three, and her bridegroom, wa3 woanded during the ttglvtiw. 
ungrateful people and "rather alckly «he parsed m a London hos-
7r*r . p:tal when he was wounded at Loos, is

fifty-five. Her sister Margot is to wed 
Sir Edward Rae Daw.son, president of 
the West Indian Chamber of Com
merce.

The paRfttng of the sentimental wo 
is the subject of an article by 

Mary Boazman, the London woman

Dublin, March 31—One civilian was 
d in 
rowna half of

decorations; the paler shades 
quite cream at night

Scarlet anemones, geranium, or in- j Negt E
deed any vivid scarlet blooms look i *
■welt by gas or electric light, but no j Beat egg white very stiff, drop on 
other color should be placed in co^ buttered toast make a hole in the 
junction with them, and if greeuo.r> j ^ntre of the white and drop in the 
is used it should be of the lightest ^yaIk «^out breaking, leaving a fit 
such as s mil ax or asparagus fern. , Ue bl( of tbe yolk showing. Put in 

To obtain a cool elect m a «mal bot uten Mti, l6n wM(e (s nlcel^ 
warm room white flowers and hsM bn)wned_ UoL
tresis are host to use.

Sandwiches.

For egg sandwiches, use two hank 
A Cl j(V|CCG boiled eggs mixed with mayonnaise 

; untfl the mixture will spread easily.
I Another simple but délirions fitting 

There wns a large attendance at the hs made by mixing mashed sardines 
Movie Ball held at the Venetian Gar-1 with the yolks or whole of hard-boiled 
dens last evening by the Exchange, j n_ggs and cooked salad dressing.— ~~ 
Managors’ Association. Novelty [ 
dances in which balloons and confetti, 
figured were si>ecial features, while j 
the taking of motion pictures of tiiel
guests was an innovation. During the MontreaL March 51. — The body Of 
evening a trio was sung Uy J- "Mel- j Gv eadolyn Edwards, the 16-year-Old I 
liday. It. Mu.rch and H. L. Cralgi a! girl, of 1"86 Mountain street who dis- 
■vocal solo was also sung by Art h. ; appeared, from her home Dec. 6, and 
Mason, of Wolfville. ! v.'i ose but and coat wore found next

The committee in charge w^re:.•-*] day on the 
"M. Bernstein, J- 
Craig.

ITALIAN ATTACKS WIFE

Montreal, March 31 — Mentally af
fected by the death of a son, Giovanni 
Gironto, forty, cut hie throat with a 
razor, of Cartier street, after slashing 
the throat of his wife, who was walk
ing with him this afternoon. Dominica 
Testa Gironto, forty-two, hi» wife, ran 
across the street and sought refuge 
in a grocery store, where she collapsed 
from her wounds. Her husband, fatal
ly injured, staggered up and down The 
sidewalk outside the store, until fall
ing dead.

fonWBBd
? idiet INCREASE IN CUSTOMS 1 Only the kidneys OH the 
t blood, and Or. Chase’s KHnef- e 
1 Hier Pill» ireeee the kidneys ha o 
% haelthlnl aetlea. One pill a dew. 5 
\ Me. ehetaO dealers. §

Dr. Chases
KtTClîtb

As a girl she indulges a taste for
flirtation by playing the pant of re
forming angel to all her male friends.

Of case of these she says compta 
oently : "Boh has promised me to give 
up smoking more than two cigarettes 

Of another; “Dick really

Ottawa, Ont.. March 31—Figures is
sued by the Department of Customs 
and Inland Revenue, covering the fis
cal year 1.920-21 which closed today, 
shew an increase in the revenue from 
eus to
and manufacturers taxes amounting to 
approximately $50,000,000, as compar
ed with the preceding year. The total

the financial year ending today was 
$L91.f»86,229. as compared with $242,- 
339,249 in 1619-20, making an increase 
of $49.346,980.

complet

The bride and the matron of honor. 
•Mrs. Bills Denver of Paris, advanced 
to the altar and were joined by the 
groom and his best man. with import
ed lace and a bridal veiL 

• • *
A play and Pageant Committee has 

been established at Birmingham, teng., 
to encourage the study and apprecia
tion of drama in schools and clubs.

MOVIE BALL Murder Rromine

“There are the str 
for attributing to extr 
ere the murders of pre 
such as Lord Mayor 
Omit and the mayor 

J>t Limerick.
•The practice reoei 

carrying hostages hi 
filled it» sole purpose, 
mite murderous attack 

and to prevent J 
documenta show

a day."
intends to work hard just to please 
me."

duties, excise, luxury, «aie»

She lores to he an influence and a 
power, and it she is pretty the men 
she knows are content to indulge her 
fancy. (Unaccountably, she rarely 
considers her own sex worth saving.) 
3he enjoys herseTT hugely, and be
lieves she la an adept at the hardest 
job in the world—altering another hu
man being for better or worse.

Public school records Indicate that 
at least four persons in every thou
sand stutter.

from all these sources during

GIRL FOUND DROWNEO.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

41 foripbs
tuned

Alternate layers of noodles and 
jam baked in a greased dish until 
brown make a good desaerL

UC she wants new clothes, she U*e a small sized steel knitti.ig- 
pleads woman’s duty to look as nice j needle for testing cakes, and also for 
a» posai bio—a plausible pretext for re-. vegetables instead of a fork.

The large tin covers of coffee cans 
make excellent rests for hot dishes

When she marries—in white and ; or pans just off the fire.
•orange blossom, of course, otherwise 
she would not think herself married nt 
alt—«he announces her intention of be
ing her husband’s companion, and thus 
preserving him from the dangers he 
would certainly run without a sweet ! 
feminine providence by bis side.

If she is fortunate in her union— 
as she usually is, for her sentimental- j 
ity is based on sound common sense j 
— she Is convinced that every woman 
less happily mated is to blame for 
her condition.

Her husband soon learns never to 
forget her birthday or the anniversary 
of their wedding. Such neglect would 
bring the wounded look Into her eyes 
which her friends have

To her. children each phrases as 
!“EOr mother's sake" and "Don’t make 
mother sad" are constantly 
Ups. If she does not rule her family 
with a. rod of iron, she keeps it flour
dering in a bath of milk out of which 
it cannot escape.

In order to surround her, own psr- 
•sonallty with romance the senti
mental woman may selfishly outrage 
the feelings of others, 
girl who asks impossible tasks of her 
lover, the exacting wife whose claims 
obstruct her husband's advancement, 
the mother so resolved to be her 
children's guardian ang^J that she 
scarcely allows them souls of thei* 
own.

If she does not find a mate she has 
“past" which she 

She could

another day with 
Itching, Bleed. 
Ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation remitred.

». °»*ï®r£ifVon
piper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage, j

PILESNew Clothes.

»banks of the La chine. 
Kauffman, H. L. i Coral was rooovercsd yesterday at 

sj Windmill Point tn the harbor . veiling In a& much finery as her heart 
desires. ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE '5 j!
Tonight 7 JO and 9\

j-and-ARROWROCK DAM, HIGHEST YET BUILTChildren Cry fer Fletcher’s SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
• COMPARISON BETWEEN ARROVettOCK

i
OCAWH TO SCALE

-91 \\ h ?
From Now Until Saturday Night We Step Very Lively!Ai tBA K A I e Mariaom* mâtine» IdolImPERIAL— EUGENE O’BRIEN

In John Lynch’s Pulsating Photo-Drama In Six Reala

“BROADWAY 2 HOME”

j

iVletcher’s. Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not ççoven.

reason »o
s.ie:

g
t

ivWhat is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. , It is pleasant. • It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness analog 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

A Story as Bright and Refreshing As An Ocean Breeze

The l>! ? — V=--'~

SAT. MAT., m
AT 3 O’CLOCK

Opening Show of

fNew Serial Starts Today:iShe is th£
,

I » w

“BEAUTY AND 
THE BEAST

:
,1»., 

u :Æ
■always had a 

thoroughly believes in, 
never outihre the shock of admitting 
tjhe, truth that no man has ever wish 
Q<t tp marry her.

febrtunatoly^ she rarely faces real
ity. for the sentimentalist turned 
cynic is a bitter morsel. We all 
know- the saying, "There's none so 

' blind" aN he who wHl not see," and 
faith that UTe Is a fairy 

tale iw vffifch ehe Is the beneficent

yGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Sienatore of

Fairy-Tale Opera■

50 — KIDDIES — 50.

1__J n

Only One Show, 2 to 4 

Children 15c I »■ her Axrowrock that arrests the flow of the Boise River Just above the city 
et Boise, Is completed, after" years of hard labor. It is the highest dam

it to the efficiency of .tbe government reclamation service,

Animals and Adventurca!
p#-a ê felry prtocuae, takes mu* harsh ex- »purieao^to deatruy • than usaefl, falls yet bnBt, e

tb. key to en Irrigation project that adds 240,060 fruitful «créa to the wealth <4. 
the uatioe. Few -utolde the semharid aectkme of the West, realise what the 
ceeveole* at a rest tract of waste into fnhtful gardens, orchards and ferme 

available tbh year wee a hleeelag to thou

. . ■ .. ; -, ’*.. v . . '

In Use For Over 31 Years “Empress of Britain”-yr 
Pierrot Troupe Wl

PLEASE
NOTE

400SAT. AFT. P.M. N
V m4w

Tbe Imperial Will Here Only One Show Sat Aft—2 f
pake ailing to made 

iwliSi arcapto! or cream whipped and 
svuctanetf-wfth - new tom ih^oapthJ - «I

ATMI CSMTAON

The foct that water:

<1A ;—it/ s;.
f:-s -fi

■ i:ëM Æ4J

■j,

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
By HELEN ROWLAND

(CopyrighL 1M®. by The Wheeler Syndicat''. Inc.)
Being the Confessions of die Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

How fob, my Daughter. Is the atfrmtiMraeat of the Badhriar Apart-

How more allnring than a florist's window are its promises, how 
more insidious than strong wine are its blandishments !

LO, he that hath tong suffered the horrors of an hotel and the 
boredom of a boarding-house, readeth it, and Is hypnotized.

He cannot believe the testimony of bis own eyes.
For. behohl, it offareth him all ttoso things for which his spirit 

vc-ameth. Yea. even tbe sociability of a chib, the convenience of an 
hotel, the privacy of an home, the ppeasant quiet of a library, and the 
economy of single blessednees." It boastest of its lounges, its roof- 
garden, its sun-parlor, 4ta gymnasium, and Its musk-room.

It is as one that saith
“Come all ye, that are lonely and ia fear of WOMEN ! For, hero, 

ve shall find safety and surcease from the maddening girls !”
And, he that believeth its dulcet aords, saith in his heart:

Is this not Paradise upon earth ?
Wherefore have I hearkened unto the call of spring, and 

permitted myself to dream of a suburban bungalow and a me nage-v 
deux; of a damsel in a pink negligee, and a break fa st-table tete-a- 
tete?'

“Oh Joy ! 
"Go to !

For. verily, verily. In NO HOME shall a man find the privacy of 
a club and the pleasant quiet of an hotel !

-Wherefore, then, shall 1 exchange all these precious things for 
matrimonv, the privilege of making my wife's coffee, in the morning, 
and the chance to watch her burn the toast, to share the newspaper 

to shake down the furnace, and to fight over the towels andwith b 
brushes ?

‘ Fool that I am !
ro ft ted this BLONDE to lead me in the pleasant paths of sentiment 
and tbe dangerous windings of tender conversation; to lure me into 
tbe whispering of sweet nothings, ami to tempt me into long strolling* 
beneath tbe spring moon *

«j^>r what are the joys of home, compared to the freedom of a 
bachelor flat ? And what are the <x:osensation of a bungalow-with-a- 
s«etgage-on-rt compared to tbe coil forte of a parlor-kttchenette-and- 
hath with valet service ?

•'Nay. nay. thou Siren !
"*\)r. just in time have 1 heard the call of the' wtld-bachelor- 

apart ment, ami my 
“ 'Hallelujah !
Selah.

or.

Whither have l been drifting th'ît I have per-

tiet thee behind me l

answer Is:
Give me liberty or give me death !’ **
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HUNDRED

— *
already mentioned.. f - “Peuple
think Ont we run around catdhttl 
«old. They won't -understand that we 
are eerloui practitioners of a respect

i1'," _ toRsslfthate

On Captured Sloop h Newfoundland been stole to 
trade end because of the unsettled 
conditions in

hopp was held with regard to 
pit-props, but so far there ban been no 
Indication that any share In whatever 
trade In these directions Is likely to 
develop or fall to this country ; indeed 
It Is considered now that the chance 
of this Is very unlikely and because of 
that fact dealers are now abandon 
the Idea of sawing this winter's 
of timber or of exporting any of the 
pit wood cut at the same time. Bales 
of large quantities of the latter ma
terial have been made to the local 
pulp and paper mills to an unusually 
large extent and it is said now that 
ocnsktembly larger quantities will be 
offered these companies during the 
current season, wood which otherwise 
would be made into lumber but which 
the holders lack the financial capital 
to manufacture In that way.

a Share of this

and Finland the
Timber Cutting Industry for 

Present Year Has Virtually 
Collapsed.

Chicago, Marph 31.—Brer see s Pa
risian artist's model T Well, here's a 
typewriter picture of one drawn from 
life today. And it you,can distinguish 
It from a portrait of a housewife the 
Society for Prevention of Misrepre
sentation of Artists Models (Inc.) will 
pay you a reward.

The subject Is Miss Belle Marquise, 
here today on her way from Paris via 
New York and Chicago, to Peris via 
Chicago and New York. She is dress
ed in a plain, high necked blue serge 
dress, shod with low heeled plain 
shoes. Unrough. Obviously no older 
than 23 years. Bane chewing gum. 
Anti-Bohemian. Not slangy.

“The model is the most abused class 
In the world,” she said, in announcing 
her plan to organise the <S. P. M. A. M.,

Three Other Men Held on 
Charge of Attempted Liquor 
Smuggling from St. John.

MU» Marqulsu Is to remain in Ch9
cago until April 1. Among Chicago 
paintings and sculptors lor whom she 
will pose is Lorado Taft.i

-mbasay Issues State- 
Denying Govem- 
t‘i Responsibility.

1 FORCES ARE 
SUÀLLY PATIENT

Note the rush to metisANNIVERSARY OBSERVEDSt John’s, Nfid.. MaroTi SO.-ThO 
Newfoundland timber cutting Indus 
try tor the present year has virtually 
collapsed as a result of tow prices 
due to over production In previous 
years and to the depression In the 
world the past season. This depression 
has come upon this oodntry very rap
idly and recently, and when the log 
cutting interests began making plans 
last autumn for a winter's cut they 
had no expectation that things were 
going to res 
seriously as 
their plans on somewhat the same 
generous scale as in previous seasons. 
For the Decal year which ended on 
Juno 30, 1020, the out of forest growth 
in the Island for industrial purposes 
apart from what was out for pulp 
wood and pit-props, amounted to lit) 
million feet, valued at about one mil- 
ltou dollars and nearly 300 saw mills, 
most of them importable contrivances 
erected on the lesser streams eround 
the Island, were engaged In the manu
facture .

These mills gave employment for 
port of the year at least to over one 
thousand and 
that assisted 
our local requirements for house build
ing. ship building and all sorts of in
dustrial purposes, some being also ex
ported, but not much, quantities being

Bangor, March 31.—Harold Connel
ly, of Deer Island, N. B., Theodore 
Leslie, of North Lubec, Sanford 
Maker, Rockland; Fred Conway and 
John Parker, of Deer
ranged before U. 8. ___ -------
Reid for alleged violation of the Vol
stead act in attempting to smuggle 
33 barrels of bottled whiskey into the 
United States from 
Maine, from St. John, N. B., by means 
of a sloop. The boat was met by 
Deputy Collector B. B. Sawyer, of 
Jonesport, about two miles off Libby 
Island opposite Jonesport boarded and 
searched, liquor to the value of $10,000 
being found.

The men were brought to this city 
Monday night by Deputy Sawyer and 
Deputy Marshal Cleary of Portland, 
and arraigned, being represented by 
B. P. Murray. Reading of the war 

waived la the esse of all 
the men, and hearing waived in the 
case of Leslie, Connelly and Maker. 
Testimony in the oaee of Parker and 
Conway brought out the fact that they 
were merely passengers on/the boat, 
having boarded her at St. John. They 
were discharged, while Connelly, 
Leslie and Maker were held und » 
bonds of $600 each for their appear
ance at the June term of P. S. district 
court. It waa expected that ball 
would be secured.

Mother provides
supply of Crown Brand!5 Special to The Standard.

Lepreaux, March 31.—A large num
ber of friendB gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Avard Clark on the 
evening of March 28 to extend greet
ings and congratulations on their hav
ing reached the sixteenth anniversary 
of their wedding. The evening was 
most enjoyably spent and a large 
number of beautiful and useful pres
ents attested the esteem in which the 
host and hostess are held by all.

fui
lor griddle rakes, puddings, 
and oatmeal porridge.m Inland, Were ar- 

L Commissionern V. CrownS’ _BRANDSyrup
**TimCmm3niwm,r 1

Evidence That Sinn Feiners 
Murder Prominent People!
in

ft , (Continued Croat Pece L)
“Shut «Ma lute eeUblWred It* po

rtion by tile terror of the revolver, 
which hu silenced the moderate opin
ion of the vest majority of Irishmen.

iw and 
lenhea

lit, during the winter, as 
&ey did, o»d hence made«f

Ehi

Biggest and Best Offer 
of Standard’s Contest

Ends Tomorrow Night at 8 p. m.

shea S-
JhTrrand
Condensed Milk

Violate War Lavra rant
!

"U desired to claim tor the Irish 
Republican army, the status of bellig
erents, ignoring the fact that the
member# of that force constantly', in 
dbed Invariably, violate the laws of 
war ea recognised by every civilised 
community la a manner which accord
ing to this same laws Justifies the 
penalty of death for all offenders. 
Their methods are those of the 
tin, their deadly work Is done by 
■tentth, toy

the Industry 
materially Id supplying

NEW HAT ■ 
monkey ter to used to *- 
on the new coats and

I
in the garb ofjring, the hats mast have conveyed pulp and paper to ported 

the storage of the cargoes, and to fill 
up waste places in the holds. Efforts 
have been made on various occasions 
to develop a trade in Newfoundland 
lumber with the United Kingdom, but 
for a variety of reasons it has not 
been as successful as tt might be. Dur
ing the war, of course, an enormous 
trade might have been done if ship
ping had been available, but for thus 
reason no traffic in either sawn lum
ber or pit-props was possible, though 
very large quantities of the latter were 
cut and a call tor lumber for export 
could have been met advantageously 
if such had been put forward.

It was hoped that, with the return 
to peace time conditions, the neces
sity tor rebuilding the devastated re
gions of Europe, the lack of lumber 
duo to the destruction of immense 
forests In the invaded regions, east 
and west, and the consequent require-

chriliaos who move shout under the Urges Labor Resist
New Wage Scales

Mice of this effect Instead of 
the far several rows of 
•inges are used tor entire 
ffect is very good end. Is 
o the fur.
e shapes are much tie

protection of the law until the mo
 tor the attack and who, 

immediately after killing their victim 
revert to the aapSht and demeanor oli See This Universal Super-featureThe Closing Rules of the Biggest Vote Offerpeaceful citizens. Expanding bullets Fredericton, N. B.. March 3L — A 

well attended meeting of the mecha
nics, tradesmen and workingmen vf 
this city and vicinity was held in the 
Union Hall last evening and «dressed 
by J. E. Tlghe, president of tae N. E. 
Federation of Labor; Vice-President 
Edward Barry, of the same Indy ; 
President Lemuel Clegg, of the Tex
tile Workers’ Union at Marjrsv- 'e; 
Vice-President Bailey, of the Frederic
ton Labor Council ; President Fred 
Campbell, of the Trades and Labor 
Council of St. John, and others.

Thes peakers advocated that tlvc la
bor men stand together in a body as 
opposed to the extension nf working 
hours and the decrease in pay.

w tore frequently employed by theseie youthful types and flbr after- 8ton Fatness. Increasing pressure byand evening wear. be governed by the rules pertaining 
to out of town contestants. Friends 
of contestants working in St. John or 
suburbs will be governed by the rules 
set forth tor city contestants.

7. New contestants who have not 
time for receipt books to reach them 
before the close of the Biggest Vote 
Offer may list out the names of their 
subscribers on a sheet of paper and 
send them In with sufficient cash to 
cover the subscriptions; Contestants 
already enrolled who run but of re
ceipt books, may do likewise. Do not 
let anything cause you to lose out 
on tihs week’s Quadrupled Vote sche
dule.

8. All personal cheques sent in to 
cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
be marked “accepted” by the banks 
on which they are drawn.

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms 
in numerical order and thus assist 
the contest department assistants.

10. Contestants must have their 
middle receipt forms fully filled out 
before presenting them to the Contest 
Department Cashier on Saturday,

6. Friends of contestants working otherwise they will lose their turns at 
in the out of town communities will being waited upon.

jtoûroiwn forces has succeeded in forcing 
■them more and more to abandon the 
^method of

L The Biggest and Best Vote 
Offer of The Standard's Big Prize 
Contest closes at 8 'O'clock Saturday 
night, April 2nd.

2. All contestants can work up to 
the last minute of the offer.

3. The office of the Automobile and 
Movie Star department will be open 
until 8 o’clock Saturday night for the 
convenience of city contestants.

g sports shapes ate developed
ed in ribbons or sett tiamfiSF ’:henilie tinsel braid and Individual aaawânation in

tkvor of organized attack by armed 
bends, but the furtive character of 
their activities still continues.*

}

u bel or braid to used 
sry for the solid facing# of vteoto 
icy straw cloth shapes. This to- 
braid hr used in a rinse verrat- 

embroidery over the entire too- 
nd took# almost like to 
)idery.

/ Crown Forces Patient
•That the Crown forces, under al

most Incredible provocation, patiently 
home during many months, have on 

occasion broke the bonds of dis
cipline end committed unjustifiable 
aria of violence, is not denied, but to 
say that such acta have been ordered 
toy the British Government is abso
lutely false. The interests which sut
ler most toy acts of indiscipline are 
those of the government itself

“The actual facts with regard to 
Specific points raised in the report of 
the committee, are as follows:

$1,000 in Army
“The total ration strength of the 

Crown fonces is 61,000. The antece- 
„ dents of all recruits are carefully m- 

} • y estimated, and no man of known bad 
character Is retained for a moment 
" •There has been no indiscriminate 

filling; men have been «hot through 
-■ailing to halt when Challenged oy 
"entries, and innocent persons, includ

ing women and children, have suffer
ed death or wounds in course of armed 
conflict resulting from unprovoked at
tacks made by Sin» Feiners jupon 

*4ÜBe# oftSe crown in crowded Streets. 
Apart from these and similar Inadver
tent casualties, the record of the 
Crown force* is absolutely clean so 
far as women and children are con
cerned.

“Reports of torturing of prisoners 
have been completely disproved 
wherever attempt was made to bring 
forward tangible evidence.

Murder Prominent People
“There are the strongest grounds 

for attributing to extreme Sinn Pein
era the murders of prominent persons 
such as Lord Mayor 
Cork and the mayor 

J>t Limerick.
“The practice recently adopted of 

carrying hostages, has entirely ful
filled its sole purpose, namely, to mini
mize murderous attacks on the Crown 

and to prevent toss of life. Cap- 
documents show clearly its re-

<,. T4. City contestants who are unable 
to bring in their returns by the above 
mentioned hour may mafl their re
turns, but their letters must reach 
us on the first delivery of mail Mon
day morning, April 4th.

5. Out of town contestants can 
work up to the last minute of the 
Biggest Vote Offer with the city con
testants, and immediately mail their 
returns to the Auto and Movio Star 
department of The Standard. The 
postmark of Saturday, April 2nd must 
be on all of letters even though the 
letters do not reach us until the fol
lowing Monday, Tuesday or Wednes-

LET HIS WIFE GO
iSilre, Ph., (March 31.—Rather then: 

money to bring her borne, Joe 
ealerday called off police ofltoera 
ound his wife with another man, 
whom she Is alleged to have elogK 
ter taking jqwelry and household 
valued at several thousand dol-

CSSkFOUND DEAD IN WOODS.
Parrshoro, N. S., March 31.—David 

Patterson, 68 years of age, of Five Is
lands, was found dead in the woods 
rear here yesterday. In company with 
Charles Newton he had started to 
walk from Five Islands to Simpson’s 
Lake. Losing their way the pair sep
arated, Newton reaching Economy in 
safety, while Patterson succumbed to 
exposure. Mrs. J. Phillip Bfil ,of Ot
tawa, la a daughter of the deceased.

HEADACHES
&Make Life Miserable.

ûHeadaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the

!i also has his S-montbeold daogh-.
*idl Bays. ft /

SEALERS HIT AGAIN.

Johns. NOd., March Si —Sfiipy 
by land and by sea was tied up 
today by the snows of another-/ 

ml. Reports from the sealing! 
said that tho ice floes had beÉài,.

broken up by the storm 
tiie herds were probably lost..

kt i%Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom, if ever, 
tree from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times in another, and then, again, over 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent headaches, and 
that is by going direct to the seat 
of the (rouble, for unless the cause 
is removed, the headaches will still 
continue to exist.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bit
ters keep the stomach, liver and bo tv- 
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that it will eliminate the cause of the
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen Sound, 
Ont, writes:—"My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. 1 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
In my head, which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad 
to notice a decided improvement In 
my health, so I took another and am 
glad to say that it has done me an 
enormous amount of good. I have 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were In a similar condition, and they 
all say it is a wonderful remedy.”

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. 
Milbum Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont

HHi» straining effect No woman has ever 
been carried as a hostage.

“The military authorities have de
stroyed, as a legitimate penalty, the 
property of persons who are known to 
have been able to prevent serious out
rages, but did, not do so. Fines are 
not levied on towns and villages.

Situation Is Better
“Some months ago the authority of 

the law had beefi entirely over-ridden 
throughout a large part of Ireland. 
This is no longer the case. So-called 
Sinn Fein courts Bave everywhere 
ceased to function and there are no 
republican civil officers who are in 
hiding. The regular assize courts 
were held throughout Ireland in the 
month of March.

“The votes polled by the Sinn Fein 
or Republican Party at the general 
election in 1918 represented, in spite 
of widespread lntimidaton, less than 
half a million out of an electorate of 
nearly two million. In addition they 
secured twenty-three uncontested 
seats, but the total eleetorUTS of the 
constituents concerned, which was by 
no means entirely Sinn Fein, was less 
than 450,960.”

Doroèhy PA/Z/jyos^ 
in "ONCE TO EVEGY WOMAN"

|k

f

tinWBlodd AT THE QUEEN SQUARE 
Today and TomorrowiDuly the kidneys eee the 

blood, end Dr. Che«e'» ItidoOf e 
Liver Rill, erases the kidneys ti » 
healthful notion. One Rill • dew. e 

Me. e hoi, aH deelera jf

hr. Chases
C&llTflitis

Two of the prizes to be given away in The Standard's big con
test are opportunities to become Mcvie Stars with the Universal 
Film Company, Filmdom’s largest and most progressive Moving Pic

ture. Company.
MacCurtain of 
aud alderman

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS
forces
timed

8.Doucett, Fred D....................... 796,300
Downey, Miss Bessie.............1,012,8o<r;
Doherty, Arthur,.
Davte, Willard . ....
Daly, Sadie .............
Dixon, Misa Marion

M.Hie standing of the contestants 
given below represent the votes coun' 
ed for each up to noon Thursday, 
March 31st:

.... 374,200 Sawyer, Bryce P.........
.. .1,012,5Ô0 Strickland. W. G...........

"I Smith, A. Ren .............
... 10,0b0 |:- tevenson. p r.............
. .. 659,200 
,... 105,600 
.... 80,600

. . . 950,100 
.... bJo.800 
.. .1,002,500 

59,000
.... 101,80S 
.... lo.joo 
.... 10.000 
.... 10,000 
...» 10,100 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,000

Magnusson, Miss Lima ...
Martin. W. H....................
Malloch, Miss Nealie M ........ 182,600
Merritt, Stanley.........
Masciovecchto. Dany .
Morrison. Wylie..........
Malloy, Mise Agnes .. ■
May, Mias Annie ................. 10,150

10,300 
77,100

Milhaud, Miss Flavie A........ 67,300
Miller, Mias Avia..................... 10,004
Methot. Miss Martha .......... 10,800
Marquis, John ........................ 22,100
Morse, Osgood.......................... 10,000
Moore. Miss F. L. ................... 10,000

........ 10,0V*
.........  67,60*
........ 10,803
....... 65,000A. Stevens, Chas. E. ..

Snodgrass, V. M. . .
Saboap, Miss Ruby 
Stephenson,
Stratton, L.
Sewell, Harold R.
Snow, Girlie........
Stewart, Mrs. N- E.................. 10,050

.... 10.000 
.... 10,000 
.... 75,000

Appleby. Mr. Irving............... 84,500
Anderson. Mise Margaret .... 10,900
Ai ward, Mias Onsta 
Anderson. Chas. W.
Anderson. W.............

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE. \

F.
180,550

12,200
10,050

Foshay, S. S........................... 1,012,750
Ford, Miss Jessie....................1,013,800
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J. .
Filmore, R L...................
Flewelling, CapL O. ...
Flewelllng, Chaa. W.
Fawcett, Wm. R 
Fox, Arnold . ..........
F Lett, Andrew . ........
Fowler, S..........................
Fitzpatrick, E. C.............

Miss Goldie 
P................Merzetti, Herman ........

787.650 i Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
1,013,560

10.606 
, 10,550

69,100
10,OW 

, 10,000 
10,000 
10,600

I«nd.
B.ER1AL PHOTO DRAMA

Sinnett, Miss Ruby 
Stokoe, Myron V. 
Steeves, Rene

... .1,012,800 

....1,012,750 
,.. .1,1112,450 
.... 711,450
.... 610,050
. ...1,012,900 
.... 651,200
.... 499,700
.... 884,750

383,400 
... 132,951

.... 113,600
.... 77,600

......... 10,00*
Bishop, George ...........   10,950
Banks, Tho». H............ 12,400
Brown. Walter J........ lO.oBt
Burns, Harold .......................   12,300
Ballantyne, W. T........ 10,0.1#
Babineau, Freemen..................

Baskin, R. O 
Burton,
Boyd, Geo. H...............
Barker, Mrs. Charles.
Brcwn, E. Susie .......
Burke. Mias Rita.......
Beatteay, J...................
Butler, Mrs Hayward
Boudreau, J. E............
Bawn, W. J. P............
Brundage, A. G...........
Buchanan, Miss Annie 
Borden, Mis» B...........

Geo. E..
—. ,Oj

* We Step Very Lively! MC. ....... 1,012.950
........ 752.660
........ 602,750
..........101,600
........... 10,000
............ 10,000
............... 10,00»
......... 20,950

Towers. Dona id . 
Titus. Mrs. Hugh . . . 
Tompkins. Mrs. J. B. 
Trentowsky. Stewart 
Thorne. Miss Iva .
Taylor, R..................
Totten, L. W.............
Taylor, Mrs. H. H.

I MaoLachlan. R. M.... 611.400
McCauley. George ................. 595,500
McNally, R W..............  397,750

.. 106,750 

.. 101,400 
.. 10,001
.. 10,000
.. 10.10Q

76,250 
10,200 
10,000 
10,350 
72,500

Q.he Handome Matinee Idol -4- . 10,050
. 89.600
. 10,003
. 10,350
. 17,300 
. 11,460
, 525,350 
. 811,500 
1,012,950

Gavie, Mrs. Chas. W. ...
Geary, Wm........................
Gardener, Mr....................
Gillman, Mrs. Victoria .
Green. Mrs. Harry C. .
Green, Miss Kathleen A.
Gaynor. R D...................
Grose, R M......................
Green, Mies Margaret...
German, Geo. H....................... 1,012,750
Grant, Arthur ..........................  456,850
Gill, George..................   10,006
Goodeli, a ù.............................. JO,000
Golding, Mary.......................... 10,009
Otrahlll, Ed. ............................ 16,10$

V MacKeen, Hazel L. . .
McDonald, W. H.........
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E. . 
MacEachern, G. H ... 
McArthur, Albert ...
McCabe, Guy..............
McGowan, Miss Helen
VlcLary, Ronald.........
McKiel, Lee V............
MacLaugblin, Miss Emma . . .

iENE O’BRIEN =21il
Brewer, Miss Minnie U.oto-Drama In Six Reels

Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J.......... 1,91-SW

HOME” v.AND 10.K»Vail, Harryi
:r w.

I
10,100? N. Willis, Miss Theresa M. . ..

Wright, J. G..........................
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.......
White, H. G..........................
Whyte, Percy E..................
White, E. D..........................

j Wilson, W. L....................... .
White, G. S..........................

.. .1,012,700 White. Mrs. Gertrude ....
Webb, A...............................
Wetir.ore, Miss Grace ...
Walsh, M'ss Laura ............
Woods, Miss A. Katherine
Woods. Kath’.yn.................
Wuaeson, Willis .#...........
Williamson, J. S..............
Waugh, Harry ...................
W bite, Robert ...................

.. 446.660 
.. 570.05W 
..1,012,75(1 
. .1,073,460 
... 293,600
... io,oo« 
... 10,000 
... 20.700 
... 10,000 
... 10,461
... 10,000 
... 17,800
.. 10,000 

... 10.000 

... 10,160 

... .10,000 

... 20,10» 

... 10.000

. 10,650
. 116,700

Nickerson. G..............
Northrop, Miss MaryIng As An Ocean Breezs C.

New One-Strap PumpThe ..1,012,400 
,, 766,000 
.. 905,700 
.. 1,012,750 
.. 423,500 
..1,012,700 
., 688,450 
.. 634,100 
.. 107,00» 
.. 76,300
.. 10,00»

Oosman, Roy W.........
Cosman, Mias Autlne
Coggins, J. B...............
Chase, Wellington ...
Chappell, Montrose .
Cormier, Mrs. W. W..
Cunningham, Hugh ,,
Cusack J............
Campbell, Sam .
Cohen, Columbus . ...
Cullen. Chari
Grippe, George......................... 69,66»

... 10,000 
.. .10,000 
.. 10,00» 
.. 10,75$

, , 99,606
Cameron, Mrs. Irene.............. * 11J10»

... 10,00» 

... 10,000 

... . 10,000 

... 10,500 

... 10,700 
10,100

o.. 1.012,800
. 10.766SAT. MAT Oltve, Mrs. Elf red a S 

Osborne, Conrad . ...
H.

% 1 ,.1,012,950 
... 79L250 
.. 699,760 
... 10,000 
... 10,00»

Herman, C. J.................
Hayes, Misa Beatrice ..
Hifcyes, Harry .............
Harrigan, Miss Katie . 
Hickey, Mrs. Wrest . ...

For Ladies Who Lead 
This Spring’s Newest Model.

We have them in Black Snede, Patent Kid, and Brown 
Kid, with Louis and tho new Cuban Heels.

p.AT 3 Pike, Bessie J ... .
Phillips, Mrs. May.................1,012,950
Peck L. A..............................
Porter, M as Myrtle A.........
Poitras, Reml......................
Poulseu, Miss Margaret L.
Papworth, Thomas.............
Parker, Misa Minnie.........
Pitt Douglas B.........
Petley, ÎL. D. ...........
Pickard. Mrs, H. ....
Pitt, Jas. H...............

■Opening Show of
. . 697,950 
.. 330,760
.. 130,400 
.. 13,400
... 10.40!»
.. 10,60» 

.... 13.150

.... 1Ù.000

.. .. 10.000 
.... 10.000

BEAUTYu
■ j.

■ Johnstone, Miss Violet .........  410,650
Johnston, Miss Dora ...raw.... 10,65»
Jones, Frank .
Jardine,* J. C.........
Jaratne, Mrs. Oran

THE ? 10,000Crawford, Robert . 
Crane, Mm. J. J. ..... 
Cunningham. Wm. , 
Chadwick. Harold ... 
Carr, Herschell...........

.. 10,001

., 10,06»IFairy-Tale Opera Our sales force will be pleased to show you these newI
50—KIDDIES —SO 

Only One Show, 2 to 4 

Children 15c

models. y.K.
Young, Mrs. Earl M................
Young, Miss Glenns...............

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear in Monday's, Wednesday ■ allé 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
coveted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. U Tapie#* 
Local Agency Manager.

10,60»
71JW0Kteretead, Mies Maud B ..... 62,850

. 16,000 R.Corbin, Mine Blia . 
Grannie, Thomas . .
Colby, J. N........... .
Cornea u, J. Alphonse 
Coteau, Rev. Father 
Cropley, Floyd..........

Keith, Roy.......... ..639,350
10.060 
10,006 
10,700 
10.001 

.. 10,060 

.. 10JW0 

.. 10.000 

.. 10,000

Rath burn, C. G-----
B. D...........i) E. u) Rtrasi'p 

Richardson, Miss Mary . 
Rommell, Mies Annie 
Ryan, Miss Lenore . 
Richmond, Harold 
Robin seas, Chaa. .
Roy, Jos..............

10,900 
16,050 

110,600 
21,350 

120,560 
10.861

Mwtagh, Edward , .................. -76,160

Lund, Wm..................
Lamb. Mrs. Susan ... 
Lewis, Mrs. Chaa. W. .
Larreon, Carl ............
Lardon, Mies Martha , 
Lasts. Misa Cora........

“Empress of Brita 
Pierrot Troupe

D.
.. «37,750
... *39.060

,t- i Dew, Cecil ...........
Drjrden. Leonard

kie Show Sat Aft

4

. I a -

THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER.
To eld the contestants in getting an early start for 

the special prise Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
number of vote» .will be given on all subecriptions turned 
in this week, as follows
Length of Subscription. 
6 months ......... . 22,000 votes 

88,000 votes 
220,000 votes 
396,000 
594,000 
792.000

Four times the regular number of votes will also be 
given on second payment subscriptions.

Four times the regular number of votes will also be 
given on the 10,000 extra votes given for NEW business.

YMOBccea
VAJcash stored/
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$: STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION <à#1 THE I

ho Braved 
Doe. Not 

let of KiteFuel ControlLONDON OILSfive Cent Decline 
In May Wheat On 

Winnipeg Market

Dull Day-Ends Without Any 
of the Early Low Being ïi 

Regained.

Sugars Advance 
Fifty Cents Per 

Hundred Pounds

FURTHER LOSSES Few1Sto^M*<k„ 
IN WALL STREET 

DURING SESSIONS

V. " i WOMAN 1Leaden, March 81—Cloee: Calcut
ta Unaeer, £16, 6a. Ltoeeed oU. 26»., 

oil, £40. Petroleum,

Ottawa, March 31—Today 
last day of the coal year 1MW1 Wg 
owing to the plentiful supply «' Mi* 
at present in the country qto
great Improvement of the 
tlon generally the Board of RalNriy 
Commissioners have disbanded 
fuel control organisation and m Inis 
are being followed by the K*WM 
provinces. _ _ ' jBa 1

_ iTÆA-l MONTREAL PRODUCE m,
Winnipeg, Mm., March 31 — The CaBadlaa com, teed, nominal. Man!- ---------- r— i «Ziff W*

market continued very heavy again toba barley| |B ,tore Fort William, No. 
this raernlng, and wheat prloea lost , c- yg. No 4 cw 97 -4; rejeota 65 11;

fixe cents early In the session. „„ j Jeed 6g 1-4, Barley, Ontario 
May wheat tell to $U(>94. the low maltlng sg to 86 outside, 
ot the day, at which ligure the mar- wLeatj No 2 ji.gs to 31.90 tab ship- 
ket reacted sharply and showed a pln_ according to freights. No.
much stronger undertone. Liquida. , „prlDg 41,76 to 31-80; No. 2 go,Be 
tkm was in lull swing during the wllea, 47 7g to 41.75. OnUrio oats.'No. 
early hours and many long holders 7 „ait„ nominal 43 to 46, accord.ng 
showed they had become nervous and to freight outside Peas, No. 8 31-65 to 
were getting out. The cloue was 499 41.55, according to freights. Buck
le 3% cents lower. wheat. No. 2, 31.03 to $1.1#. Rye. No.

The cash wheat market was also : 5745 to $1.60. Ontario flour, 30 per 
weak, the demand being limited while ^nt patent $820 bulk seaboard; 90 
offerings were larger. per cent patent, nominal In Jute bags,

Wheat, close. May, $1.7196; July, Montreal and Toronto. Manitoba 
$1j6696 b. ' • flour, track Toronto, cash prices, llrst

Oats, May, 48b.; July, 45. patents $10.70; second patents, $10.20.
Cash prices; Wheat. No. 1 North- jjm feed, car loads, delivered Mont

era, $1.8296; NO. 3 Northern, $1.79- reai freights, bag Included; bran per 
16; No. 3 Northern. $1.7596; No. 4 t0B 437 to $40; shorts per ton $35 to 
Northern. $1.6 6 94; No. 6 Northern, 433. feed flour, $2.25 to $2.60. Hay,
$1.5896; No. 6 Northern. $1.4494; feed, No 7 per fen, baled, track Toronto 
$1,3496; track Manitoba, Saskatche- 434 to 435; straw $12 to $12.50 per 
wan and Alberta, $1.8294- ton, car lots.

Oats, No. 2, C.W., 4494; No. 3, *c.w.,
39; extra No. 1 feed. 39; No. 2 teed,
34; No. 1 feed, 87; track, 43,

CHICAGO
Chicago, March 31—Cloee: Wheat,

May, $1.3894; July. $1-1994.
Corn, May, 6094 July. 63%.
Oats, May, 48%; July, 39 94.
Pork, May, $19.76.

Montreal March 31—Oats, Cana- Lard, May, $11.40; July, $11.75.
dLm We?tern. N= 2, ?3c to 64c. Oats, Rita. May. 11.07; July. $11-42.
Canadian Western, No. 3. 60c. to 61c. TORONTO
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, Ttor0Bt0_ March 31—Manitoba oats 
flists, $10.50. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 2 cw 46 1-2- No. $ cw 29; extra $335 to $3.40. Bran. $36.35 Shorts, No. 2 \ 3,.' N). 2
|3ti.36. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, i aU ln g^e Fort William.
824.00 to 625.00. Cheese, finest east- Northero wheat, new crop No. 1, 
erna, 29 l-*c. to 30c. Butter, choicest ^ w No 2. n.79 1-2; No. 3, 
creamery, 64c. to 54 l-2c. Bggs, fresh. . No 4 1-2, all in store
34c. to 35c. Potatoes, per bag, car lo$s,
81.00 to 81.05. ..... - '==a

i WA
6d. Sperm 
American refined, 3s„ 3%d. Spirits, 
2B„ 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 48s. 
Iwofrtn. American strained, 17s.; type 
G., l&s., 6d. TaUow, A-uatrallan, 87ey

EtnOienne Moreau <

S Parts, March. 3L-!n 
let a street In Bethnne, w 
Usa and wooden huts hi 
place ot the decent house 
that* before the war, U 
eery note which bears o

Hide* figure in Decided Slump 
in Week—Eggs and Butter 
at Lower Rate*.

Preferred shareholders ot the Good
year Tire and Rubber Co., of Canada, 
Ltd., have been aotlfled of the 
lug of the dividend for the current 
quarter to view of unsajtefac 
dltione prevailing ln/tite 
New financing ln the near future is In 
timaled to the letter to shareholders.

Sugar Was the Leader But die 
Advance Wee Only Frac
tional.Substantial Declines in Some 

of the Best Securities 
Offered.

additional CUTTING 
OF TRADE activity

Extensive Area of Losses In
dicate Hollow Nature of the 
Market.

tory con- 
industry.

Beth yellow and standard sugars 
advanced fifty cents per crwL this 
week. Yellow is new *10.60 “id stand
ard 811.10 per cwt. Canadian Westinghouse present an

The old stock molasses advanced excellent financial statement for 1920 
to 70 cents per gallon, a two cent after all deductions 8916,079, re
raise, and the new stock advanced gening for dividend purposes. Barn- 
three cents to 76 cents per gallon. were 82,020.516 against *1,416,206.

Corn meal dropped twenty-five cents Qm.reBt assets were 83,116,839 against 
per bag and Is now quoted at a fiat 12,144,243. Current liabilities *1,691,- 
rato of *2.76. Currants advanced a ^4 8883,440.
cent per lb. Peaches are weaker. « • •
Cheese hi still advancing, this week It Co. ef Canada, IAA., annual
is quoted at an advance of from a re_0rt for 1820 allows earnings equal 
cent to a cent and a half per pound. ^ j2.17 per cent, on the common 
Lard at 19 Id to 20 cent» per pound, 8tuck* deductions except fire
is lower by a cent per pound. Insurance and 8545,663 remained to

In country produce creamery and ^ ^ded to surplus Increasing It to 
the beet roll butter were quoted at 65 „ 740 955 comparing with a total com- 
cents per pound and_tub at t>0 to 66. m<>n ^**4* $n,M)0,000. Profits were 
Freeh eggs were 4* to 46 cents and .3 m 042 winst $4,000,940. Current 
case eggs 32 to 36. Cucumbers made 816.100,019 against *14,796,-
their appearance at 40 cents per, and ^ tod 0UIT0Qt liabilities are 84,825.- 
Canadlan onions were lower at from 83,598,799.

The 86,000,000 six months bills ap- 
substltute for

w^Rqulet0,.ki’u-lyIarCNo treah business 

was reported in Cuban, but outside 
sugars were offered rather freely at 
% cent below Cuban quotations With
out finding buyers.

In refined there was a decline Of 16, 
cent per pound by one of the leading 
refiners to the baste of 8 cents for fine 
granulated. Otitor refiners were 
changed at 8.25.

Futures were easier, ln 
with the unsettled feeling in 
market, with prices at mid-day 7 to 
10 points net lower.

Montreal,. March 31—Trading oa the 
local stock exchange today was again 
dull and uninteresting and no issue 
was given outstanding attention. At 
the cloee of business eleven Issues 
showed a net lose and seven a net 
gain with nine unchanged. The rest 

not traded .in to the extant of a 
board lot sale.

Sugar, with a turnover of 686 shares 
the market leader, closing frac

tionally down at 
came next, up 1-4 at 38 1-4- 

Little support was given to Iron 
at the close

Ontario

nut and one thin
______ 4n such stores In

j shop girl is a young worn 
eyes and a forehead boui
loos Kranfls of

shop casually would rt
On hei

VMM the tiny green si 
«I the Amu* War Crtu

Mas High Her

She was the first w< 
suck a distinction,

- it at the same time she 
“The Hereto» of Loos."

4

black b 
good humored 

does, and an you 1*ZCTt83 1-4. Breweries

—

New York. (March 3 L—Stocks con
tinued to register further substantial 
declines in thv course of today's heavy 
session, domestic and foreign happen 
lags, coupled with a scarcity of sup
porting orders. Inviting fresh attacks 
by the short interest.

The virtual failure of the Now York 
City, short term bond Issue was the 
enbject of general dieouseivn in bank
ing circles, where latest aspects of 
the British labor situation and Central 
European conditions also wero view
ed with misgivings.

Indications that the administration 
at Washington purpose# giving im
mediate consideration to the acute 
transportation problem were without 
apparent effect. 
extended recent lossee, Pennsylvania 
being conspicuous for another low 
record

which showed a net 1 
of 2 1-4 points at 43. Textile opened 
up a point higher but It was neglected 
a: the close with a net loss of two 
points at 11» A few^âhares of Rlor- 
don sold at 110 against sales of 108 
yesterday. Panamas was up a point at 
par. Steamship a point up at 30 1-4, 
and Illinois preferred at 71 was ad
vanced 2 points from a previous last 
sale in February.

Detroit mode a new low tor the year 
at 80, down 2 points ; Smelters finish
ed the day at a new low of M 3-4 
down 1 1-4 pointa.

The war lçans continued Irregular 
with nominal changes only. .

Total sales, listed, 4162, bonds 
8157,960.

Province
82.50 to *2.75 per cwt.

There was a decided slump la hides 
this week, green hides are dawn to 
2 and 1-2 cents per pound and sait 
hides to 3 and 1-2 cents.

There was no change to oHs, whole
sale meats, fish or fruit.

In hay and feed, bran and aborts 
are down to 846 per ton, hay to from 
833 to 835 and oats are from 76 to 80 
cents per bushel.

in every newspape 
was received by P 
and the British tioi 

her a military decorattei 
ef the war eh 

among the. first for 
which she met danger 
4404 she shewed to her 
the allied cause.

•was when they enteres

: £of
parently a temporary 
the Irene of $6,000,000 ten year elx 
per cent, bonde of the Province of 
Ontario offered for tender, have, it Is 
understood, been awarded to an Amen 
syndicate here at 99.53.

Ontario
6%

Bonds
Due Dec. 1935

Denomination* 
$500, $1000

at 100 and InL

i
i

Rails, ae a group, Falling
Prices
No Calamity

Why • lower margin 
ot profits strength
ens, rather than 
weakens, the fund
amental soundness 
of the Canadian 
pulp and paper In
dustry Is clearly 
shown In the cur
rent edition of In
vestment Items. 
Every holder of Can
adian Industrial securi
ties of any description 
should read Invest
ment Items each 
month.
Write for a copy to-day.

RAW SUGAR MARKET la
MONTREAL SALES

sad saved bar latherWholesale GroceriesAdditional Curtailment

New England and Southern centres 
of industry announced additional cur- bjuw
tailment in varied lines Brazilian L Hand P... 22
and earnings of Iron and steel, lrawtu- Brum ton 
facturera tor the Qmuter ended today C[| M„,^ ^
are expected to disclose unsatistne- Cemettl, x D... 599k 5994
tory rerolt». Canada Cement Pfd..........

TVe hollow character, of the Mock c<xtou
market was evident from the more ex- United
tensive loeaes raetained
specialties on nominal dealing*. , Connors

Such issue* as American Smelting 
preferred. Federal Mining. D Irua VlMnDrag and Union were moet su, | ^
ceptible to bearish manoeuvres._

Call money rose from 6V> to 7 per 
’cent, in the last half hour, effecting 
additional déchues, but final prices for 
the most part were consider»bly over 
lowest levels, shorts covering in Unit 

Steel. Atlantic Gulf and 
Sales amounted to

it to fc* executed, w 
groundless charge o 

on the German troops.
(McDougall & Cowans) Sugar—

Yellow .
Standard 

Rice, Siam
Tapioca, per lb .. 9.11 

Beans—
White, per cwt ... 6.76 '

Molasses (old) ...... 0.00
Molasses (new)
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bag» .. 6.25 
Ccrnmoal, par bag .. 0.00 
Oommeal, gran., .... 3.90

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 “ 0.29%
Seedless, 16 ox . . 0.29 

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store . . 2.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cream of Tartar.. . 0.45 
Pepper, lb .. ..
Currants...........
Prunes, per lb..
Wash'ng soda, lb. .. 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.51 
Chocolate 
Java Coff 
Coffee, s.
Evattfrated peaches . 0.27%

.. L95
Canned tomatoes .. 2.20^
Canned peaches, 2’s.. 3.45 
Canned peaches 2%’s 4.75

IheAskedBid 8 0.00 " 810.60 
. 0.00 “ 1110 

. 7.50 “ 8.00
“ 0.12

39%........ 39% as the result of the ha32%
he had suttered, ait ho 
thee oaly 17 years o
planks from the Genm 
her own hands made a 
when no

34% 16
32%

6.00
0.70 else would78 0.750.00' 8180 7.256.25 Kept Watch Fro»80 t5.76 ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS

The St. John bank clearings this 
week were 82,193,961; last year, 83,- 

ln 1919, 82,623,525. The
811,813,280; last 

clearing*

39 2.75 Bating the British oj 
in 1N6, she sheltered h 
younger brother and sb 
Jar ot their house, bui

68 4.0043
119%.119 019.625;

Mardh clearings were 
year, *16,039,493. Moncton 
this week were 8884,552; for March, 
*5,435,417.

!
86%Laurentkle Paper Co.. 83■* 

MacDonald Com ...
Ml L H and Power.
Ogilvies ....................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ..
Rio mon ............ - ..
ù’haw W and P Oo..
Spanish River Com X D 73 
Spanish River PtdXD. 82 
Steel Oo Can Com 
Toronto Rails .... 
Wayagamack ....

“ 0-30% Inos—nnt watch over ti23
ihe battle from the nool

■6 was the first to n 
(hem through tin 

retreating enemy, 
ambulance arrived she < 

post for the wound 
herself.

The rest ot the war 
the army zone with tin 
family, and with the I 

thaï area the name 
oreau was one of the 
It le thanks to some 

their officers, that she i 
hare been able to at 
which is now theirs. Tfc 
bar customers modest! 

i A Rranch writer, who l 
her to her shop, says 

_^This great French 
by her example that, t 
known the smotoe of 
glory, one need not d 

| (he kitchen. This your 
\ had every kind of con 

that of the model hoi 
lesson Is not without l

.. 31% 82 2.15
;. ÜLS 5.45

W. F. MAHON & CO. J
Investment Bankers \

100%
27%

110
101%

UK) 0.49
turpentine and rosin

March 31—Turpentine
. 27 l>0.32. 0J7 

. 0.21
ed States 
kindred issues. 
565.000 shares.

108 Savannah,
firm 5l7eales 57, receipts 11$, ship
ments 16, stock 5,407.

Rosin finn, no sales, receipts 123, 
shipments none, stock 67,654.

0.22104 0.138.1? R*yal Securities
CORPORATION 

« l*_* W » T ® »
ST. JOHN, R.S 

F. M. KH1N, Ifissli Ml 
Msntrssl TerwsW Hertfei Viiwsmor New Y#»k Lei

73% 0.03%bonds forfeited part of ye^ JLiberty
terday’s gains, and the more promin
ent railway and industrial issues were 

internationals, notably 
sixes and French municipals 

Total sales, par

,) SL‘101 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

0.58.. 59% 
.. «>.% 
.. 69

60 0.450.3868 0.50tine .. 0.45 
1 blend 0.47

ee.in
pecla

easier, but
Paris
made slight gams.
▼alue, aggregated $9,675.000.

70 0.56

Kipper* ...................... ' J .

Per*.........««O :
Clams, per qt...............0.00
Lobsters, per lb..........0.00 “
Flounders, per lb .. 0.00 

Salt Fish, Retail 
Turbot, per lb. . 0.00 M 

Salt Mackerel, each . 0.00 *
Salt Trout, per lb .. 0.00 “
Salt Salmon per lb • • 0.00 
Sat* Herring, per dox 0.00 “

Hay and Feed, Wholesal

0.30

SMorning
Steamships Com—10 at 30. 
Steamships Pfd—-30 at 6».
Brazilian—' 7 5 at 32.
Dom Textile—300 at 122, 25 at 120, 

10 at 122%.
Canada Cem Pfd XD—55 at 59%. 
Dom Iren Oom—85 at 44. 50 at 44%, 

25 at 44%, 25 at 43%.
Shawinigan—-65 at 104.
.Montreal Power—116 at 82 . 
Abktibi—:15 at 40. 125 at 39%. 
Canada Car Com—Ci at 33%.
Detroit United—50 at 81.
Luko of Woods—4 at 148 
Lauren tide Pul 
Smelting—15 at 

at 17%. 50 at 17.
Rtordon—2 at 110.
Quebec Railway—105 at 27. 
Breweries Com—10 at 38%. 110 at

2.00Canned corn . ..
2.26
3.50* N. Y. QUOTATIONS 4.80
2.50... 2.10Open High Low Cloee
0.000.22 McDOUGALL & COWANSDates ..........

Tea, Oolong .
Nutmegs ....
Cassia lb.....................
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.29 
Shelled welnuU .... 0.55

Am Beet Sag 40% ...
Am Car Fdy.123 
Am Loco
Am Smelt ... 36% 36% 35 
Anaconda . 35% &>% 35% 3o%
Am Tele . .106% 106% 10b 106IS Can ........ Wl *»1k 3**
Am Wool . ^0% 7194 7° 7194i^h sîral ... 579. 57* 54* 56*
Üt, and O C. 3394 33* W-
Baldwin Loco. 87 8794 86* 86 a
Brook Rap Tr II 14 U 94 1 394
Che» and O.. 58 ,,
Crucible St! .. 86 «6% 8:.%
Can Pac . ...112% 112% 11^ n"‘
Cent Lewth .. 36% 37

0.76.. 0.66
.. 0.40

— 123 3 22% 123
85% 85% 85 85% 0.45

e.so35%
0.69

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Office#: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

0.34
o.eo
o.nSheHed almond* .

Walnut a lb..........
Filberts..................
Almonds ...............
Floor, Man., bbls 
Floor. Ont., bWs 
Rolled oats, bbls 
Cheese, per lb .
Lard, pure, tub .
Lard, compound .... 0J.5 “ 0.15%

Meats, Eto., Wholesale

0.230.22
0JQ ...33.00 H 

...20.00 “ 
..00.00 M

t.l* Hay, per ton ».
-traw, per ton..
Bran, per ton ..
Shorts, per ton .. 06.00 "

.. 0.75 “

p—175 at 85%. 
t 17%, 35 at 17%, 6

0.250.24
0.00 - 12.75 
0.00 “ 12.15 
0.00 “ 9.00
0.33 “ 0.33%

.. 19% - 0.20

bush ..
Oils, Wholesale

. 0.00 - 

. 0.00 "

\Oat*, per
V Radical* Seced 

From Lai
IX36 37

CtandlnT 79 94 7994 «%

13% 13% 13% 13%
37% 37 37%

73% 7*

Pal seine --
Vernier" motor ga... 0.00 “

Hides, Wholesale

38.
---- ?Span River > om XD—28 at 73%, 3* 

at 73%.
Span River Pfd—26 at 81%. 
Broiruptoiy—60 at 34%.
Dom Bridge—10 at 79%, 2 at 80. 
Penmans 1 Ad—150 at i*t, 10 at 100 
Illinois Pfd—20 at 71, 3 at 70.
1923 Vhotx>ry Loan 98%.
1927 Victory Loan—97*'-,.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1033 Victory Loan—97%, 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94%.

Afternoon

Brie Com ...
Gen Motors 
Gooder Rub - 37 

• Gt North Pfd. 73% 74
Inter Paper ., 66% 66% 54
Mex Petrol ..141% 143% 141 
NY NH and H 16% 16% 16
North Pac ... 77% 78 11 •* *
VedMylvairla. 3494 54% 3494 34^
Reading Com. 60 6»* **
Republic Stl 6694 60* 6o94 6->%
St Paul ........ 34 3*44 31 2494
South Pac . <4% 75
(Btudebaker .. 74% 75% 7»
Rtromberg . 36% ...
XJn Pac C5om.116% 117 llbvs H7 
U S Stl Oom 80% 8<T% 80% 80,*
U S Hub Com. 68% 70% 68
Willy# Ovl’d 8 -,i 8% 8% 8%
Sterling ..382%
N Y Funds. 13% p.c.

f , Departure of Smal 
■ Element Welcoi 

ish Party.

PAGE & JONESBeef—
Western.............
Butchers' . - 
Country...........

.. 0.14 “ 0.16

.. 0.08 w 0.12
0.06 - 0.10 

.. 0.16 “ 0.18
. .. 0.08 “ 0.10
. .. 0.18 ** 0.30
; .. 0.18 ** 0.32

Country Produce Retail

Green hides *» •• •• 9,9?MI 
Salt hides . *
Calfskins..............
Wool, washed ..
Wool, unwitshed .« .. 0.00 
V/ool skins r— - 
Rough tallow .. —
Rendered tallow .. 0.04

0.03%
54 Mi 0.07 SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—“Pajonea. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

142 ... 0.00Veal .. .16%
Mutton .. . 
Pork 
Lamb ..

.. 0.35

.. 0.00
London, March 31.- 

the Independent Labor 
Southport conference i 
conditions for affilia 
Third Communist Int 
resulted In the eecess 
Wing. When the conf 
Jts proceedings today 
was officially announc 
ment signed by the c 
minority group. Acc 
statement the nrinortt 
Monday felt that the 
speeches from the n

-Better—
73% 75 0.650.60Creamery 

Per tub r, .• »• 0.50
74% 0.650.60

NOTICE
Municipalities,

Corporations and
Private Consumers

0.55 Government,
Municipal

Steamships Com—30 at 3o, 25 at 
30%.

Steamships Pfd —10 at t>5 
Brazilian—75 at 32.
Dom Textil 
Canada Cem 
Steel Canada Oom—16 at 60. 
Asbestos Oom—65 at To.
Dom Iron Com—70 at 4S. 
Sliawlnlgan—27 at 16.
Montreal Power—3 at 82%, 14 at 82. 
Abitibi—20 at 39%.
Toronto Railway—5 at 68.
Detroit United—60 at 80.
Laurentkle Pulp—25 at 16%. 
Smelting—85 at 16%.
Wayagamack—6 at 69%.
B C Fish—25 at 41.
Quebec Railway—70 at 27.
Atlantic Sugar Com—lfi at 32%, $6» 

at 32%, 275 at 3S%.
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 41, 25 st 

41%.
Breweries Corn

0 n 0.36Kegs, case,
Eggs, fresh.
Chickens, per lb. .. 0.56 

.... 0.45

0.450.42 t70% 0.60
0 50Fowls ..

Turkey ...
Duck ........

Potatoes, per bbl .. 2-26

-25 at 119%, 65 at 119. 
Cem XD— 25 at 59%, 0.60 0.70

0.00 0.66
0.00 0.60

2.50Lew Close
12.13 12.25

High
... .12.27

12.75 12.62 12.71 
13.35 1-3.10 13.21

..13.50 13.41 13.50

•tinted that the Inde;Green Goods Retail and party had ceased to ho 
conviction but had b< 
pendant Liberal party. 

(. that those seceding t 
Communist party was 
votes to four.
JCnumls Johnson, at 

i Respondent Labor Pa 
'to the press, said 

f | socearion to the Oo 
wwa unlikely to react

May ............
July ........
October ...
December . .

LONDON MONEY MARKET

London. March Sl-dloae-. Bar *11- 
ver, 33%d. per ounce; bar gold, 104s„

Apples, per peck .. 0.50 “
Cabbage, per W). 0.00 “ 0.05
Cucumbers, each......... 0.00
Mushroom», per lb. . 6.06 
Mmt and parsley . . 6.06 
Onions, 5 lbs for ... 6.06 
Potatoes, per pk ..6.30 
Maple sugar, per lb. 0.46 
Radishes, per bunch . 6.00 
Lettuce, per head, .. 0.00 
Carrots, per pk.. .. 0.60 
Parsnips, per pk.. .. 6-00
Beets, per peck........ «-R 6.60
Celery, per bunch .. 0.20 “
Turnips, per peck .... 0.60 6JO
Squash, per to. .. 0.00 “
Cauliflower .. .. 0.60 0.7
Sweet potatoes, lb, , 0.00 “ 0.15
Green and red

Peppers, per pound 0.40 u 0.50
Gsrttc, per lb .. ... 0.00

Fruits, Etc* Wholesale 
Florida grwpe-froit ... 7.00 “ 7.60
California lemons .. 6.00

0.80

Corporation
BONDS

0.40
1.25

'J6.11 GRAND FAILS POWER
BFCTWC CURRENT fOR SALE

0.25
0.00
0.60
0.15

Sd. 0.15 nfyfecount
i

Lisbon, 146.

0.60
Yielding 5.90 p.c to 

8.10 p,c

0.60 i «aid the secession wae 
rather than regretted, 
oat of the party the fi 
•lamente which had 1 
to the work during t 
two. Some former m< 
left the par 
tire activiti

■atoms at 0.30at 38%, 36 at
38.Fought Fire Up

Thirty-One Stories
0.07 'Span River Com—10 rt 73. 

Span River Pfd—10 at 81%. 
Brompton—35 at 34% , 
Penman's Ltd—15 rt 166.

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

The owners of Grand Falls power are anxious to build a Hydro-Electric Plant 
at that point, if consumers can be found for the electric current at a price which 
will give a reasonable return on the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 without trans
mission lines.

Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should commu
nicate with

rty becaust 
es of the 

and others, wfa 
their ranks, i 

Majority party 
with the Intern 
ts> Union recei 
i on the underst 
retained freedoi 

national policy a 
conference In ses; 
was made clear tr 
idtog for each affl

»6.60Austen Chamberlain 
Is Elected Once More

iSew Tort Mach 31. — Firemen 
fooslit among the donde for more 
than en hour early today before aub- 

_ dangeronalblere oa the thirty- 
itmt floor of the towenini BMultahle 
holldtng, in the heart ot the downtown 
shynentper district. It was one of the 
highest fires the firaien base been 
«tiled optai to fight.

The blue started in a broker s of
fice ead clouds of smoke poured thr
ough the uppv statins and elevator 
shaft, of the massive structure.

With the view of cuttlunttigchmer 
el relations with North Am- 
* than 100 b usine* and pro- 
men of Argentine wtH

On the United States □ Mot.

6.60.«■lag a

Peanuts, roosted. ... 6.14 
npraewUftTi onions, par

.,..2.60 “ 2.75
rAooanute, P®r »ck 0.00 ” 7.53
N. 8. Applea, bbl ..3.60 " 8.00

x Fteh, Brtall
Hnlfbot, fresh--------- 0.00

SS.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Birmingham. BMg., March 31—Aus
ten Chamberlain, who recently was 
elected leader of the House of Com
mons, resigning the chancellorship of

" 0.24

CWt $4 • a.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY that tJtia was not a i 
ele bet a temporary u

JAMES MACMURRAYLord Privy Seal, wae formally re-elect
ed to parliament today from the Weet 
Division of Birmingham 

Mr. Cba
The^ to his otfhflal statua

Managing Director.

A0.40 of ti
lor by the acre

93 Prince Wo. St., St John, N.B.0.15
30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.0.26 193 MoUia St, Halifax, N. & uftl

Jt
... 6j66 002

0.18U««siuts4 his seeking re^leottoa to —0.60parliament.

s/:v
1 V

......

JM.

RUNNING ON 
AN EVEN KEEL

Fortunate, indeed, te the 
business 
counted all readjustment 
losses, oontinued operation, 
and to now taking substan
tial profits on the sound basis 
of present day prices. Such 
a firm to that of Clark Bros., 
Ltd- St. Stephen, N. B„ 
whose plant Is running on 
full time with every day 
showing a handsome profit.

One reason why this busi
ness Is profitable when many 
other manufacturers are tak
ing enormous lossfea, to be- 

* cause the product of their 
factory to moderately priced 
women’s shoes which has 

ter de
mand since the orgy of ex
travagance has passed.

We will be pleased to tell 
you of the atttacttve features 
of the 8 P. C. preferred stock 
lame of «ark Bros., Bid.

which has dte-

oomo into much

/J. M. Robinson & Sens
MONCTON — ST. JOHN 

FREDERICTON

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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— CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Two cent» per word each insertion.

: ; V-

Business Cards f '

GOODS IN ' /ON twenty-five cents.
\ • -r-sré a a" a

* A * *STORE FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION 

MODERN ELECTRIC CO., 44 Sydney SL 
-Able Starting. Ugbtlng Atod IgnlOon 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Genera
tor Work Tuning. Armature Winding. 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired. M. ML j-' Miiif ^

I ITT Wstsa Stmfc St. Mm fci j

1 I j | Ï |
I I 1 I 1 S

Fri. . . 8.04 Ml U« «.« 11.11 1MT
Sat. . . «.01 I St 7.10 7.46 12*» L*t
Son. . 6,00 6.61 «.01 8.36 1.64 114
Mon. . 5.58 6.66 8.48 9.16 2.47 3.16

Furness line FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beglBuetl, 
$160 6800, later I860. Cf. Mr. SUndard

WANTED—Teacturn, both suis sad
female for the seaeon for the salat 
Bummer for the olaysrounds. Ap$ty 
by letter, Mn. A C. D. Wilson, 88 , 
Carmarthen sUesL

in Braved Smoke of 
Does Not Disdain 
at of Kitchen.

IN TO WIN 
WAR CROSS

•AILINQS BETWEEN 
LONDON AND ST. JOHN, N. B.

SALESMEN WANTEDid Control Manchester line AUTOS (USED CARE)
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE: 

171 Marsh Road—High-Grade, Guaran- 
et Used Cara All Mane- 

Agent» Briscoe Au toe. 
Repaire .aen—orloe, etc. M. «OIL Rea

MAID WANTED tor general bouse 
work; good wages. Mrs. Harry War 
wick, 19 Gooderich street, City.

4 :: SALESMAN — A selr-rtspeeuu* 
salBtifautf. whose ambition la beyond 
big present occupation, aught had 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double nia m- 
corne. We require a man o£ clean 
character, sound in mind and body, oi 
strong personality, who would appro

From Manchester To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8...

Mar. A Men. Mariner........... April 16
Mar. 84—(Men. Shipper ....April 28

teed MedSai. March 31—Today 
of the coal year ISp 

i the plentiful supply 
mt in the country A 
iprovement of the fue 
erally the Board of ! 
rioners have disbande 
itrol organisation and 
ig fallowed by the

and
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Bt. John', Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND B 1XWNRTÏ tX>, LTD.

M. 171-11.

Emilienne Moreau Guided the 
,Highlander* in Pursuit of 
Retreating Germans.

• parle, March. IL-ln the remnant* 
iof n Street In Uethane, where tin ehan- 
tide and wooden huta have taken the 
place of the decent houses which stood 
there before the war, there la a gro
cery store Which bears on its sign the 
ngw “Moregn." Within one can buy 
s hundred and one things, as la the 
custom in such stores In Prance. The 

j shop girl is s young woman with grave 
eyes and a forehead bound round with 
long strands of black hair, She has 
» quiet, good humored efficiency 4u 
Alt she does, and anyone entering the 
shop carnally would remember her 

On her bodice she 
the May green end red ribbon

STEAMER» IN FORT WANTED—A woman to do the 
housework in a home in the country. 
All modern conveniences. Three in 
family. No children. Wages $80.40 a 
month. Write or phone to Miss B. R. 
Soovil. Gage town, N. B.

OF CHIROPRACTIC
DR. fi. ARTHUR WKSTKUP, Healtn 

Ray lD»tltuu>. v Uoouig SL, Spinal ad
justments which will move in» cause 
ot Disease. M. 4M.

DOC FORHaiisjMan otter, at Sugar Refinery§:
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lin®».

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED x

Royal Bank Building,

wharf.
Pretoria», et No. 4.
Iris, at No. 14.
Lamarton, PetttngUL 
Men ola, at No. 16.
Scandinavian at Ne. I.
Dunaff Head—No. W.
Manchester Mariner, No. 7. 
Canadian Navigator, No. L 
Oceano—No. 4.
Minnedoaa—No. 5,
Empress of Britain—Noe. 2 and L. 
Chlgnecto—McLeod's wharf.

date a life’s position with a last-
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street.

RRIAOfi LICENSES 
MARRLAGK lJCKNBKtt Uiued at Wta- 

■on’e. Main BL

MA
>S-L | ^ . .

NTREAL PRODUCE ^
VICTORIA HOTEL

FOR SALEBetter Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

TSL Main 261#. OIL COMPANY 
SUPPLY UO„ 14 Martb 

Absolute High-grade Lubrica. 
to» Auum and Motor Boa ta

St John. N. B.
HKVENOR 

Wharf. 
In« OH

York, March 31—«aw sugar 
let early. No fresh business 
ported in Cuban, but outside 
were offered rather freely at 
below Cuban quotations-With* 

ing buyers.
lined there was a decline Of % 
r pound by one of the leading 
to the haute of 8 cents for fine 

ted. Other refiners were un- 
1 at 8.25.

FOR SALE.—House and Lot situafr
Many batimed Usera, bauaiacuoa a. 

Write lor Sou f*lt- ed at Jemseg; 7 room hooee, good ost*WANTED.TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

1er, garage, barn, 14 apple tree, and 
about an acre of laad; near school, 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further information apply to F. A. 
Fownee, 8L Stephen.

,
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

Asd All «Hnag liMuuiuMaU and Tow»
dïDNMY OlBBtof

WANTED—Three or four rooms 
furnished or unfurnished either with 
or without b 
ity. Reply to 
particulars and terms.

: A. M. ROWAN 
"Phone M. 396. 331 Main St

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sl Sydney Miron d in respectable local- 

. O. Box 1046 with full
Friday, April t, 10*1 

Arrived Thursday
of Britain, Liverpool,

Commencing June 7th, mo, z S rtsteamer at this line leaves St. Jen» 
Tuesday at 1M aja. tar Blank', 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two heurs of high water for tit. 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich- 
arason. Back Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves dt. Andrews Thursday, call* 
lag at tit, George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Ail Uncalled for suits 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.1.C faints, Oils, (Has,. Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Puruislung Goods.

6 8 Bmpri 
O P O 8.

Coastwise—fltmr Vallnds, 66, Lewis, 
Bridgetown.

were easier, In sympathy WANTEDr—A live automobile deal
er in St. John to Handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, and Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd., Fredericton. N. B.

,o unsettled feeling In the spot 
, with prices at mid-day 7 to 
is net lower.

established 1176
Civil Bugineer and Crown i -and

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655

Cleaved Thonday
Ceastwtse—titmr Bmprees, «11, Mc- 

DonsJd, Dlgbyi etmr Vuliude, 66, 
Lewie, Bridgetown; etiwr Maekiaeeg% 
167 L, (Iriftitks, Louistwrg.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal.
Phones West 90—17.

B
Mns High Konevs TfcNUEKS WANTED.—All trad On. 

residence East 8L John. Box 1109.
8k* was the tint venae ever to 

sank n distinction, and she won 
time she won the name

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

TENÙLHS WANTED—Mason, CO.Province penteriug, electric wiring, nailing, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence Uuy Hoad, to be com pie tea June 
i5th. Box 1109.

Sailed Thursday• 4t st the
“The Heroine oi Loos.” At that time We have about 2000 second hand 

Garkrraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

8 8 Maskinonge, Louteburg; S 8 her. 
tihrenfiels, Antwerp. Leaves Dipper Barker at 8.10 a.la. 

on Friday. ITelRkt received Mondays 
7 am. to 6 p al ; St Oaotma freight 
up Ull 18 noon

Aeenta, the Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
konnlak Co, lad.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager.
•Phene Main 2581.

S. GOLDFEATHER,■ the photograph of Emllieuee Moreau 
in every newspaper -in Francs, 
was received by Présidant Po*n- 
and the British Government gave 

her -a military decoration. Among the

of € BRITISH PORTS
Barry, Mart* 28—Arvd etmr Manoa. 

Harve, for St. John (la tow, disabled).
Cardiff, March 26—Arvd afmr Cana

dian Raider. St John.
Gibraltar, March 36—And et 

Cater in a, tierotomich, St John, N B.; 
stmr Canadian Mariner, New York for 
Pirate.

Glasgow, March 36—Sid star Cana
dian Hunter, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 26

629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-iL
WANTED—To hire saw-mUl, etiger 

tend everything necessary except boil 
era for 1921 season with the privi
lege of buying. The engine must be 
not less than 65 H.P. or 75 H.P. Use 
of mill required at Tartigou, P. Q. 
Address reply to H. V. Berry, Fort 
Plain, N. Y.

WANTED—To contract the sawing 
of 1 1-2 million feet of spruce and 
balsam at Tartigou, P. Q. Mill must 
have capacity ot 16M. to 20M. feet per 
day. No boilers. required. First class 
furnished boarding house, all equip
ped. Tramways for piling lumber as 
well as lumber buggies for same. 
Complete blacksmith's shop and re
fuse conveyers with burners. Address 
reply to H. V, Berry, Fort Plain, N.Y.

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer's Requlrments.

FOR SALE—One Hoistlne Register 
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
A Co.

!IOntario
6%

Bonds
Due Dec. 1935 

Denominations
$500, $1000

at 100 and ht

W. Simms Lee. 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,

LEE & HOLDER.
EMERY’S—f...—.. ot tb. ,.x tiig ,uu elands 

the. first for courage with! I CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N, B,
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

•which ska met danger and the devo-
Um she skewed to her family and to
the allied cause.

i her

Unaltered Acoouiuauu 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. & 

Rooms 19, 20, 2L P. U. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackvitie, 1212.

FORTUNE TELLINGEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

first encounter with the Ger- 
when they entered Loos in 1914 

mad saved her lather when he was 
about to he executed, with others, on 
là» groundless charge of having fired 
on the German troops. When he died 
as the result of the harsh treatment 
he had suffered, although she was 
then only 17 years old. she stole 
ptenkfl from the Germans, and with 
her own hands made a coffin for him 
When no

la
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.

Arvd
Csronia, New York via Halifax 

FOREIGN PORTS 
Cape Haytien, March 24—Sid echr 

Cutty Sark. Chester, Pa, (tor Newport 
News).

Rio Janeiro, March 26—Arvd 
Canadian Victor, Halifax.

Noifoik, Va.. March 26—CM echr 
Westway. Westport, N S.

R. M. 8. P. Users

Daring the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This A 
a weekly service and shipments les> 
ing Boston Thursdays Will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
8L John, N. &

PATENTS
# eiFHATHERtiTONHAUtiH 4 CO.

The old established lirai. P«uunu 
everywhere. Head dice, Royal uank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Gan 
ada. Booklet tree.

GOODS FOR SALE•7: allE
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do jrour 

women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits'.’ 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

■monos
■ STEAM

____  _ 6*6 COALS

'GeneralSales Office' !
lit" STRAUBS a.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

else would do so. OOMTWION
smmiKept Watch From Roof. R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail from 

Halifax this morning for Bermuda and 
the West Indies Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
are local agents.

R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto will sail tor 
Halifax tomorrow morning en route 
for Bermuda and

Thomson ft Co. are local agents.

Pay your out-on own accounts oy 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos's three cents.

\\ BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Bating the British attack on Loos 

in ISIS, she sheltered her mother and 
younger brother and sister In the cel
lar of their house, but herself kept

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

MONTREAL

1 STEAM BOILERSTHE McMILLAN PRESSIntern nt watch over the Tortnnes of the West Indies.
tb* battle from the roof.

étibU, the Highlanders entered 
■B was the first to meet &

(hem through the streets after 
retreating enemy. Before any 

ambulance' arrived «he organized a re
lie# post for the wounded and nursed 
th»m herself.

The rest of the war she pawed in 
the army zone with her mother and 
family, and with the British soldiers 

that area the name of Emilienne 
oreau was one of the 
It le thanks to some of them and 

their officers, that she and her mother 
hare been able to open the shop, 
which is now theirs. There she serves 
bar customers modestly end simply. 

i A Rrandi writer, who has interviewed 
her in her shop, says of her:

JTPhJs great French woman shows 
i>y her example that, though one has 
known the smote of battle and of 
glory, one need not disdain that of 

j the ltttchen. This young woman, who 
\ had every kind of courage, has now 

that of the model housewife. The 
lesson is not without beauty."

•1 Wi 98 Prinoe Wm. Street. Phone M. 2Ï4Q.after three day's bombard-
ALL SIZES OFS. S. Carman I a

I. the city
g.S. Carmania sailed from Queens

town Wednesday for New York via 
Halifax. ItobL Rçford ft Oo. are local 
agents.

We oiler "Matheaon" steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

Hard Coalsf, NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST 
MEETING WHERE ASSIGN

MENT MADE.

fInvestment Bankers
101 frrlnce William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

NEW
1.—Portable on wheats, 56 H. P . 

No. 10, 46“ dia., lS’-r* long, 12c 
pounds, W. P.

1—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P. 
No. 9. 44” dia., 16 -0" 126 pound a 
W. P.

Ships in Trouble
Steamer Point Bonita, from Balti

more, etc., for San Francisco, before 
reported aground at Co hi n to, got oil 
without assistance, apparently undam
aged; will proceed after reloading.

Steamer Merida, trading between 
Curacao and Maracabo, before report
ed stranded at Macoya, got off with 
assistance and arrived with boilers 
out of order.

28th—Schooner William Nottingham 
arrived at Buenos Aires with 11 

feet of water in the hold. (The Not
tingham was last reported arriving at 
Buenos Aires, Feb. 16).

Steamer Vittoria (ItaU, from Mel
bourne for Puget Sound, with wheat, 
has put Into Adelaide leaking badly; 

jettisoned about 1,700 bags; 
has been held and discharge

J

The Bankruptcy Act.
In the Estate of BeWlce B. Dyke- 

man (Authorised Assignor.)
Notice is hereby given that Bernice 

B. Dykeman of the Town of Wood- 
stock in the Province of New Bruns
wick, did on the 25th day of March. 
1021, make an authorised Assignment 
to the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the 
first, meeting of creditors in the above 
Estate will be held at the Office of
A. B. Connell, K. C., Woodstock. N.
B. . on April 12th, 19S1, at 10.30

; o'clock in the forenoon.
j To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which yon are entitled to rank, proof 
ot such claim roust be filed with us 
within thirty days from the date of 
this notice for from and after the ex 
plration of the time fixed by sub-sec
tion 8 or section 37 of the said Act 
we shall distribute the proceeds of the 
debtor's Estate among the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which we have then no
tice.

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Sraythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

k
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

rise Mura
: s Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
a L. MACGOWAN & SON

t honored. A—Verticals, 20 H. P, 86" dm 
meter, 10sT high, 136 pounds, W. P. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used

72” 41a, r-0" hign, l3o

Antique St. Lucia
Ttlnldad and Demerara

li COWANS house and sign painters
79 Brussels St.«TURNING TO

St. John, N. B. Minister Leaves•Phone Main 697. pounds, W. P.
Write for further details xno 

prices.

|. MATHESON ft CO„ LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, • * Nova Scotia

ST. JOHN, N. B.I MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

[On Raytl Ball Sttam Packet Oo.
1 ________ H4UFAX. H. 8.__________

Baptist Church■«ariîs;”:k Exchange.
et, St John, N. B.
nto, Winnipeg, Halifax,

LITERATURE ON REQUEST Bags Suit Caaea.
We have a large assortaient which 

offering at mod orate prices. Rev. Dr. Hughson Turns 
Presbyterian for Reasons of 
Communion.

we are

of cargo recommended.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

■bee. TENDERS.
i,ren TEINDHRCj will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk,
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed "Tenders for Painting Ferry 
er ‘Governor Cartel on. " up to noon 
Saturday, April 2nd, 1921.

A cash deposit of five per cent, of 
the estimated futi value of the con
tract at the price named in tender 
will be required. The City does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent,
51 Water St.. City.

SL John, N. B., March 28. 1921.
T. H. BULLOCK.

MC—Association Unntod. Authorised True- 
*ADAM MatiNTIRE. I toe. St. John, N. B.

'■ompt roller.

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.To Load Grain

A steamer, the name of wMdi has 
not yet been announced, consigned to 
Robt. lleford ft Oo., is due here Friday 
to load grain far Mediterranean ports.

ONTREAL. 
all Exchanges. Capt R. 0. Jones 

To Quit The Sea
Toronto. March 81—The Star prints 

the following excerpt relative to the 
resignation of Rev Dr. L. S. llughson 
from the Baptist pastorate at Strat
ford Ont:

“The resignation of Rev. Dr. L. Sk 
Hughson from his Baptist pastorate 
at Stratford to join the Presbyterian 
ministry has caused somewhat of a 
sensation in Toronto ehurch circles. 
He is an outstanding Baptist, a grad
uate of Woodstock College and a D. 
D. of McMaster University. Moreover 
in leaving the Baptist church he rais
es an issue on which Baptists them
selves are divided. He does not dis
cuss immersion and infant baptism 
A wire today reported him as refus
ing a statement on these questions. On 
the other hand, he deals with what 
is known as 'close communion.’ No
minally. the Baptists do not offer com- 
■piunion to others than immersed be
lievers. ActuaRy, most Baptist chur
ches in Toronto would not think of 
refusing communion to any member of 
another denomination who desired it, 
and in Rome churches these are actu
ally invited. Dr. Hughson’e parting 
statement, therefore, draws diverse! 
étalements from various Baptists pas
tors. He intimates that he believes 
Baptists are too exclusive in the mat
ter of communion. He goes further, 
indeed and includes church memner- 
shlp, which is a much wider ques.ion. 
No Baptist church hereabouts grants 
membership to those who !,avu not 
been immersed."

Radical* Secede
From Labor Party

■ Steam-ELEVATORS
—. Sailed for Antwerp Electric Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
We manufacture 

Passenger,Belgian steamer Ehrenfel sailed yes
terday morning for Antwerp, taking a 
cargo of grain. Nagle ft Wlgmore 
are agents.

JUJONES Captain K O .Jones who came to 
this city for years and who command
ed the steamship Canada for 12 years, 
win retire from service in May, or 
after making one more voyage be
tween Liverpool and Nevg, York as 
commander of the steamship Celtic.

After having sailed the “seven seas" 
in sailing ships Captain Jonas joined 
the White Star-Dominion line in 1884 
so that he has been with the company 
for 37 years. His tiret command was 
the Vancouver in 1896, and n turn he 
commanded the steamship Dominion, 
Kensington, Canada. Megantic, Lau- 
rentic, Belgic and Adriatic.

During the Boer War, Captain 
Jones carried British troops to Sooth 
Africa in the Noremmi In 1899, and 
he was one of the first transatlantic 
steamship commanders to carry Am
erican troops from New York in the 
World War, leaving New York with 
the first troops on the Adriatic three 
weeks after America entered the 
stttiggle.

Captain Jones has made a wonder
ful record during his long and suc
cessful career, and was practically 
free of all accidents during his 37 
years of service! He carried a very 
large number of American. British 
and Canadian troops during the World 
War. and was also one of the first 
commanders to sail from England to 
the Dardanelles carrying about 1,700 
troqps on the steamer Northland to 
GaDpolli.

ure of Small Disturbing 
Element Welcomed by Brit
ish Party.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.t
ST. JOHN, N. B.S AND 

iCENTS
ke» Ua S. At
1 All Leading Codes Used.

/ Loading Grain
The Canadian Navigator was shift

ed to No. 1 berth yesterday and is 
loading grain and general cargo there 
tor London.

FARM MACHINERY Dated ut St. John. N. B„ this 28tk 
day of March 1921.

The Canadian Credit Men’s TYnet
Ismdon, March 31.—Rejection by 

the ludependent Labor Party at their 
Southport conference on the Moscow 
conditions for a (filiation with the 
Third Communist International, has 

.resulted In the secession of the left 
Wing. When the conference resumed 
its proceedings today the secession 
was officially announced in a state1 
ment signed by the chairman of the 
minority group. According to this 
statement the minority in voting on 
■Monday felt that the nature of the 
speeches from the majority demon
strated that the Independent Labor 
party had ceased to hold any Socialist 
conviction but had become an Indé
pendant Liberal party. A resolution 

i.. that those seceding should Join the 
Communist party was carried by 88 
Votes to four. t

Jhr»ncls Johnson, secretary of the 
■ipendent Labor Party, hi a state- 
tept to thp press, said that the actual 
secession to the Communist party 
wbs unlikely to reach 1,000. Philip 

.Snowden, treasurer, In an Interview 
i said the secession was to be welcomed 
rather than regretted. It would take 
out of the party the few incompatible 
elements which had been hindrances 
to the work during the last year or 
two. Some former members who had 
left the party because of the dlsrufr 
tl# activities of the seceders would 

and othera, who had remained 
their ranks, wotU4 come tn. 

Majority party decided to af- 
i with the International Socialist 
lets’ Union recently formed in 
■a on the understanding that the 
■ retained freedom to pursue its 
national policy as laid down In 

in session here, 
clear tn the resolutions 

(Or such affiliation, however, 
was not a new intemation- 
temporary un ton.

ULIVfcrt KUlWb
MccuitMAUiv tillage and

SEEDING MACHINER Ï. 
J. P. LYNCH, 27U Union 8treel 
Get our pneos and term* tielore 

buying elsewhe-e.

Begins Loading
The Canadian Otter, which has been 

tied up at the Sugar Refinery tbr 
some time, began taking on cargo yes
terday.

The Canadian Importer, which sail 
ed from here Feb. 18 fbr Australia 
and New Zealand, arrived at Auck
land Tuesday. v

’

SOFT COALt
POYAS & CO.. King Square 

JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

Raider at London ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Canadian Raider, sailing from here 

on March 12, arrived at London 
March 26.ind

isumers
Mein 42

i Mai sl
Oceano Off Today

S. S. Oceano Will «all today for Gib 
raltar for orders. J. T. Knight ft Co., 
agents.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1626.

U Dangers to Navigation 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office)

March 27, lat 33 04, Ion. 74 46, part
ly submerged wreckage; apparently 
from a flat bottomed barge.

March 13, lat 32 29, Ion. 46 07, what 
Was apparently a gas buoy with light 
extinguished.

'March 20, lat. 46 07, Ion. 45 08, a 
large iceberg.

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service under date of March 24 re
ported ice as follows: LVsleL open 
ice; Father Point, light open ice In
shore; Fame Point, heavy open use 
everywhere, moving east; Magdalen 
Islands—Grosee Isle and Etang dv 
Nord, heavy open ice, moving east; 
West Point, heavy loose packed tee 
everywhere, etmr. Viking live miles 
SB of St. Paul's; Cape Ray, heavy 
open ice everywhere; Point Amour, 
heavy close packed ice everywhere, 
moving east; Three Rivera to Quebec, 
vary little toe.

iWER SHIPPING AS USUAL

r :1OR SALE JOHN J. BRADLEYWestern Assurance Co. Sails From Galveston 
WHh a full load of grain for ports 

in Greece, the new steamer Canadian 
Explorer, Captain Wilfrid Wyman, 
which went from Halifax to Galveston 
for her first cargo, sailed from the 
Texas port on the 26th.

Mauretania in Commission 
After laying up for four months 

the Cunard liner Mauretania has sail
ed from Southampton for the United 
States with 700 passengers aboard. 

Raise Consular Fees 
Canadian importera and exporters 

have been advised that by order of 
the government of the republic of 
Guatemala from April 1 and there
after consular fees of invoices will be 
raised to three per cent, on the total 
net value of the declared net mer
chandise, the fee for stamping the set 

The Royal Canadian navy hag 749 of bills of lading remaining without 
officers end men, and 4,734 reserves, change.

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

Fire—Marine—Automobile
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted, 

ft W. W. FRINK ft SON,
St. John, N. B.

Id a Hydro-Electric Plant 
;urrent at a price which

Immigrant Liner
the arrival there from 

Boston off the Mtnoekahda. which is to

Largest
Reporting

»
Monday for Hamburg, a New York

r,000,000 without trana- tux —

QUEEN INSURANCE GO.
Offer, the Security ot the Latte» 

and Wealthiest Fire Otflce tat the

paper Bays she is the world’s largest 
immigrant liner, or "democratic ehip," 

vessel ever 
brought under the American flag, and 

and labor 
were weed tn her reconditioning at the 
Quincy yards; also that she is in com
mand of as American citisen. Captain 

an American

Is the largest British

: current should commit- that American materiSi

ÜT CE.L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.COMPANY Thomas Gates, and hTowgh On Him Alright.

crew throughout
Canadian Milter at Matfffcx 

Steamer Canadian Miller, Captain 
Sears, arrived hast night from SL John 
in ballast and anchored in the drewx

Among the day’s pathetic Agora* in 
the new oop who is given the traffic;-S ________of the prise ring is

tor by the scraps between pro- assignment at a busy corner during(. Y.

II V

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Boat 1990.

h »X

k 'w-
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■Escape CoWnJ

Tremendous Displacement of 
Empress of Britain Sucks 
Steamer from Moorings.

% ire for Jhe Table-
Uvingroom, library 

and Den

Station StartedV

«< SoSrSs «d mu«T^ ^
s

N
% Amendments to Electrical By- 

Laws Were Protested—Bet
ter Protection at Send Point

; Doorkéepers- Circle of King’s 
Daughters Sent $10 to Local 
Council for Fund.

H
; V\ laees.

> 8L Jake .................. ,.W » %
« Dawson.. .. V» .. .v 4 St \ 

V Vancouver ...... 38 68 %
*0 68 S

ft % 
46 \ 
6» % 

. ..!« 34 S

. ..10 20 \
. ..35 46 %

46 % 
44 V 
44 % 

20 44 %

we can offer you, especially aa our 
we can offer you, epee tally aa out

Aa wedding ffltta, Bona 
and useful suggestion* 
present showing presents an unusually wide reuse forThe city council yesterday spent ill 

day dealing with the proposed 
meets to the electrical bydaw and 
other matters. The morning session 
was taken up altogether with the by
law and a part of the afternoon 
sion. Repr

The nucleus of a fund for a Milk

the Doorkeepers- Circle of the King's 
Daughters sent ten dollar» to the local 
Council of Women to be need tor this 
purpose. The money was received at 
yesterday's meeting of the council ex
ecutive, at which Mre. W. Edmund 
Raymond presided, and which was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms. The 
local couecll voted twenty-live dollars 
towards this fund, end the following 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangement»:—Miee Payton, convener; 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. W, B. Tennant, 
Mrs. J. Goldman. Ufa. A. U. D. Wil
son, Mrs. Bohan, Mrs. John Bullock, 
Mrs. c. A. Clark, Miss Alice Beley

Agenda of the National meeting 
and abstract minutes of e meeting 
held it Niagara Falla were read. All 
conveners of standing committees ap
pointed at the last regular meeting 
hrve accepted of!ce, with the excep- 
tkm of Mrs. L. 4eV. Chlpman, whose 
resignation was accepted. Mrs. Fred 
Cfcodepeed was appointed to Oil this 
vacancy, that of convener of Fine and 
Applied Arts.

Tag Day plana were completed, all 
committees repotting progress.

Making her last trip te this port 
for the seaeon, the C. P, O, B. liner 
Empress of Britain, B. Griffiths com
mander, docked at No, 2 and 1 berths 
at 4.40 yesterday afternoon. The Em
press of Britain arrived oft the Island 
about 11.16 In the morning and wait- 
od then tor the attempoe tide before 
proceeding to her berth.

Accident Narrowly Averted.

* S Calgary
S Bd monton .. .. .. ..34
^ BetUeford......................30
% Moose Jaw,............... 26
N Winnipeg ..
% White River ..
% Toronto .....
N Ottawa............
% Montreal ., ,.
S Quebec .....
V Halifax.. ;. ..

started yesterday when isselection, the variety including
BEh SHOT WATER KETTLES

With alcohol heaters, Serving Trays. Crumb Trays, 
Trivets, Bookers' Stands, Book Racks, Plate Racks, 
Candlesticks, Blectrlo Reading Lampe, Ink Stands. Desk 
Calenders, Tobacco Containers end many other inch ap
propriate presentable*.

' BBS OCR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

Pit;
hatativee of the electric

al contractors, retail merchants’ asso
ciation and prospective builder» were 
present and lodged pretests In some 
Instances, but on the whole the pro
posed amendments seemed to meet 
with favor and passed practically as 
suggested by the city; electrician. At 
thy afternoon session fire Insurance 
rates and paving were discussed as

I .. .. 34 
u. ..34 
.. ..22 -I

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
%Forecast

Maritime—Strong wind* nr \ 
% tQixtonto gains, southwest, V
V shifting to northwest, cloudy % 
\ and unsettled with occasional^>
% rales.

Northern New England — S 
< Clearing and cooler Friday.; S 
n, Saturday fair with rising tern- \
V perature; strong .aonth winds,
s shifting to west and north- S

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.When the big liner was proceeding 
up the channel and got opposite to 
y<x 1 berth where the Canadian Na- 

- I vigator was berthed and taking on 
grain, what might have proven an ac
cident. with more or lees serious re
sults was averted by the prompt ac
tion and quick wit of the Captain of 
the tug .Neptune.

^ Th*» tugs Gopher, Murray Stewart 
% and Neptune were assisting the Em

press of Britain to her berth, the do
llar in the lead, MttlHaj Stewart with 

the starboard quarter and the

%

Store Hours: 6 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. ■i ■

-
well.

S Morning Session.
The section relating to materials

and appliances allowable to be used 
was amended by adding those approv
ed by the Hydro Commission of On
tario, the Electrical Engineers’ Asso
ciation of Great Britain, the Under 
writers’ Laboratories or the city elec
trician.

The charges to be made were fixed 
as follows:—

Incandescent Light Wiring—-1 to 6 
outlets, fl.; 6 to 26'outiAs, 16c. each 
additional; 26 to 100 outlets, 10c. eacn 
additional; 101 to 300 outlets, 05c. 
each additional.

The above f 
applicant to one inspection only. 
Where service work and hardware Is 
furnished by another contractor, a 
separate application and inspection Is 
required. Minimum fee, 61; electric 
signs, each, 61; more than one sign 
on same building 60c. each additional.

Motors.—1 to 10 h. p., each, 6MX); 
1C to 26 h. p.. each, 61-25; 25 to 100 
h. p., each, 61-50; above 100 h. p., each, 
6B.00; over 560 volts, each motor in
stallation, 65.00; and each additional 
motor on

Vulcanite Roofing% west Friday morning.
■h

Jf

Need
pr~
Neptune nosing the stern of the Em
press on the port side, from the dock 
to make the turn into the slip. The 
tremendous suction from displace
ment by the Empress pulled the Na
vigator from her moorings, the lines 
snapping as though they were twine.

But for the prompt work of CapL 
liaaley of the Neptune the boat would 
have been badly squeezed. He pull
ed away from nosing the EmpKSss 
and quickly swung to the side of the 
Navigator and held the big freighter 
from being sucked against the side, 
Aaad on, of the C. P. O. 8. liner. When 
the Neptune got the Navigator check
ed, the latter’s bow was within a foot 
and a half of the Empress’ side.

There were several persons on the 
wharf watching the Empress coming 
ap the stream, and when the Naviga
tor's lines began to snap, and timbers 
creak, there was a scramble for a 
place of safety.

After the Neptune left the port side 
of the Empress to aid the Navigator, 
the stern of the big liner swung In 
and hit the corner of the dock a good 
blow but no damage was done.

Covers Every RoofingAROUND THE CITY 1
For your home, barn or shed, you'll find VUcanite Roofing will meet 

your requirements—a roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt Many are surfaced with crushed slkte 
fcn its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented designs that you cannot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid Just to see this line of roof
ings. Stop in any time and let Its show you samples.

AT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The Minnedosa Novelty Band and 

Concert Troupe gave another of their 
popular concerts last evening at the 
Seamen’s Institute before a large and 
enthusiastic audience.----------------

STUDENTS ENTERTAINED.
The first year students of the King's 

College Law School were very pleas
antly entertained by the dean off the 
faculty, Dr. J. Roy Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell, at their residence, ElUoS 
Row, last evening.

Sewer And Water 

Pipe Construction

Interesting Address Before St. 
John Branch of Engineering 
Institute by W. G. Chace.

entitle contractor or

I

Emerson dk Fisher, Limite
25 GERMAIN STREET

5-

S—Concrete Sewer and Water Pipe 
Construction was the subject of an 
irforesting talk given last evening 
before the St. John branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada by 
W. G. Chace, M.B.I.C. The lecture 
was Illustrated by motion pictures of 
varlouç plants including views of 
worldf similar to the new Spruce Lake 
Pipe Line Contraction.

HARBOR REVENUE UP
An increase of $2,000, In a total 

harbor revenue of 624,000, was reports 
the harbor master for the month

■h
Ime premises, 63.00.

Generators.—Same charge as for 
motors of same rating.

Inspection of alterations, additions 
or fixture Installation wül be charged 
for at half the rate of Incandescent 
tight wiring acaSe, rating each fixture 
as an outlet; minimum fee to be 85 
cents. For photographic bell ringing 
systems and arc lights, or where no 
special fee is provided .Inspection may 
bo made at a rate of 61 per hour. A 
charge of 61 hi to be made for Inspec
tion of electrical apparatus and ma
terial <ta the stage of all play houses 
before same can be used. Thtoe in
spections to be made on Monday morn
ings by the city electrician.

V
MSTORES OPEN 8,30 A. M„ CLOSE 6.56 P. M. DAILY. 

SATURDAY CLOSE 10 P. M.el by
ending today. In comparison with 
March, 1920.

►>
INSPECTING CNR

A. C. Barker, superintendent of the 
C.N.R. Maritime District, left yes
terday on an inspection trip along the 
line as far ae Moncton. His working 
car was attached to a way-freight

,1

VDescribed Structures.
Mr. Chace, who Is vice-president of 

the Engineering Institute of Canada 
and President of the Canada Lock 
Joint Pipe Company, Ltd., was intro
duced by G. G. Murdoch. Mr. Chace 
began his address by describing dif
ferent structures tor carrying water 
with special reference to a paper 
written by Wynne Robertson, Toronto, 
and read before the Engineering In
stitute of Canada at Its January meet-
at
pressure, the science of which Is 
relatively newer than the construc
tion of free flowing conduits. He 
spoke of the different Classes of ma
terials used such as wooden staves, 
banded steel c>t Iron pipes and re
inforced concrete.

With a reel of motion pictures Mr. 
Chace then showed the process of 
making reinforced concrete pipes as 
carried out by the Lock Joint Pipe 
Çompaay, Ltd.

Are Refreshing Expressions of Springtime 1Uneventful Voyage.
IThe Empress of Britain left Liver

pool March 24th, and the officers re
port an uneventful voyage. With the 
sxeeptiun of Tuesday, good weather 
tor this season of the year was enjoy
ed, On Tuesday they ran into very 
cold weather and s heavy snow storm. 
Mountainous seas rolled that day and 
the sides of the bout and railings were 
«bated with Ice, much of it being in 
evideaae when the boat docked. She 
breegjtt 9l cabin, 419 second class 
&a4 667 third class passengers, as 
well as 1774 bags of mail, 599 pack
ages of parcel post and 1190 tons of 
general cargo, 
the cabin passengers were returning 
.Canadians for Western points, a few 
tor the U. 8. and some, Britishers on 
q yislt to this country.

Among the passengers were Mrs. R. 
Beatty, Busses, Mrs. V. W. Case and 
Mlsq B, G. Case of

Tfctaa special trains were dispatch
ed hy the Ç. P. B. tor the convenience 

«hip’s passengers. The first train 
earned cabin and saloon passengers 
ia? Montreal and Toronto, getting 
asvay at 9 o'clock. The second spe- 
•-iai, leaving at 10.96 carried all pas-

LA8T TRIP
The Empress of Britain, making her 

last trip here for the season, will sail 
for Liverpool Monday. After arriving 
at Liverpool the big liner will lay up 
for two weeks, then begin her sched
ule on the St. Lawrence route.

choice Include beautiful IThe splendid varieties offered for your 
pieces tor Frocks, Blouse* Sport Cloths, Children's Apparel and 
hosts of other uses.

These are among the wanted pieces:—fTemporary Permit Fees.
Temporary permits will be Issued 

at a minimum charge of 26 cents for 
every permit thus issued. When spe
cial Inspectors are necessary in con
nection with the Issuing of temporary 
permits a charge of 61 will be made 
to cover the inspector's time and ex
penses.

Where more than one application 
has been filed in error for the same 
job, or where contractor has over-paid 
the inspection fee through error or 
otherwise, the fee will be refunded, 
lose 25 cents.

Each range and heater, including 
wiring thereto, 611 each additional 
range or heater in same premises, 
50c; where the above can be inspect
ed along with wiring for the same con
tractor, the fee will be 60c. for each 
installation.

JUVENILE CLOTH in light and dark stripes.
ROMPER CLOTHS in plain blujrs and pretty stripe*
PLAID GINGHAMS in lovely patterns for either Women’s or Chil

dren’s wear.
DUNDEE SUITINGS In white, pink, natural, sky and light or dark 

Copen.
GALATEAS for boys’ blouses, etc.
ORGANDIES in white and very dainty shades.
FANCY VOILES, with medium or dark grounds, prettily patterned.
PLAIN AND FANCY BATISTES, both white and pale shades, excep

tionally nice for fine lingerie.
HEAVIER MATERIALS In pure white, include Indian Head, Twill, 

Drill, Bedford Cord, Gabardine and heavyweight Vtyella.
(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

He compared free flowing con- 
with those carrying water under

WINS CONSOLATION,
The low average man on each team 

to the City ’League roiled off tor a 
consolation prize, an umbrella pre
sented by A. E. Jordan, at Black's Al
leys last night A, Beatty

4
me I

The greater part of
BOY IS RECAPTURED.

A hoy who escaped from the Boys' 
Industrial Home yesterday afternoon 
nras re-captured by Deputy Sheriff 

Wednesday night at Hamp
ton on arrival of the Maritime Ex
press from St. John. He was lodged 
in jail and later brought to the eüy.

Spruce Lake Job.Bathurst.
■ On the Spruce Lake job they are 

making 144 feet of 36 inch pipe per 
day, and it was pointed ont that local 
labor is employed and materials taken 
from local sources.

Wonderfully ingenious machinery 
was shown which te used In handling 
these pipes and which Mr. Ohace 
explained was mainly Invented by 
Mr. Nichols, of the company. Views 
of the manufacture of reinforced con
crete pipes were given from the mix
ing of the gravel for concrete to the 
completed pipe at the moment of its 
being deposited In a trench. Vari
ous dredges were used and pictures 
of the men at the works given.

At the close of the lecture several 
members present asked questions to 
which Mr. Chace replied. A vote of 
thanks was moved by Alexander Gtey, 
seconded by R. B. Emerson and pass
ed. C. O. Posé moved a vote of thanks 
to the Board of Trade for the use of 
the rooms. G. G. Hare seconded this 
motion.

1AUCTION SALE
To satisfy a claim brought by 

Haley Brothers, Ltd., against Michael 
O'Shea, Sheriff Wilson sold, at noon 
yesterday, to E. C. Weyman, for 6*5», 

. a leasehold lot end unfinished dwtyHh$ 
at the corner of Manawagenlsh ttcâd

Fees Payable to Electrician.

Women’s Spring and 
Summer Hosiery

"All fees payable under this law 
shall be paid in at the office of the 
city electrician, who shall make dsZy 
returns to the Chamberlain.

All wiring in garages for one or 
ears must he in conduit or ar-

«eager» *o VPaetora Canada.
Uiird special, with steerage, went out 
St IMS.

'Vine
and Harding street, Lancaster, p*
der the Mechanics’ Lien Ant.

FERRY RUNNING.
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller 

started on her regular route between 
Millidgeville and Summerville, on the 
Kennei» eccaets river yesterday morn
ing. Owing to ice around the land
ing at Bayswater, she will be enable 
to go there for a few days, and in the 
meanwhile passengers are driving 
around to Summerville.

Discuss Necessity 

of New Schools
mored cable.

Afternoon Session.
dhowing in Kinds Correct for Every Occasion. 

The following lists will glee yon some Idea of the 
Taluee and qualities:—
Fine Cotton, black, white and brown, 45 to 55c. pr. 
Usle In black, white, navy, tanpe, brown, etc.

75c. to 51.20 pr.
All 811k. with Hale tops and sole», black, brown, 

navy and white

There wax some difference of opin
ion between the electricians and the 
inspector about the section relating 
to service switches and this was refer
red back for further consideration. 
The others were adopted as follows:

“A suitable meter board must be 
Installed on lath and plaster walls, 
also on brick, concrete or stone walls."

be used on 
on new lath and plaster 

ust be flush with the fin-

NewSchool Trustees and Gty 
Fathers Agree — Prepare 
Plans. “Dove Grey 

Neckwear
PP: ♦

CANNOT CLEAR BRIDGE.
Rupert K.f 37$ tons 

register, about 475 M. sup. feet lum
ber capacity, here with coal from New 
York, has been chartered to carry a 
cargo of deals from one of the mills 
above the falls to Great Britain. On 
account of the C.P.R bridge at the 
falls, this lumber must be brought 
down in scows.

4The schooner
89c. pr.The necessity af two new schools, 

one in the North find, and the other 
on the West Side, and ways and 
means to finance their erection, was 
discussed at an Informal meeting of 
the Board of School Trustees and the 
common council, represented by His 
Worship Mayor Schofield and Com
missioner Bollock, held in the School 
Trustees’ office last evening.

Necessity off Schools
Dr. A. ¥. Emery, chairman of the 

Board of School Trustees, presided. 
The trustees, in representing to the 
mayor and commissioner the neces
sity of two news schools, one in the 
North find and the other on the West 
Side, stressed the present overcrowd
ed conditions of the schools and the 
fact that the congestion will steadily 
grow in proportion to the growth of 

itself.
the unanimous opinion off all 

present that the erection of the iv/o 
buildings would help to a considerable 
extent the unemployment problem 
now being experienced.

No decision was arrived at. although 
the trustees received » very sympa
thetic hearing from both the mayor

“Outlet boxes must 
light outlets 
wort: and m 
is bed surface.’’

1. Induction motors up to and in
cluding 1 H.P. may be started with 
an approved form of single-throw 
switch and one set of loses; larger

gp ’ to and including- 5 H. P. 
«ma» be started with an approved 
double-throw switch (uni 
different but equivalent form or de
vice be used) plainly Indicating the 

and running sides, and so 
constructed that it cannot be left In 
the starting position.

2. Exceptions to the foregoing may 
be made in the case of single-phase 
motors having special windings or 
equivalent ensuring that the starting 
current shall not exceed about twice 
the full load current.

3. For sizes larger than 5 H. P.

Fine Quality, Japan and Art Bilk 
Interwoven, black, white, grey, 

.$1.25 pr.

CONSTANTINOPLE WAS 
SUBJECT/DISCUSSED

K‘s surprising what a dll- 
foresee a piece of this 
Smart Neckwear will make 
In yoer edit or frock.

Ma<» of crisp Organdy, 
In Tuxedo colla», "Peter 
Pan- Beta and Frilled Van
te», also the novel loop 
trimmed Bets and Vaste».

Now la the time to select 
a piece or two.

brown and navy

Finest Quality Japan Silk, black, 
white, nary and brown, 51-50 pr.

Holeproof 8 Ilk, black, white and 
many popular colora 62.00 pr.

Pare Thread 611k, In shades for af
ternoon and evening wear, 52 pr.

5335 pr. 
.5435 pr.

Consttmtincple was the subject of 
a very fine programme last evening 
at the March meeting of the Eclectic 
Reading Club. Rev. Canon Knhrlng 
arranged the programme and gave 
an Interesting talk on the Failure to 
take the Dardanelles. Mrs. Silas Al- 
ward entertained the club at her resi
dence, Mount Pleasant.

Paper, were reed by jlla. Annie 
Scammell. Mr». Knhrlng, Mie. F. A. 
Foster, Mrs. Heber Vroom and an ac
count of » visit to Constantinople in 
War Time given by Henry F. Mor- 
rieey.

FOUR LINERS IN SLIP 
For the tost Ume this season, and 

the first in seme years, four C. ft. O. 
s. liners are huddled together at 
Band Point. The Empress of Britain 
nd I and 3 berths, the Pretorlan 
mat ahead of her at No. 4, while at 
No. 5 Is the Minnedosa with the Bean- 
sln«CMi at No. 6. An Silk Hose, black only.........................

Black 80k with lisle garter to»................
Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)

(Neckwear Section,
INTERESTING LECTURE, 

tor the benefit of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society of Centenary Church, 
Archdeacon Crowfoot last evening 
gave his very interesting 
Westminster Abbey at 
Hall. During an Interval, Mrs. George 
Lockhart eang a ado "Come Unto 
Him- from the Messiah. The pro 
gramme was enjoyed by a large audi
ence.

Ground Floor.)

Ta would mean that the city would only 
make a saving of twenty-five cents 
In the rate instead of the seventy-five 
expected when the additional fire 
fighting equipment eras installed at 
Sand Point The communication wag

compensators must be used for alllecture on 
Centenary squirrel-cage induction motors.

4. Where rnbber-corered conduc
tors carry the current of only one A. 
C. motor of n type requiring a large 
starting current, they may be pro
tected either by fuses of by automa
tic circuit-breakers without time limit 
devices, rated In accordance with 
Table "B“ allowable carrying capaci
ties of wires.”

5, All D. C. motors and an com
pensators or starting devices on A. C. 
motors, from 5 H. P. and upwards, 
must bp provided with an approved 
form of no-voltege release.”

The by-law In regard to the exami
nation and licensing was amended to 
do away with the Ume of service 
qualification and to make the license 
period from May 1 In each year.

Sreferred to the commissioner to take
a» with the C.P.R , as It was to their 
construction the raise was due.»♦»

START NEXT WEEK.
It la not definitely known when the 

river steamer» will start on their
Have You Seen the New 
Tricoiette Jersey Sût?

THORNE'S OPEN SATURDAY
NIGHTS TILL 10 O'CLOCK

Starting tomorrow, the retail stores 
of W. H. Thorne it Co. Ltd., will be 
open each Saturday night until 10 
o'clock, till further notice. The open
ing hour hi the morning will be S, 
Instead of 8.30 o’clock. The closing 
hour ae 
urcays.

Beginning April 3rd

Close Saturday at 10
Brussels Street Ptivlng.Will Prepare Plana*

The need of increased school ac
commodation In both sections of the 
city was conceded by all, and the 
board wBi proceed *to prepare plans 
for the buildings and secure options 
oq suitable sites. If building costs 
continue to decrease, tend are will be 
called tor the erection of both schools 
within two or three months; If, on the 
other hand, there Is a re-action In 
building costa, the work will. In all 
probability, be deferred for another

Ltd. stores 
close 5.66 P-m.scutes, although the owners of the 

Champlain are In hopes to be ready te 
make their first trip next Tuesday 
The Majestic la at present on Greg-, 

• cry’s blocks having her hull scraped 
and painted. Finishing touches ate be
ing put on all of the steamers, and 
within another week all should be 
reedy tor service.

Commisioner Frink brought up the
matter of paving Brussels street this

*«: ;summer, and naked for the «pression ANOTHER RECORD.
The C. P. O. 8l officials, the eftld-

Now showing »t r. A. Dyktmaaa.
This beautiful fabric has quits egaghy j 
the popular fancy and la belre'wtdaC j 
ly sold from coast to .soasc. Oereea •
35 Inches wide in the most lovely «st
orings such aa lurqaolse and mtfiwÿkt 
Mae, coral and row. banns, navy, 
lads. gram, rand and black. ,T»a ■
nominal elastic weave earebiagft with ■
sack » Matrons satiny enrfaae ftSka» W
IMa material Ideal for jlwef k 1 
blouse., middles, skirts, gig fgacHI IS 
ly priced at H e» yard. See «Mow m 
display al Dykemana. -ft.

AU. MAL*«K. Il

r i. ft .H

of opinion from the member» of the 
council. The mayor was of the opin
ion that it would be better to com
plete the worit from City Rood to 
Cooper's Corner, and from there to 
the One Mile House, as this would 
give a complete chain of paved street» 
all through the city. After some dis
cussion It was decided to have the

ent staff of the C. P. B- passenger
1, ( p. m- except on Set-department Immigration and customs 

officials established another record In 
disembarking and despatching Km 
press of Britain's passengers yester
day. The passengers, about 1108, be
gan leaving the boat at 1 p.m. and at 
UJfi the last of tbs three special 
trains with passengers sad baggage

$
; »♦«------

FINED FIFTY AND COSTS. 
George Rockingham and Thomas 

Morphy were «ch fined fifty dollar» 
and costa by Magistrate AUinffham 
in the FMrville Court last evening. 
The Information against the defend-

-A SMILE IS NO DETRIMENT TO 
BUSINEfiV-e-THE SILENT 

PARTNER.
Fire Underwriter*.

Commfeskmer Bullock brought ap a 
communication from the Board of 

fits raising of the school as- Fire Underwriters, stating that until 
to 5408,000 to take care of such times as the new C.P.R. beg- 

tl* increased expenditures with which gage shed and Immigration quarters 
the school board la being faced and to were equipped with automatic eprlak- 
provlde for vocational needs was also 1er», and the grain conveyor over the 
discussed, and as a ramdt the board shed made fire proof the rate would 

Mfinff along

sels street and the plan outlined by 
His Worship with so Idee that per- 
haps both might be undertaken.

On motion off Commissioner Frink 
ft wan decided te allow the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. to rebuild 
their line from the Ropewalk road 
to milidgevtUe and net twenty add!

The matter of securing legxlaton Tee, this la April 1st and we’ll carry 
out the traditions of the day by ad
vertising a sale of 50c handkerchiefs 
for half a dollar. Collar»—four for a 
dollar—regular price 25c each. Cra
vat»—the regular 60c values, today 
two for

to was away
ants was made by Inspector» Craw- ONE DRUNK ARRESTED.

One drunk was arrested by the po
lice last evening, and User protection- 

the early April

lord and Journeay and the charge jtaa,
supplying liquor to workmen to Mu* l

dollar Gilmour, 68 KinginIstoprosecution and J. A. Barry for the will take
line at ito «US**!**^nmhriomr
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